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Cops probe malici~us phone calls 
By Mel Hyman 

· Bethlehem Police are investigating a 
recent spate of malicious phone calls where 
the caller claims to have a woman's child 
in custody and threatens to harm the child 
unless the woman talks 
about sex. 

dirty if he didn't want harm to come to an 
offspring. 

In addition, a town resident called The 
Spotlight on Tuesday to complain about a 
malicious call he and his wife received 

help trace the call. 
"Do this first, before you call police," 

Holligan said. · 
For those with a rotary dial phone, you 

must dial 1157, according to Betty 
Giacovelli, NYNEX annoy-
ance call bureau supervisor. 

"We've had between six 
and eight complaints in just 
the last two weeks," said 
Bethlehem Police Lt. 
Frederick Holligan. "(The 
calls) had stopped alto

A lot of people have been taken in by this. One woman There is a one dollar charge 

I · t · d h h h''"" · 1 b t "t for the tracing service. In BTVIeWe at er Orne WaS , .. ,ertca a OU I · · Once the code is dialed, a 
Lt. Frederick Halligan· recording will come on and 

------------------------ tell you whether the call was 

gether for about six months, and now 
they're cropping up again." 

In each case, according to Halligan, the 
scenario is often the same: An adult male 
calls a female on the phone and disguises 
his voice as a child·, claiming that he or she 
is being held against their will. 

When the woman asks if this indeed is 
her child, an adult male voice breaks in 
and says that if the woman doesn't engage 
in sexually explicit conversation, the child 
will be injured or killed. 

"A Jot of people have been taken in by 
this," Halligan said. "One woman I inter
viewed at her home was hysterical about 
it." 

Anewtwistoccurredlastweek,Holligan 
added. when an elderly man received such 
a call and was told that he'd .. better talk 

BC long-range planners 
look to more flexibility 
By Dev Tobin miZing space use, and noted that the Jong-

Anew,flexibleschedulecouldhelpthe range planning committee is leaning to-
districtavoidbuildingmoreclassroomsat ward a six-period day using a 10-period 
Bethlehem Central High School, but over- master schedule. 
crowding at the middle school might re- Other options, such as year-round 
quire new construction. school, summer school and 

Those were the prelimi-. . split sessions, would likely be 
nary results of the BC too disruptive to established 
districfs long-range plan- family patterns, Beck said. 
ning committee's interim Board member Pamela Wil-
report on how to deal with Iiams said that she had a prob-
increasingenrollment,pre- Jem closing down school build-
sentedatlastweek'sschool ings three months of the year, 
boa:rd meeting. and that the committee should 

Enrollment is projected keep open options for more 
to grow by 200 students at year-round facilities use. 
the middle school and by Superintendent Leslie 
400 students at the high Loomissaidthatwhilethehigh 
school in the next few school's space problems co11ld 
Years. be solved without construction, Loomis 

The high school would the constraints at the middle 
need to find the equivalent of eight addi- school might necessitate building four to 
tiona! classrooms to deal with its peak six new classrooms. 
enrollment,saidSusanDee,aprofessional Middle school teacher Ann Kohler, a 
facilities planner. member of the planning committee, said 

'We are optimistic we can find those that many middle school teachers areal-
spaces with the resources at hand," she ready sharing classrooms, with a negative 
said. effect on morale. 

High school senior Jared Beck out- Loomis again noted that, with the 

from a couple demanding sexually ex
plicit conversation in return for not harm
ing their daughter. 

There are precautions you can take 
should you receive a call like this, Holligan 
said. 

Frrst off, hang up and wait until you get 
a dial tone. Then if you have a touch tone 
phone, dial star (asterisk) 57, and that will 

~~:· .... ~.}i~;?~~~~.~duf~~~~a!~J?ti'!n-~!~~-~~-. ~~·A.~•~.• , ... .,~~~· •.• 0 ·PLANNERS/page.£3 ~ , .. 

traced successfully. 
If the recording answers in the affirma

tive, the relevant information goes into a 
special computer in the annoyance call 
bureau. · 

The next step is to file a complaint with 
the police department for aggravated ha
rassment. The information on the mys
tery caller is then provided to the local 
police department. 
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Alley Cats to get kicks at Heritage Park 
B ..-: Murnane · The Alley Cats name was se- are former Albany Capitals team-

Y om . Jected from more than 1,000 ~n- matesJeffGuinn,aformerBethle-

Elm Ave. Park 
sponsoring 
annual Hay Day Alley cats h~~e tak~m up res!- triesina"nametheteam"contest. hem Central High School stand-

den~e m_Colome s Rentage Park, According to Bramley, it was not out and current Ba;d College The Bethlehem Parksand Rec-
movmg mto the 11-year-old ball- aneasydecisionfortheownersto soccer coach; FJ. ZW!cklbauer, a reation Department will sponsor 
park abandoned several mon~s make: Imagine being faced with former Guilderland High School the sixth annual Halloween Hay 
ago by the former Albany-Colome the dilemma of having only one star and currently a University at Day on Sunday, Oct. 30, from 1 to 
Yankees. grand prize_ a trip to see 1994 Albany assistant coach; and Scott 4 p.m. at Elm Avenue Park. 

But don't call the animal con- World Cup champion Brazil in Cannon. The afternoon's activities in-
trol officer just yet, because these competition - but having to Second, unlike the Capitals, the elude hayrides, trick or treat bag 
particular "cats" prefer a soccer choosefro.nifourlocalpeop!e":ho Alley Cats will not be traveling all decorating, face painting and a 
ball to a ball of string. had subm1tted the same Wlnmng around the country, which would "Count" Dracula contest. 

last Friday, local soccer repre- entry. be a major financial burden, said This year's event will also fea-
sentativesannounced the name of Diana YanklowitzofNiskilyuna co-owner Thomas Goodfellow of ture a pumpkin decorating con-
the area's new professional soc- was finally picked as the grand Delmar. test. Bring your carved or painted 
cer team - the Albany Alley Cats. prize winner during a ceremony Aside from two non-conference pumpkin. Prizes will be given to 

The AJJeyCats will play half of held to unveil the team's new n<IJile games, the team will limit its travel the spookiest, goofiest and most 
a20.game season at the 8,000-seat and a logo that depicts a jerSey- to. visiting other teams in the· . creative pumpkins. One entry per 
park against teams from Massa- garbed black cat nicknamed Northeast Conference, signifi- fumily is allowed. 
chusetts, New Jersey, Connecti- Jeff Guinn "Scrapper." cantly reducing the team's over- As a fund-raising project, the 
cut, Rhode Island, New York City, School and managing director of Each of the three runners-up, head, he said. freshman class at BCHS will be 
Long Island, Pennsylvania, DeJa- theCapitalCityProSoccerClub,a including 10-year-old Kevin To tap into the burgeoning offering refreshments at a nomi
ware and Maryland in the North- drivingforcetoreviveprofessional Neubauer of Glenmont, received youth soccer programs in the nalcharge.Admissionisfree.Most 
east Conference of the United soccer in the area. . a season ticket to the Alley Cats' Capital District, the Alley Cats will activities will be held rain or shine. 
States Interregional Soccer The. Alley Cats' season will run first season at Heritage Park. also establish its own league for· 
League, said Head Coach John from APril through August. The "I got the idea for·AJJey Cats thetopyoungplayersinthearea, 
Bramiey. team joins the nine-year-old from the (minor league hockey Goodfellow said. 

Bramley is also varsity soccer league, which has its headquar- team) Albany River Rats," said . The team's six owners are 
coach at Bethlehem Central High ters in Texas. Neubauer, who plays in the Beth- committed to making the squad a 

lehem Soccer Club. success, Goodfellow said, noting 
Bramley said he and the other he and the other five split the 

Albany man nabbed fOr burglary ownershaveagameplantomake $15,000 league franchise fee and 
the team a local draw and to guar- are sharing operating expenses. 
antee it does not meet the same 'There is no reason it should An Albany man has been 

charged with burglary and grand 
larceny in connection with a late 
summer break-in on Maple Ter
race in Delmar. 

BertGJennTenney, 19,ofEssex 
Street was arrested on Tuesday, 
Oct 18, on a warrant, police said. 
He was charged with second 
degree burglary and fourth de-

gree grand larceny. 
He allegedly broke into the 

house while the occupants were 
on vacation and stole expensive 
jewelry and a substantial amount 
of cash, police said. 

He was arraigned before Town 
J tistice Peter Bishko and sent to 
the Albany County jail pending an 
appearance in town court 

Rent a Lane for 2 Hours 
Only$20.00 

• 
Red Pin Fun 

Prizes • Non-Smoking 
Limited Bumpers 

Available 
Where else can you get two hours of 

fun, excitement and spend quality time 
with each other for such a low cost? 

Sundays 
12:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
·You must call for reservations 
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fate as the now-defunct Albany not work," Bramley said. 
Capitals, the area's last profes- Colonie Supervisor Fred Field 
sional team that failed to spark said that he and County Executive 
local interest. Michael Hoblockwere sold on the 

First, rather than hire unknown idea of a soccer team calling Hen
talent from around the world, the tage Park home after more than 
team will recruit local stars with 2,500 fans attended an exhibition 
name recognition. Among the game in August., 
players already named to the team 

Stop smoking classes 
on tap at Delmar CHP 

Community Health Plan and the 
American Cancer Society will of
fer free FreshStart Smoking Ces
sation classes beginning Monday, 
Nov. 7, at the CHPDelmar Health 
Center at 250 Delaware Ave. 

The class is designed to help 
partiCipants understand and deal 
with smoking as a chemical and 
psychological dependency. 

Sign-up for the class will be on 
a first-come, first-served basis. For 
infonnation, call CHP at 783-1864, 
ext. 4444. 
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Innocent inmates 

Haggerty's Restaurant was a comfortable jail-lor-a-day last week lor Glenmont Elementary School 
Principal Don Robillard, Brenda Carroll of United Stationers and Barbara Hasselbach of BOCES. The three 
were later "bailed out" by friends and co-workers with contributions to the Muscular Dystropy Association. 

Hugh Hewitt 

Hearing set on Manning's deli 
By Mel Hyman 

A public hearing on the latest 
proposal for a delicatessen/ cater
ing service at the comer of Rural 
Place and Delaware Avenue has 
been scheduled for 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Dec. 6. 

This highly unusual move -
public hearings are norma)ly only 
scheduled for subdivision propos
als, not site plans - was taken to 
satisfy both the neighbors on Rural 
Place and the courts, who ruled 
against the way the project was 
handled last year. 

Planning board chairman Mar
tin Barr said the board had some 
concerns about the new proposal 
that differs only slightly from a 
plan approved by the board last 
year and subsequently overturned 
in state Supreme Court. 

things that don't 'add up to very 
much." 

In this instance, however, some 
board members are questioning 
the traffic situation that would be 
created by converting the single 
family home at273 Delaware Ave. 
into a delicatessen/ catering serv
ice, as well as the appropriateness 
of allowing delivery trucks to use· 
the parking lot. 

"One of the things we're in the 
dark about is just how busy this 
place will be," Barr said. "It's cer
tainly not a Boston Chicken, but 
it's up to the board as to how big a 

traffic producer it will be," he said. 
The board will try to figure the 

whole thing out after the Dec. 6 
public hearing. The residents of 
Rural Place are expected to tum 
out in force. Earlier this year, the 
14 homeowners on the block 
raised several thousand dollars to 
litigate the matter.· 

In other business last week,· 
the board scheduled a public 
hearing on the 19:1-lot Haswell 
Farms subdivision earmarked for 
the southerly side of Feura Bush 
Road between Westphal Drive and 
McCombe Drive. 

Voters OK fire pensions 
Voters in New Scotland's two members in Onesquethaw and 42 

fire districts overwhelmingly ap- active members in New Salem. 
proved pensions for their. volun- The pension programs are al
teer firefighters in balloting last lowed by state law and have be
Wednesday. come popular recently as a way to 

In the Onesquethaw district, help recruit and maintain volun-
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Energy update 
may be free lunch 
ByDevTobin 

Proverbs like 'There is no free 
lunch" and ''You get what you pay 
for'' are American cultural bed
rocks, so Voorheesville school 
board members were under
standably skeptical as they heard 
Monday how $1.5 million in en
ergy-related improvements would 
not cost district taxpayers a dime: 

'This is almost too good to be 
tr)Je," said Superintendent Alan 
McCartney .. 

·Board members peppered 
Timothy Brock of The Conserva
tion Group with questions about · 
performance contracting, which 
Brock called "the 90s way of doing 
business," since all construction 
costs for school projects would be 
paid back by state aid and energy 
8avings over 10 years. 

"We guarantee it won 'tco.st the 
taxpayers anything," Brock said. 

"We're taking a bigger risk than 
you are as a school board, because 
if we don't achieve those savings, 
we write you a check for the differ-· 
ence." 

Brock explained that a perform
ance contract is a binding agree
ment between a building owner 
and a contractor to reduce energy 
use, with the savings then paying 
for the project. · 

With public schools, perform
ance contract projects are eligible 
for energy aid or capital project 
aid from the state Education 
Department at a district's aid ratio 
(for Voorheesville, 62 percent), 
Brock noted. 

The Conservation Group would 
also pursue rebates from Niagara 
Mohawk Power Corp. and grants-. 
from the state Energy Office for 
the project, he added. 

A preliminary study of the 
district's needs identified poten
tial savings in switching to energy
efficient lighting, installing a build
ing management system, control
ling pool humidity, upgrading 
boilers and replacing roofs, doors 
and windows. 

Brock noted that the substan
tial energy savings from lighting 
improvements, which pay back 
their costs in two years or less, can 
be used to leverage other improve-

ments with longer pay-back times. 
A rough estimate ofthe project's 

total cost is $1.5 million. The net 
cost after state aid of about 
$600,000 would be paid back over 
10 years ·by guaranteed energy 
savings of at least $60,000 a year, 
Brock said. 

Board president]ohn Cole said 
that, since the project will cost 
taxpayers nothing, its scope 
should be as large as possible. 

"Why limit ourselves to $1.5 
million?" he asked. 

The next step would be a com
prehensive energy audit, costing 
about $4,500 for each of the 
district's two buildings, although 
an Energy Office grant may de
fraythatcost, Brock said. The audit 
will identify in detail whatimprove
ments are appropriate for the 
performance contract 

Because there is no net impact 
on the district budget, perform
ance contract projects do not have 
to be approved bythevoters, Brock 
added. 

The work would be done in the 
summer of1995, provided thatthe 
board approves the energy audit 
at its next meeting on Nov. 14. 

The Conservation Group is a 
for-profit marketing arm of Cen
tral Hudson Enterprises, a sub
sidiaryofCeritral Hudson Electric 
& Gas Corp., which would provide 
financing for the project. Brock's 
company would be paid a percent
age of the total project cost, and 
will act as project manager. 

Brock emphasized that the 
district would not have to come tip 
with any up-front financing- all 
the costs are paid back l)y state aid 
and energy savings. 

Brock said Voorheesville offi
cials can check references from 
the more than 30 school districts 
and other non-profit agencies that 
the company has worked for. 

"For this type of project, The 
Conservation Group is the only 
game in town. They're on the cut
ting edge," said Anthony Mar
turano, assistant superintendent 
for business. 

''Why not do a project that saves 
you money?," he asked rhetori-
cally. · 

It's unlikely that the board 
would sink the project solely based 
on the amount of neighborhood 
opposition, Barr said. "They have 
to give us some good reasons. 
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Senate hopefuls square off in four-way race 
Dem vows full-time effort Sullivan holds Right to Life line Klepper says 

she still has 
fighting chance 

ByDevTobin 
After retiring as Albany County 

Social SeJVices Commissioner,Jim 
McCaffrey 
says he has the 
time to be a full
time state sena
tor and the 
knowledge to 
lead a state
wide effort on 
welfarereform. .J. "'fffllll 

In Septem- -.._ 
ber, McCaffrey McCaffrey 
defeated seven 
rivals (two ofwhom are still on the 
ballot) to win the Democratic 
nomination to replace Sen. How
ard Nolan, who is retiring after20 
years in office. 

This is McCaffrey's first try at 
elective office after working his 
way up through the ranks of the 
county Social SeJVices Depart
ment to become commissioner, a 
post he held for nine years. 

"I'm not a politician; I'm kind of 
taking the view of the person on 
the street," he said. 

McCaffrey said thatthe Repub
lican candidate, County ]':xecutive 
Mike Hoblock, will likely return 
to his law practice, while McCaf
frey is in a position where he can I 
work full-time. 

"I would be full-time and ad
dress the concerns of the people 
year-round,"he said, chargingthat 
Hoblock "wants to work full-time 
as a lawyer and part-time as a leg
islator." 

McCaffrey said that the explo
sion in welfare expenditures is in 
part due to deinstitutionalization 
of mental patients and the use of 
Medicaid to pay fornursing home 
costs. 

"Back in the 1970s, most men
tal health patients were in institu

. tions and were not a cost to the 
local taxpayer," he recalled. '"Then 
the state started closing institu
tions, and all of a sudden counties 

had to pick up 50 percent" of the 
welfare cost 

McCaffrey said he had set up 
successful employment programs 
forwelfare recipients that provided 
training and even clothes for inter
views. 

"Do we fingerprintthem, or do 
we help them, get them going?" 
he said of the unemployed. 

McCaffrey said he favored state 
takeover of Medicaid as a way to 
relieve pressure on the local prop
erty tax. 

McCaffrey questioned whether 
Hoblock, as a member of the 
Senate's Republican majority, 
would be able to do more for the 
district than he could. 

"I think Cuomo's going to win, 
and I feel very confident that as a 
Democraticanworktogetherwith 
Cuomo and with Assemblymen 
Jack McEneny, Ron Canestrari 
and Paul Tonka," he said, adding 
that Nolan had been effective even 
though serving in the Senate mi
nority for his entire career. 

On the state budget, McCaf
frey said he would advocate hold
ing spending growth to the rate of 
inflation and passing the budget 
"in a timely fashion/' which he 
acknowledged may mean chang
ing the state's fiscal year. 

McCaffrey said he opposed the 
death penalty, supporting instead 
life without parole, but favoring a 
statewide referendum on the ulti
mate punishment. 

"I'd like to. see-the political 
games stop. This is too big an item 
not to do something about it," he 
said. 

On abortion, he favors Medi
caid funding because "reproduc
tive rights are constitutionally 
protected" and he does not "want 
to discriminate against the poor." 

McCaffrey, 60, lives with his 
wife Anne in Albany. They have 
three grown children and two 
gran,dchildren. 

For one week only, Oaober 26 - 31, 1994 

come take ~dvantage of 

35% off all in stock linens* 
"This does 0\Qt include the Holiday Uneru Collection. 
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By Eric Bcyant 
Calling his campaign "a voice 

in the wilderness," Right to Life 
candidate J o
seph Sullivan 
hopes straight 
talk and tradi
tional stances 
will win out in 
the race for the 
42nd District 
state Senate. 

Sullivan was 
one of more 
than a half Sullivan 
dozen candidates who sought the 
Democratic Party nomination won 
by James McCaffrey in a primary 
last month. Previously, Sullivan 
had secured the Right to Life line 
and will be listed as the third party 
candidate on Row D. 

TheN ew Scotland Avenue resi
dent believes the election is about 
issues and values rather than party 
affiliation. Saying his opponents 
are cut from the "same cloth of 
liberal political correctoess," he 
espouses what he calls a "com
mon sense approach" to problem 
solving. 

"Today, the major political par
ties are more alike than different," 
he said. '"Their candidates forsake 
traditional values as they stumble 
over one another pandering for 
the votes of special interests." 

In addition to his opposition to 
abortion, Sullivan said the main 
issue on his agenda is property tax 
relief. He supports shifting the 
financing of public schools from 
property tax to income tax, which 
he believes will more fairly distrib
ute the tax burden. 

Sullivan, 57, also sees clean 
water and trash disposal as two 
other major issues. He supports 
the Bethlehem Town Board's 
position on creating a back-up 
water supply from an aquifer 
underneath the Hudson River and 
advocates banning the use of gly-

col at the Albany County Airport. 
He also supports making flouride 
tablets available to school children, 
with parental consent, as an alter
native to flouridating the city of 
Albany's water supply. 

Sullivan said he'd also like to 
see the creation of a regional waste 
disposal authority that would 
oversee increased recycling, 
composting,landfills and the use 
of the Washington County bum 
plant. '"This is an idea I've been 
pushing for several years-creat
ing a regional authority. I don't 
believe we need any more bum 
plants in Albany County," he said. 

In addition, Sullivan is calling 
for a large-scale reform of the 
state's welfare system. "It just 
doesn't work the way it operates 
currently," he said. He advocates 
tighter fraud controls, term limits 
on benefits, taxing welfare as in
come and toughening up resi
dency and citizenship require
ments. 

As president of Albany's Buck
ingham Lake-Crestwood Neigh
borhood Association, Sullivan 
earlier this year foughtt against 
what he feels was the encroach
mentofurban blight into his neigh
borhood, when the city began rent
ing apartments off New Scotland 
Avenue to welfare recipients. 

Sullivan is practical when dis
cussing the odds he faces but 
hopes this year voters are looking 
for a change, what he calls an 
"independent voice}' 

"Let's face it, I certainly don't 
have the money my opponents do. 
... But I do have 17 years experi
encewo_rkingwith the legislature .. · 
I was formerly a chief of staff to 
Senator Nolan, so I know the job 
and I know the people oh both 
sides of the aisle down there. I can 
workwiththem,"hesaid. Sullivan 
is currently 'unemployed .• 

Sullivan and his wife Margaret 
have four children. 
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By Tom Murnane 

Whether it's a fighting spirit 
honed by 20 years of strUggle for 
abortion rights 
orsimplywish- !I. 
ful thinking, 
one thing is 
clear about 
Ruth Klepper, 
she's in the 
42nd state Sen- _.'" 
ate District r "@' 

race to win. 

"I believe 
this is a horse 

Klepper 
race I can win," said Klepper, for
mer executive director of Upper 
Hudson Planned Parenthood. 

Though she retired in July from 
Planned Parenthood, she is mak
ing a campaign issue of guaran
teeing that poor women continue 
to have access to publicly-funded 
abortions. 

If Klepper wins the seat held 
for 20 years by Democrat Sen. 
Howard Nolan, who is retiring, 
she would join a handful ofwomen 
who have broken the gender bar
rier ofthe upper state house. 

Klepper, 64, running on the 
Uberal party line, acknowledged 
certain things have to fall into place 
for her to slip by Republican Al
bany County Executive Michael 
Hoblock and Democrat James 
McCaffrey, who defeated Klepper 
in the September DefUOCratic pri
mary. 

"Remember, the Liberal Party 
usually gets at least about 5,000, 
but they never had a person with 
my name recognition before, so 
let's assume I get at least 10,000 
from the Liberal Party. And; mind 
you, there are those people who 
will simply vote .for a woman. On 
top of that, I am counting on many 
Democrats and even some Re
publicans to vote for me, so you 
never know." 

Klepper said her years as head 
of Planned Parenthood, and be
fore that as an administrator of a 

Open 
Monday October 31" 

• 
. 

. 

Order Your Halloween 
Treats Soon! 

We Accept Food Stamps 

Full Line Of Cakes, 
Donuts, Muffins, Pies mrd Pas hies 
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home health care program and a 
teacher, give her the experience 
to tackle what she views as several 
important priorities: health care, 
welfare reform, government con
solidation and improved program 
implementation. 

Front-runner cites record of accountability 

She said that to expand health 
care services, especially for 
women, the state needs to expand 
the nurse-practicioner program, 
which allows regular nurses to 
train in a specialty under a doctor's 
supervision. 

On the welfare reform front, 
Klepper said one key step to re
move people from the welfare rolls 
is to provide day care. "After all, 
the majority of the people on wel
fare are children and poor single 
parents," Klepper said. "Many, if 
not all, would not be on welfare if 
they could afford to take care of 
their children and if they could 
find a job, so job training is impor
tant as well.. 

Klepper praised the Cuomo 
administration for "its years of 
friendship to women's issues." 
Still, Klepper said Cuomo has 
failed to properly implement one . 
of his best welfare reform initia
tives: along-term insurance pro
gram to allow seniors to keep their 
homes and other assets while on 
Medicaid, ratherthan transferring 
the assets to relatives under the 
threat of state seizure. 

"No one knows about this pro
gram, and the state continues to 
lose money because no one is us
ing it." she said. 

Klepper also wants to reduce 
the size of state government. 
"There are 60 state agencies, 
which is more than enough. After 
all, the state constitution only al
lows for20 agencies," she quipped. 

Klepper is an Albany resident 
and the mother of two grown sons. 

Church to host 
autumn craft fair ·· 

The United Methodist Church 
of Delmar on Kenwood Avenue in 
Delmar will host is annual autumn 
fair on Saturday, Nov. 5, from 8 
a.m. to 3 p.m. 

For information, call the church 
at 439-9976. 

ByDevTobin 

As t:i)e first Republican Albany 
County Executive ever, Mike Hair 
lock says he 
brought ac
countability 
and trust to 
county govern
ment, and 
would do the 
same if elected ~· 
to the state 
Senate. 

Hoblock is Hoblock 
the Republi-
can/ Conservative candidate, and 
based on his county-wide success 
three years ago, the front-runner, 
in the four -way race to succeed 
Democratic Sen. Howard Nolan, 
who is retiring after 20 years in 
office. The 42nd Senate District 

. includes all of Albany County. 
Hoblock said he had improved 

the county's budgeting process 
and controlled spending despite 
annual double-digit increases in 
county funding of mandated pro
grams like Medicaid and educa
tion of pre-school handicapped 
children. 

"We need accountability in 
these programs," he said. "When 
the cost of these programs goes 
up, I have to either raise taxes or 
cut some other program, and nei-

Program to offer tips 
on parenting skills 

Bethlehem Networks Project 
and the Bethlehem Central School 

. District are teaming up to offer a 
course entitled "Systematic Train
ing for Effective Parenting." 

The six-week class will begin 
on Monday, Nov. 7, from 7 to 9 
p.m. at the Bethlehem Central 
Education Center at 90 Adams 

. Place in Delmar. 
Topics to be covered include 

discipline, understanding a child's 
behavior and building a child's self
confidence. 

Registration is $25. For infor
mation, call Networks at 439-77 40. 

tiiESMART 
MONEY DECORATES'" 

A room with a view? A fresh new 

tr~atment? It's a snap. Come to 

us for over 2,500 fabrics, the 

ideas, the custom labor and 

discounted prices on all of it. 

. j CALICO CORNERs· 
f\SRICS FOR \OUR 1!0~1[ 

Albany • (518) 438-7496. 
221 Wolf Rd. (N), Northway Exit 4 
l 'ven Mon.- Sat.JO- 6; Thnrs. ti/9; Snn., 12-5. 

ther of those alternatives is desir
able." 

If elected, Hoblock said he 
would work for "a thorough analy
sis of the impact of state-mandated 
programs" before they are enacted 
into law. 

Hoblock said he was trying to 
limit the growth of Medicaid by 
having recipients enroll in health 
milintenance organizations, which 
would provide more preventive 
care. 

Since the Republicans are likely 
to retain their majority in the 
Senate,. Hoblock said that, if 
elected, he will be better posi
tioned to help out the region, 
especially with a "fair share" of 
funding for education and for 
improvements to the Albany 
County Airport. 

''I'll work with my colleagues in 
the Senate majority to have a much 

greater voice on issues that affect 
Albany County," he said. 

On crime, Hob1ock supports the 
death penalty and said the "war on 
crime" should use the ''war on 
driving while intoxicated" as a 
model. 

"Strict enforcement of tougher 
DWI laws has worked," he said. 
"Sentences forviolentcrimes have 
to be a strong disincentive and 
should both punish the individual 
and deter others." 

On the emotional issue ofabor
tion, Hoblocksaid he is pro-choice 
and would vote to continue Medi
caid funding of abortions 

On welfare reform, Hoblock 
noted that the county's contract. 
with America Works to provide 
job trilining and find jobs for wel
fare recipients was working very 
well, and could provide a model 
for a statewide program. 

FURNITURE 

Hoblock said he supports GOP 
gubernatorial ·candidate George 
Pataki's tax cut plan, and ridiculed 
suggestions that cutting state 
taxes will lead to higher local 
property taxes. 

"We've had 12yearsofstate tax 
increases, with enormous prop
erty tax increases at the same 
time," he said. "Based on that 
record, you could argue that rais
ing state taxes leads to higher local 
taxes." 

Hoblock, 52, lives in Loudon
ville with his wife Karen. He previ
ously served in the state Assem
bly for seven years and on the 
Colonie town board for 10 years. 

Before becoming county execu
tive, he was a partner in the law 
firm of Zubres, D'Agostino & 
Hoblock, but said he was unsure 
whether he would resume a law 
practice if elected. 

Shaker & Country Furniture 
A GREAT selection ofbedrooms, dining & living rooms in SOUD cherry, 
maple, pine, oak & ash- Also, a brand new line of beautiful upholstered furniture. 

Our most popular cherry & pine Shaker line is ... 

Sale starts at 10 AM on SAT .. Ocr. 22nd 
865 Rt. 146A, Clifton Park 

877-8330 
From Shenectady- Rt. 146 into Clifton Park- at lst traffic light 
in Clifton Park (Mobil on left), turn Left (Rt. 146A)- go 2'h mi. 

<DOur lowest sale price~ on this line 
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Matters of Opinion 

She helped 
The parent, teacher, cop 

and judg~ face no con tempo- Ed; t 0 r; a 1 s 
rary soc1etal problems sad- ---------
der or more frustrating than 
those involving children. The crimes of children. Drug use 
by children. Pregnancy among children. The abuse and 
the shooting of children. The alienation and vagrancy and 
sometimes flat-out disappearance of children. . 

If we ever are to unravel this dilemma, it has been fairly 
well established that adults, in the form of parents mostly, 
must design choices for our children which are more 
appealing; and more rewarding, than those they design for 
themselves. 

This challenge once faced Holly Billings, who will retire 
in June as the unpaid, full-time head of Bethlehem Oppor
tunities Unlimited (BOU). The mother of three, she was a 
co-founder of that organization, the simple charter of 
which is to provide kids with a variety of behavioral options 
to drinking, drugging and just hanging out. Using mostly 
gr~t money and funds raised at an annual auction, BOU 
at times ran a coffee shop and a basketball club and it 
opened up and monitored the high school gym on Friday 
nights. It organized and supervised graduation night and 
New Year's Eve parties. It produced a video on teenage 
drinking and published a "liability sheet" for parents. 

All of which means it did something. And the consensus 
around town is that what Holly Billings and BOU does 
make a difference. 

Which is something we all could do -make a difference 
in the snarled up lives of many of our children-if we 
wished. The time, the money and the energy could be 
found and someone would come up with the ideas. After 
all, it wasn't so long ago that parents had a hand in almost 
all their children's non-school down time, and they often · 
enjoyed it. 

Which is one thing that hasn't changed. Holly Billings 
says she not only liked her work, she had fun doing it. 

A booze-free Halloween 
Monday is Halloween. Which means little ghosts and 

goblins, pirates and cowboys and Bameys will be all over . 
the place in search of cookies and candy and treats of all 
kinds. 

. They'll be going from house to bouse, up and down 
Sidewalks and across streets. Mostly they11 be on foot. 
Some will be shepherded by an adult. Some will be on 
their own. Watching out for cars won't be foremost in their 
minds. · · 

Which will make them especially vulnerable to drivers 
particularly the drunks. ' 

This year we've joined the Albany County SI'OP DWI 
Program in its campaign to eliminate drinking and driving 
frorp Halloween. We have SI'OPDWI bumper stickers, key 
chains and pencils available at the Spotlight offices, 125 
Adams Street, Delmar. They're yours for the asking. Our 
hope is that byuisplaying them or handing them out to an 
appropriate family member or friend, you will prevent a 
tragic accident. 

And a reminder: if you yourself are inclined to drive after 
a few toddies, remember that your child or grandchild 
your neighbor's child or your sister's will be out there, too: 
The drinks you don't have this particular night might save 
his or her young life. But if you must drink, please, find 
someone else to drive. 

-
Letters policy 

The Spotlight welcomes letters from readers on subjects of local 
interest. Letters are subject to editing in keeping with our rules of 
fairness, accuracy, style and leizgth. All letters must carry the 
writer's signature, address and Phone numbers. Write to Letters to 
the Editor, The Spotlight, 125 Adams Street, Delmar NY 12054. 
Letters may be faxed to 439-{)609. 

THE SPoTLIGHT ' 

New water system: safe, cost-effective 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As a professional engineer (and 
, a 30.year resident of the Town of 

Bethlehem) who was involved in 
the design oftheTown's new water 
system, I find .it difficult to read 
Mr. Kelleher's compilation. of 
misinformation in his Oct. 19let-

. ter to The Spotlight and not be 
forced to set the record straight. 
There is no doubt in my mind that , 
the proposed system represents 
the best, most cost effective solu
tion to furnishing the residents of 
the Town with an extremely hlgh 
quality water for years to come. 

1. The topic of iron bacteria 
was addressed very early in the 
design process. We know that 
virtually every well that is installed 
can expect to encounter iron bac
teria periodically over its lifetime. 
The infiltration system, from its 
inception, has been specifically 
designed to minimize the accu
mulation of iron bacteria ana, 
when necessary, to facilitate easy 
treatment. 

2. The pilot plant study on wa
ter from the aquifer has demon-

strated that the water, with or 
without iron, is fully treatable. No 
"engineering miracles" are re
quired as this is a proven standard 
system. Reviewing public health 
engineers have expresSed confi
dence that the drinking water 
produced by this facility will be of 
excellent quality . 

Letters 

ment facility eliminating any po
tential tastes and odors. The po
tential for tastes and odors in most 
groundwater systems, which are 
not followed by treatment, is ex
tremely critical. This is not the 
case here. 

5. Mr. Kelleher asserts that no 
otherengiueerhasreco·mmended 
an infiltration system in the last 50 
years. Nothing could be further 
from the truth, as the residents of 

'· . 1 Lincoln, Nebraska wilt attest. 
3. T~e propose1 treat.ment ! Their recently constructed hori

sy~tem ~~ far from expenmen- zontal well infiltration system is 
~1 ,aso:;VIdencedbytheover~OO producing a record 17.5 million 
!nstallatiO.ns currently operatmg I gallons per day. Why did the 
m. the. Umted S~tes and Canada, install it? To obtain a very high 
With eight.ope~ting and fwe under quality raw water from an aquifer 
co~struct10n m N~w York state. recharged by the Platt Ri 
Th1s system provides excellent e ver. 
quality water at a cost 1/3 to 1/2 As licensed professionals, we 
of other treatment systems. The remain committed to safeguard
new supply and treatment system ingthe public's health, safety, and 
is expected to save the taxpayers well being. This project accom
more than $20 million over the plishes all of those objectives to a 
next 15 years. fair and economical cost to the 

taxpayers. 
4. Unlike most well supply 

systems, this water supply will be 
further purified in a complete treat- Delmar 

Robert A. Fraser, P.E. 

Colleague and friend, she's for Davis 
Editor, The Spotlight: . of View" article to The Spotlight, 

When I reflect why our family : highligh~ing a new bicycle h~lm~t 
settled in Delmar 21 years ago, I , law. Dm~s ha~ .that. enthusmstic 
remember it was the outstanding co'!'m'!mty spmt ~~ necess<_UY to 
schools,thewell-maintainedtown, 

1 
'!'amtain th~t POSitive quality of 

the beautiful community facilities I life weal) enJOY as Town ofBethle
and the wonderful community hem residents. 
spirit . 

1 
Doris Davis was appointed in 

Itisforthesamereasonstoday January to the Bethlehem Town 
why people still regard our com- Board to ~11 the vacancy created 
mu.nity as a special place in which 

1 
when Shell~ Fuller ?',as ~lected 

to hve and raise a family town superv1sor.Dons active role 
. . · in planning and development . 

Our s~ecml place 1~ the result . decisions as a member of the· 
of '."~Y mv?lved active people, . Planning Board will serve us well 

. ass1stmg residents of all ages. whenourTown Board has to judge 
One of these selfless individu- the LUMAC Committee's Master 

als was, and is, Doris Davis. Plan for Bethlehem. Also, Doris' 
She has been actively involved extensive kliowledge about Beth

in our schools, in our town gov- lehem and her continued involve
ernment and with our seniors me!'t with Bethlehem residents 
~elpingtomaintainthehighqual: of all ages ~11 aid her when .in
·lty of life which has become syn- formed decisiOns, representative 
onymous with _QJJr area. Doris, a of the needs of all our residents, 
resident of our town for nearly 30 must be made. 
years, has always been involved As a resident a ;Jrofessional 
in our community, whether it was colleague and a personal friend, I 
her support of the DARE Pro- believe this election day we resi
gram, volunteering. to drive the dents of the Town of Bethlehem· 
senior van when her schedule have only one choice of candi
permitted or just writing a "Point date: to represent ~ur interests 

on the Town Board. Doris Davis is 
a competent, conscientious, car
ing individual who is committed 
to our Town and its residents. 

Karen f. Wa/encik 
Delmar 

Re-elect Faso 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

.Assemblyman John Faso has 
responsibly and reliably repre
sented our assembly district, tak
ing a strong stand against the tax 
and spend policies of the present 
state administration . 

John has risen to statewide 
status and could have been our 
comptroller candidate had he not 
been willing to step aside in the 
interest of party unity. 

John Faso will seiVe us well in 
the State Assembly and deserves 
another term to help put the 
brakes on New York state spend
ing. 

Kenneth P. Hahn 
North Bethlehem 
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Water supply is sate and under our direct control 
The author of this Point ofView 

is the Supervisor of the Town of 
Bethlehem. 
By Sheila Fuller · 

Point of View 
The development of- Beth- Letusfirstexaminethecharge 

lehem's new water system has that residents were not properly 
regrettably become a process that notified of the town's plan to seek 
is generating more heat than light a new supplemental water supply 
Duringthelastyear,thepeopleof system. In September 1990, a 
B-eth I e hem month after Albany served notice 

· have been sub- of its intention to cancel delivery 

provide a plentiful supply of water 
.to meetour town's growing needs. 
A date was set for a public hearing . 
and, according to law, a notice of 
the hearing was placed in The Spot
light preceding the hearing. 

OnJan.8, 1992, the town board 
conducted a full public hearing on 
the plan, following additional news 
stories on the subject in both 

system is that it puts public health 
and safety at risk. In doing so, they 
chose to ignore comprehensive 
analyses of the new water project 
canied out by highly qualified state 
Health Departrrlent and state De
partment of Environmental Con
servation chemists, engineers and 
hydrologists, as well as tests per-

this approval We are fully confi
dent that the drinking water pro- · 
duced by thisfacility, when com
pleted, will be of excellent sani
tary quality." 

In adopting the new ground 
water infiltration system, Bethle
hem will Join other communities 
that have found success with such 

jected to a cam- ofwaterto Bethlehem in 1995, the 
paign charac- town board, meeting in public, di-
terlzed by scare rected that a study be canied out 
tactics, and an to determine our water needs and 
overall lack of how bestto meet them now and in 
civility. Reason- the future. 

the Albany and Bethlehem 
newspapers. 
· At the Jan. 8 public hear
ing, the full details of the plan 
for a new water system were 
presented and all options were 
discussed. At that time, town 
officials explained the process 

When this matter is considered 
rationally, fear will not win over 
fact, emotion will not conquer 
reality and civility will return. 

a system, including nearby 
Green Island, which has won 
an award for high-<juality wa
ter. 

The men and women 
whom you elected to repre
sent you in town government 
are not faceless, uncaring 
people pressing a platform in-able people A month later, the town boards 

should be able of Bethlehem and New Scotland 
to disagree without being dis- met in public to discuss water is
agreeable and without sacrificing sues and the effect the cancella
the truth. · tion notice could have on both 

The good news is reality! Facts towns. 
are facts! Over the next year, the engi-

Our water supply is safe and · neering consultant retained by 
under our direct control It will Bethlehem began developing 
save $20 million over the next 15 technical details on possible wa
years and decrease water taxes ter alternatives that would best 
for our residents while still meet- serve the town, with an emphasis 
ing our future water needs. on safety-considerations. During 

Opponents of the project have this period, numerous stories de
asserted that the new water · tailing the options being consid
supply plan was intentionally ered appeared in Albany, Bethle
shrouded and that residents were hem and Ravena newspapers. 
notofferedadequatetimefortheir A final report was drafted and 
analysis and input. These critics p-resented to the town board in 
further charge that the new water December 1991. The report fully 
system will jeopardize the public detailed all of the various' options 
health and safety of our commu- studied by the ·consulting engi-

'ty neers and recommended that Be-m. 
Neither of these assertions is thlehem construct its own water 

supported by the facts. treatment plant as the best way to 

used to project the town's future · 
needs, publictestimonywastaken, formed by nongoven;tmental, in
questions were asked and ques- dependent labo~~tones. R~c.ent 
lions were answered. The proceed- - statem~nts by cntics and political 
ings were covered by the press ads have quoted a two-year-old 
and the details were publicized. letter that re,ferred to an alterna-

At no time was any effort made live that was ~ejected. Some would 
to conceal or rush these proceed- have you beheve that those state
ings through without full public ments are relevant today .. They 
scrutiny. Indeed, every effort was are not · 
madetomakethepublicawareof Indeed, as recently as Oct. 14, 
the project and the details of the John M. Dunn, P.E., the_ state 
project were available in the town Health Department's Chtef of De
clerk's office and at the Bethle- sign Section, Burea11 of Public 
hem Public Ubrary. The project Water Supply Protection, wrote to 
did not become a matter of great the town that 'This ~epartm~nt 
public concern until October of fully supports the proJect, whtch 
last year, when some people .includ':d the in~ltration gallery, 
sought to make it an issue during ozo~ation, chemt~~l trea~ent, !i!· 
the election campaign. At that tra!ton and post-dtsmfectton facth
point almostthreeyearsafterthe ties. If we had any concerns re
proc~ss had begun , critics first garding the reliability and safety 
surfaced. ' of the finished water quality re-

The. next assertion by those sulti~g from these faciliti~s, we 
who have the new water certamly would not have tssued 

SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS 
and the 

Bethlehem Traffic Safety Unit 
. urge everyone to help make 

this Halloween a safe and sober one. 
Be extra careful and watch out 

for the "Trick or Treaters." 
Pick up your free 

STOP DWI bumper stickers, 
key chains and pencils at 

SPOTLIGHT NEWSPAPERS 
·125 Adams St., Delmar 

Albany County STOP DWI Program. 
Sheriff James L. Campbell, Coordinator 

Richard LaChappelle; Bethlehem Police Chief 

tended to thwart the public's will. 
We are neighbors and friends who 
shop with you at the supermarket, 
meet with you at the town park, 
serve with you as volunteer 
firefighters and who share your 
every concern about the quality of 
life in our community. 

We would not act so recklessly' 
as to place both you and us in 
harm's way. 

I believe the path we havecho
sen is a safe and reasonable one. It 
will provide our town with ample, 
high-quality and inexpensive wa
ter- that will meet our needs well 
into the next century. 

In conclusion, I would like to 
point out that I have complete faith 
in the people of Bethlehem and 
their intelligence. When this mat
ter is considered rationally, fear 
will not win over fact, emotion will 
not conquer reality and civility will 
return. 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

~"~~~~~.~,~--------.-~~~~~~~~~~~-' 

Money, hunting tied 'inextricably' together Policy makers 'capitulated~ 
. to special interests Editor, The Spotlight: 

Joseph Dell's letter to The Spot
light, Oct. 5, would like people to 
believe the termination of deer 
hunting will (not) result in dam
age to deer and their habitats. The 
truth "is that recreational hunting 
is fatal for individual deer, destruc
tive to the gene pool of deer herds 
and can, in the course of deer 
"management", destroy natural 
habitat. 

The claims that hunting is 
beneficial and prevents over
population are heavily promoted 
but false. Hunting can create a 
surplus of animals. In fact, New 
York State (NYS) suffers from too 
many deer due to the deliberate 
manipulation of deer populations 
by the .Legislature and the De
partment Environmental Conser
vation (DEC) in order to ensure a 
large supply of deer during the 
hunting seasons. Deer popula
tions are increased by allowing 
male deer to be killed in ·the fall 
while permitting many pregnant 
female deer to survive to repro
duce. Reducing male deer pro
vides more food for females who 
can give birth to more fawns than 
they could normally. Thus, hunt
ing produces a temporary and 
drastic decrease of deer only for a 
few months, resulting in the ex-

plosion ofthe deerpopulation with 
the birth of fawns. 

Years ago, NYS had a rather 
small deer population, comfort
able for both deer and people. 
Due to artificial manipulations of 
the deer population through hunt
ing laws and regulation and a 
changing habitat we must now 
contend with a large number of 
deer. This increase has led to over 
60,000 deer I car collisions a year 
resulting not only in the suffering 
of deer, but also human injury, 
death and property damage. 

All wildlife populations, includ
ing deer, are regulated by the 
availability of food and habitat. 
The most beneficial way humans 
can permanently regulate deer 
numbers is not through hunting 
but through wise land-use plan
ning. 

Many government agencies 
destroy available habitat simply 
in order to produce habitat that is 
conducive to deer. Not only is the 
habitat changed but countless 
other habitat-dependent species 
are shorn of their homes. 

.In addition, humans w"!aken 
the deer gene po_ol by killing the 
strongest and healthiest ol the 
population while non-human 
predators kill only the weakest. 

THE CAMPUS SCHOOL 
OF MARIA COLLEGE 

Established 1967 

The Capital District's only on-campus Laboratory 
School in the education of young children offers a quality 
first experience in small classes wilh low teacher-student 
ratios. Staffed by experienced teachers, with participa
tion by Early Childhood Education majors, tl!e Campus 
School is pleased to announce its first . .. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, November 6, 1:00- 3:00P.M. 

Interested parents will be welcomed to the 
Open House by Master Teachers from each 
division- Nursery School, Pre-Kindergarten, 
and Kindergarten; student teacherS and some 
current parents will also be present. Informal 
introductions to the developmentally-d_esigned 
curricula for children from three years df age to 
six are intended solely as jumping off points 
for questions and discussion. And ••• j 

Young children In the company of P,arents 
are more than welcome! i 

I I 
The Campu.~ School i.~ located directly behind the Main Building of: 

Maria College at 700 New Scotland Avenue, Albany.! 
' 

For further Information, please call 
518/482-3631 

Why does DEC resort to artifi
ciallymanagingdeerpopulations? 
Money is inextricably tied up in 
this situation. Hunting license fees 
flow directly into the state wildlife 
agency. Thus, wildlife policy is 
geared toward the 4.9 percent that 

Letters 
huntwhile the overwhelming95.1 
percent of the non-hunting public 
is ignored. ,., 

NYScould be a truly wonderful 
place for the observation of deer, 
but unfortunately it is in reality 
one huge hunting preserve. Due 
to hunting, theaverageageofmale 
deer in the Southern Zone is a 
mere 1 1/2 years, compared to 
the full life expectancy of 8 to 11 
years. Sixty percent to 80 pemint 
of all male deer are killed in the 
Southern zone every year. This 
man-made decimation destroys 
the normal ratio of male to female 
deer. Sadly, the general public's · 
opportunity to observe a mature 
buck is lost because of legalized 
killing. Deer families are de
stroyed too. Of course, when a 
mother deer is killed her five
month old fawn, though capable 
offeeding itself, is left without the 
mother upon whom it relies for 
living skills and are more likely to 
starve during the winter. How
ever,nottoworry,thesefawnsare 
allowed to be killed, too. 

It is important for the public to 
understand that DEC does not 
spend as much time protecting 
our wildlife as ensuring that cer
tain species such as bears and 
deer are maintained at high popu
lation levels in order to kill them 
every year and thus keep a finan
cial relationship alive. 

. Marion Stark 

Field Agent 
The Fund for Animals, Inc. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

While my colleagues and I at 
the New York State Association of 
Counties share your frustration 
over the federal and state govern
ments' propensity for issuing 
unfunded mandates to local gov
ernments, we would like to clarify 
a statement contained in your 
September 28th editorial (Cow
ardly acts) . 

On August 22, 1994 the New 
York State Department of Health, 
as lead agency for the Early Inter-

. vention program, notified coun
ties that it had approved rate in
creases for home visits to infants 
and toddlers with disabilities re-

three to five with disabilities, 
administered by the New York 
State Education Department, 
continues to use a tuition-based 
reimbursement methodology. 
The price increases applied to the 
Early Intervention Program did 
not affect the tuition r&tes in the 
Pre-K Program. 

. Gay Petri; 
Director of Communications 

N. Y. State Assoc. of Counties 

A familiar tune 

Editor, The Spotlight: ceiving services under the pro
gram, to which counties are 
mandatedtocontribute50percent The Democratic nominee for 
of the costs. The price Increases Councilman seems to have only 
were applied to two of a total of a, one song to sing, "The proposed 
dozen services covered under the water supply is dirty and unlitfor 
program and· resulted in home consumption·. Does he really 
visit price increases ranging from mean it or did he get orders from 
alowof16percenttoahighof30 the Albany Democratic machine 
percent to counties statewide. to help Albany pay its bills. They 

need money desperately because 
Counties are particularly dis- they face a huge taX increase. It's 

turbed by the factthattheserates a clever move, stirs up the voters 
were promulgated on an emer- . and maybe get elec:ted. 
gency basis retroactive to July, , I'd like to ask the Democratic 
1994, and will have significant nominee a few questions and 
i101p;:ct on .budgets which, for hopefully get some honest an
manycounties, were close to being swers. What would you do, Mr. 
finalized. nominee, to improve the follow-

The pricing methodology un- ing: 1. Snow removal'-there is 
der the Early Intervention Pro- none better. 2. Trash removal
gram has been in effect since the most towns don't have it. 3. Town 
start-upoftheprogramalittleover · Park-the envy of other towns. 4. 
a year ago. While we support the Good streets-no potholes like 
concept of a pricing system in the Albany. 5. Police Dept.- courte-" 
program, we believethatstatelaw ous and effective. , 
and policy makers capitulated to The last Democrat elected to . 
special interest lobbying by in-· theTownBoardmusthaveagreed 
creasing the rates only ·nine wehaveafine,intelligentandcon
months into the program:s start- centious board because he wasn't 
up and in total disregard for the the least bit critical when he left. 
local and state taXpayers who li- Let's keep it the way it is by elec_t
nance this qew entitlement. ing Doris Davis. . . . 

It should be noted that the Pre- Raymond Brownell 
school Program for children ages Delmar 

PREPUBLICATION SALE 

BETHLEHEM 
DIARY 

EXTENDED TO NOVEMBER 30 

$15 (a savings of $4.) if order 
is placed with the town clerk 
before November 30, 1994. 

(The second bicentennial publication is now 
Diary expected to be available sometime in December) 

& Reflections 1983 -1993 

readers say: 
"Magnificent! The perfect complement to Bethlehem Revisited;" 

-Sheila Fuller, to~n supervisor 

Original David Coughtry Cover Painting to be Sold: 
An original oil painting of the 1838 Adams House Hotel (former Town Hall) at the Four Cornee; in Delmar will be sold by silent bid. 
The painting is now on display at South Street Framers and Gallery at the Four Corners. Sealed bids can be submitted there through 5:30 
p.m., November 18, at which time the bids will be opened and the painting will be awarded to the highest bidder. Minimum bid: $600. 



'Analytical objectives met' for water plant 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am writing in response to Mr. 
Kelleher's recent article on 
Bethlehem's new water supply. 
Mr. Kelleher raises several issues 
concerning the treatability of the 
water and problems with main
taining and operating the treat· 
ment facility. The information he 
presents is purely conjeci:ure. I 
can only suggest that he closely 
examine the laboratory and pilot/ 
bench testing data before draw
ing any conclusions. 

I have been a consultant to the 
Town ofBethlehem for the past 
eight years and have been involved 
with the new water supply from 
its inception. I was responsible for 
seeing that the analytical objec
tives of the project were met. I 
provided expertise to the engi
neers utilizing my 20 years expe
rience in the water supply field 
'and personal involvement with 

Letters 
Reference was also made about 
taste-and-odorproblemsfrom iron 
bacteria. Our testing did not indi
cateproblemsfor Bethlehem with 

other communities using ground a treatment plant flexible enough 
and/ or surface water for their to afford differenttreatn1entstrate
drinking water. gies. Much the same can be said 

I would like to clear up any' about "organic iron" which tends 
misconceptions that your readers to be more resistant to oxidation. 
mayhavecomeawaywithinread- We did not find this to be a prob
ing Mr. Kelleher's piece. The !em either. The potential prob
publication "Recommended Stan- !ems were all ;1ddressed through 
dards For Water Works,"-1992, bench and laboratory testing. 
doesnotnegatetheuseofinfiltra- · The new water system utiliz
tion wells when the water is high ing ozone ·coupled with the other 
inironand/ormanganese. In fact, treatment technologies will en
their requirement for iron and hance the water treatment proc
manganese control are contained ess to provide an excellent quality 
in the design specifications of the waterfortheresidentsoftheTown 

·new water plant. Provisions for of Bethlehem and enable them to 
oxidation, detention, sedimenta- ineet the regulatory challenges 
tion and filtration are in the plant ahead. 
design. These same treatment 
technologieswere used in the pilot 
tests and were successful. Iron is 
not a problem for Bethlehem. 

jack Halstuch 
Director ]H Consulting 

Group,Jnc. 

Bogus charges and other political offenses 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

It is an election year again and 
out tr'ots local Liberal Party leader 
Joseph I..aux to criticize me and 
my record in the state Assembly. 

I..aux falsely accuses me of 
representing the Hudson Hospi
tal as an attorney when the Cat
skill division of the Columbia
Greene Medical Center was 
dosed. 

Next, I..aux says that I refuse 
"to oppose the siting of the gar
bage dump in the Town of Coey
mans." Also false. The Town of 
Coeymans has a local law against· 
the establishment of such a facil
ity, and I am :h,illy confident that 
this local law will be upheld in the 

. courts. 

Moreover, I voted against and 
fought the adoption of the solid 
V(aste authority legislation favored 
by former Albany Mayor Thomas 

1----···! : !···---1 

JV~5,1994 
9:00a.m.- 3:00p.m. 

fi't. fi't#-"• ~'f51uuc/. 
~ ~ .J.. ff [i}'optru :1l.w. 

' :1l.tma., JY ... ~ 

----·····----

Whalen because it threatened to 
railroad the communities ofBeth- · 

· lehem and Coeymans without 
providing them with proper com
pensation or with power on this 
regional authority. 

As usual. it is difficult for Joe to 
get his facts straight. I am, of 
course, proud to have opposed 
the Cuomo administration and the 
tax, spend and borrow mentality 
which is all-too prevalent in Al
bany. 

Finally,Joefails to mention that 
he is not only the Liberal Party 

candidate this year in the 40th 
Senatorial District but a perennial 
candidate for the state Legisla- · 
turc, having run against me and 
others without ever receiving 
more than a minute fraction of the 
total vote. 

john]. Faso 
Member of Assembly 

Letters to the Editor may be sent to 
The Spotlight by fax: 439-{)609. 

Children's School at Emma Willard 
285 Pawling Avenue, Troy 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday, November 5 

9:3.0 - 11 :30-a.m. 

• Program for children ages 3 through 3rd grade 
• Meet the teachers • Tour the facilities 
• Bring your children for special activities 
• Financial aiel is· available 

For more information, call 
Joy Irish at 274-3476 

Children •.• Cherished and Challenged. 
The Childrcn'.s School admits ~tudents of any race, color, and nJitonal or ethniC or~ gin. 

Enough is enough, already 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Enough is enough! Does any
one in Bethlehem reaUy think that 
1, or any public official would ever 
propose a plan for a public water 
supply that was not completely 

· safe for our children, grandchil
dren and ourselves? Does anyone 
think that we would vote to buy 
into a water system that would 
cost more than another alterna
tive? Does anyone realize that we 
live here and pay taXes too? 

Enough is enough! Clearwat~r 
and certain politicians have done 
agreatjob in creating unwarranted 
fear in our community. They have 
distorted the facts, taken reports 
out of context and ignored the 
N.Y. State Health Department's 
assurances that our system . is 
totally safe. 

Enough is enough! Clearwater 
and some politicians have tried to 
convince our residents that soon 
we will be drinking Hudson River 
water. They have used grand
standing techniques like dipping 
a glass into the river and asking 
"Does anyone want to drink this?" 
They know that this is not the 
water Bethlehem will be drink
ing. They have been told by the 
State Health Department that the 
water in our wells is totally differ
entfrom the Water in the Hudson 

River, but still they persist in 
spreading untruths. 

Enough is enough! Clearwater 
insists that government officials 
tried to hide this plan from the 
general public again. TotJJIIY un
true! We were then and still are 
proud that we found a quality so
lution tl> our long term water 
needs. Clearwater g.ays that we 
were afraid to tell the public about 
this project but they conveniently 
forgot that the media was continu
ally telling the story. Weeks be-

- fore the original public hearing 
the project was explained in detail 
under a banner headline in The 
Spotlight. Never was the fact hid· 
den that our wells would be adja
cent to the HudsonRiver (in fact. 
the headline indicated that). 

Enough is enough! Even can
didate Bill Burkhardt who appar
ently opposes this project stated 
at a public debate last year that 
the health department would 
never approve a projectwhich was 
not safe. The residents of our 
community are intelligent and 
thoughtful; they won't be fooled 
by false rhetoric if they take the 
\ime to really look at this issue. 

-
Kenneth J Ringler, ]r. 

Fomzer Supervisor 
Town of Bethlehem 

Fashions that suit. 
an attitude, 
not an age. 

Voted Best New Clotlllng Store 
- Metro/and magazine, 1994 

Delaware Plaza, 
Delmar • 478-9300 

Mon. - Fri. lO- 9, 
Sat 10-6, Sun. 12-5 

LONDON BROIL 
$3~P 

USDA PRIME USDA PRIME 

RUMP ROAST SIRLOIN ROAST 
79 19 
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71tilli.llilldlld!'.lf>il,lli,·i<lll1<1/hltd/i,·d 
ileo/tltnill'f'rlil'iden lo<ut.•din 
-\1/>tlln·. Culwlll>i<l. 1-'u/to/1, 
Mm!lgt;nwn~ N,•n,,_,!'/w·l: Suulil<'l'll 
SamiP.~<I. und S,-}1,·1/ccl<"h ,·oulllin. 

Achtyl. Thoma~. M.D. 
Agee. C:trolyn. R.P.A.-C'. 
Ahkr~. Lui~e. M.D 
Arenos. DanieL M.D. 
Arnold. H. Kip. M.D. 
Arp-Sandel. Jeffrey. M.D. 
A~hkin. E\-:lll. M.D. 
Bah~. John. M.D. 
Back. Ephraim. M.D 
B:Kkup. Mnlly. R.P.A. 
Bagky. BrucL". M.D. 
Bak~r .. Jaml'S. M.D. -
Balsamo. Sk'\"l'll. D.O. 
Bcdfnrd. Sharnn. D.O. 
Bdardi. hanci-.;, M.D. 
Be\ilac4ua. Li'-a.·l\1.1) 
Bjur:-.trom. Patricia. R.P.A.-C. 
Bont. Gene. M.D. 
So:-.ka. Rohl'rt. M. n 
Bottiggi. Jamc~. M.D 
Bred'>'.-ond. Ja~·quclinl'. P.A. 
Caramore. \\'tlliam. ~l.D. 
Carroll. Jam6. 1\t.D 
Caruso. L1Hi. 1\l.D 
Castellana. Lan~·e. \1.[) 
Caul!idJ. Patnd •. \1.1) 
Chagnon. Dl·ni-.. \I. D. 
ChnuJhri. Sah.-em. \t.D 
Cokman. Patrid-.. \l.D 
Comh1. Lt"nnarJ. \l.D. 
Cllnlnn .. -\!.m. \U) 
C11pe. Kt'\in. \(D. 
Cn~i~·11. L1~a;.a. \l.D. 
Co~tel1,1_ Ke\ in. \LD. 
Cr;ug. Lllnt'~. \1 D 
Cra\\ i11rd. Elitaheth. R.P.A-C. 
Dt' :-.;,n i11. BraJk~. R.P.A 
Dt'Brirw. Gar;.. \t.D 
De~ernPne. Gracida. M.D. 
De\\ in g. Charb. R.P.A. C. 
D1amond. Peter. D.O. 
Dick. Bruc<.'. \1.D. 
Dohl'rt;.. Kar<.Cn. R.P.A.-C. 
Droege. Rohen. M.D. 
Duff. Thoma~. M.D. 
Dutcher. Pamela. N.P. 
D:~- Ann. R.N.-F.N.P. 
E-.guerra. E'-trella. M.D .. 
Farrdl. Richard. M.D. 
FeerK). William. M.D. 
Feirhtem. Ralph. M.D. 
Fen.g. Helen. M.D. 
Ferrary. Su~an. M.D. 
Ficih. Lynda. N.P. 
Fink. Mary Jo. M.D. 
Fi~her. Andrea. P.A. 
Fi~her. Ari. P.A 
Fitz. Grahame. M.D. 
FoOte. Bruce. R.P.A.-C. 
Ford. Patricia .. M.D. 
Fri~ch. Stephen. M.D. 
Fuch.~. William. M.D. 
Fuhrman. Solomon, D.O. 
Fuina-Darrah. Gloria. R.P.A. 
Gath. Elizabeth. M.D. 
Gaylord. James. M.D. 
Gillespie. Mary. R.P.A.-C. 
Giok.is. George: M.D. 
Gioliano. Carmen. M.D. 
Gla~gow. Con .... tance. M.D. 
Goe. Eric. M.D. 
Griffin. Margaret, P.A. 
Grug;m. Michaef. P.A. 
Gupta. Renu. M.D. 
Hardies. Michael. M.D. 
Harris-Pelliccia. Sharon. R.P.A. C. 
Harm. Bruce. M.D. 
Harm. Dale. M.D. 
Hau:-.ler. Gerald. D.O. 
Heckler. Joyce. N.P. 
Henry. Clarence. M.D.· 
Hen~gen. Charles. M.D. 
Herdzik. Katherine. M.D. 
Herman. David. M.D. 
Hermes. Marjorie. M.D. 
Higgins. Elizabeth, M._D. 
Holmes. Jr .. Thomas. M.D. 
Hom, Libby, N.P. 
Hughes, George. M.D. 
llnickij. Maryanne, M.D. 
lncitti. Evelyn. P.A. 
Jolie, Patricia. M.D. 
Jones. Richard. M.D. 
Justa. Shelley. M.D. 
Kam, Lily, M.D. 

Katt. Howartt. M.D. 
Kcnne!ly. Richard.•M.D 
Keukjian. Vahe. M.D. 
Kim. Kay. M.D. 
Kinekc. Stephen. M.D. 
K.nu\J.,en. Nancy. M.D. 
Ko~tun. William. M.D. 
Kri~cher. Da\'IJ. M.D. 
Kronick. Gary. M.D. 
Lansang. Anita. M.D. 
l.a\\rl'nl'l'.l.eslie. M.D. 
Leary. Fn.'dric M.D. 
l.ec . .losephinl'. M.D. 
Lemansl-..1. Paul. M.D 
Lieberman. Ruth. M.D. 
l.ikj~·hl'r~. 1\•ter. M.D. 
l.i1abay. l:rnL"st. M.D 
Li.'-i. lkni~l·. P.A. 
Loffredo. Albert. M.D. 
l.l•llrl'lhl. Jn~l·ph. M.D. 
1_,,\l'jl':- Amw. M.D. 
l.umpl-..i11. Thelma. R.P.A.-C. 
~la~nn. Ton;.. M.D. 
~b~n. William. M.D. 
~la~ur Hl'ITL'Il. Kathy. P A. 
~klt1. TL"rry. P.A. 
1\kn~l-. Paul. M.D. 
1\krwl-..i. Eugl'llL', M.D. 
MiiiL"r. Harry. M.D. 
Miller. Rohen. P.A. 
Mitnick. Neil. D.O. 
Mitta. Swanfantra. M.D. 
MMin. Michael. M.D. 
Murphy. Christopher. M.D. 
Murphy. Suwnnc, M.D. 
Mlmock. Mary Lou, P.A. 
Mu.~tapha. Tamton. M.D. 
Nardin, Gary, RP.A.-C. 
Naumow.icz, Edward, R.P.A.-C. 
Nielson. Robert. M.D. 
Nightingale. Luke, M.D. 
O'Loughlin. Suzanne. N.P. 
Ochal. Michele, P.A.. 
Olszewski, Peter. N.P. 
Ozolins-Salma, Arta. M.D. 
Pagnotta. Inez. M.D. 
Pascual, Arsenio, M.D. 
Patel. Pratima. M.D. 
Perreault. Paul. M.D. 
Pesses. David. M.D. 
Peterson. Birgilla, M.D. 
Poetzsch. Barbara. P.A. 
Poncman. Roberta. P.A. 
Porter. Jon. M.D. 
Pride-Boone, Janice, M.D. 
Putnam, Karen. P.A. 
Quarrier. Jack. M.D. 
Quimby. Robert. M.D. 
Rao. Govind. M.D. 
Raphael. Hong. M.D. 
Ray. David, M.D. 
Reddy. Usha. M.D. 
Renauld. Cynthia, M.D. 
Rice. Marcella, N.P. 
Robinson. David. M.D. 
Rockwell. Patrick, P.A. 
Roelke. Susan. M.D. 
Romac. Michael. M.D. 
Rosenberger. John, M.D. 
Salkowe. Jerry, M.D .. 
Schnackenberg, Eric, M.D. 
Schnide. Kenneth. M.D. 
Schulte. Elaine. M.D. 
Schumacher, Cajsa. M.D. 
Sessa. Edward. M.D. 
Shah. Shriraj. M.D. 

·Sheridan. Michael, M.D. 
Silverman, Howard. M.D. 
Sinchak. Joseph, M.D. 
Smith. Carolyn. R.J?.A. C. 
SOnne, LeOnard. M.D. 
Sood, Sushi Ia. M.D. 
Sorum, Paul. M.D. 
Spinelli. Karen. M.D. 
Spingam. David. D.O. 
Steinmann. Alwin, M.D. 
Stempek. Michael. R.P.A.-C. 
Steres. David, M.D. 
Stevens. Arthur. M.D. 
Stone. Jeffrey. M.D. 
Strizich. Gregory, M.D. 
Strominge(, Adele. M.D. 
Sullivan. John, R.P.A.-C. 
Talma. Theodore. M.D. 
Thomas, Christopher, M.D_. 
Tobin, Ann_..M.D. 
Toll. Richard. M.D. 
Tomiak. Jr., Henry. M.D. 
Trout. Charles. !\.-'J.D. 
Vacek. James, M.D. 
Vm:hon, hancois, M.D. 
Van Belling~am, Wendy. M.D. 

Van Ddoo. Jotm. M.D. 
Van Der Meulen. Linda. P.A. C. 

Van Saun. E Wayne. M.D. 
Velli ..... Peter. M.D. 

Walsh. Amy. M.D. 
War~haw. Neal. R.P.A. 

Weber. Barhara. N.P. 

Yan. Richard. M.D. 
Yocono. Mark. M.D. 

CHP OF BASSETT 
Thi.1 /i.11 indud<'.l' ph_nic'wm wul allied 
health 'em.' prm·itlers /ocutnl in 
Cht'llWif.W- De/mmn'. Herkit~wr. 
Madison. Ot.\'l'f-11! am! SC'hoh(lrie C'ounties. 

Community Health Plan is proud to 
announce additional primary care 

providers participating in your 
community. You can choose to receive 

your care from a physician or an 
allied health care provider either 
at a CHP Health Center or at the 
office of a participating provider. 

Now more than ever, the choice is yours. 

For quality, affordable, comprehensive 
health care call518n83-1864 

(and ask for Marketing, weekdays 8:30 a.rn.-5 p.m.). 

taeommunity 
'-il;J Health. Plan 

Weinberg. Diana, M.D. 

We is. ~eorge. D.O. 
Weissberg, Robert. M.D. 
Welch. Michael, M.D. 
Wendling.·Dianne. R.P.A.-C. 
Westney, Howard. M.D. 
White, Peter, P.A. 
Wiest, D.iniel. P.A. 
Wolf, Karen. P.A. 
Wong. Winston. M.D. 
Woods, Norbert. M.D. 

Andrews. B. Wesley, M.D. 

Apone. Joseph, M.D. 

Beechy. CaroL M.D. 
Benham, Stephen, M.D. 
Bernadt. Bruce. P.A. 
Bitran. Joyce. D.O. 
BlackbUm. Maggie. M.D. 
Bowker. Janice, N.P 
Brereton, John. M.D. 
Brink. Garth. P.A. 
Brinkley. Dale, P.A. 

Brown. Richard. D.O. 

Buschatzke. Richard. M.D. 

Campbell, Cynthia, F.N.P. 

Cannon, Douglas. M.D. 

Capraro. Douglass. R.P.A. 

Chalfin. Laura, M.D. 

Christman. Rita, F.N.P. 

Coffey, Ronald. M.D. 

Colletti. Thomas. R.P.A. 

Dalton, James. M.D. 

DelGiacco. Eric. M.D. 

Dennison, Barbara, M.D. 

Dewell. J.V. M.D. 

Dickinson. Deborah. F.N.P. 

DonnelLy. Christine. P.A. 

Doyle, Edward. M.D. 
Dygert, Steven. M.D. 

Freehafer. John. M.D. 

Friedell. Benjamin, M.D. 

Foltzer. Michael. M.D. 

Gadomski, Ann. M.D. 

Gahan, Sheila. F.N.P. 

Haj-lbrahim, Ahtnad, M.D. 

Hafl. Frank. M.D. 

Harrison. Aaron. D.O. 

Haswell, David. M.D .. 

Heald, Michael, M.D. 

Herbert, James. F.N.P 

Herman, Jr .. Emery. M.D 

Herrick, Denise, F.N.P. 

Howard. Peter, M.D. 

Joshpe, Glen, M.D. 

Kjolhede, Chris. M.D. 

Kom, Jr., Roy. M.D. 

Kornbluth. Stephen. M.D. 

Kozak, Cyril. M.D. 

Kritz, Steven, M.D. 

Kuhn, Maureen, F.N.P. 

Kuzminski. Antoinette. M.D. 

LaBarre. Christina, F.N.P. 

Levenslein, Michael. M.D 

Lewin, Edward, M.D. 

Lewis. Don, M.D. 

Lone. Riaz; M.D. 

Luz, Joseph. M.D. 

Marvel, Matthew, M.D. 

May, Duane, M';D. 

Merritt, Christine, P.A. 

Michel. Frederick: M.D. 

Miner, Edward. M.D .. 

McCann. Robert, F.N.P. 

McCann, Sonja, N.P. 

Moore, Richard. R.P.A:. 

O'Keefe. Gregory. M.D: 

Ong. Ferdo. M.D. 

Palumbo. Deai-lrya. M.D. 

. Passitlomo, Patricia. M.D. 

Pearson, Andrea, R.P.A.-C. 

Pollock. Donald, M.D. 

Pracher, Laurie. F.N.P. 

Preiser. Gary. M.D. 

. Rakhra, Gursharn, M.D. 

Rao. C.P .. M.D. 

Reles. Cymhia.R.P.A.-C. 

Rockwell, PauL M.D. 

Rollo. Stephen, M.D. 

R~sell, Bruce. M.D. 

S<!ber. Kendall. F.N.P. 

Saludo. Abraham. M.D. 

Samra. Avtar. M.D. 

Samuel, John. M.D. 

Samudrala, Baburao. M.D. 

Savoie, Dennis. M.D. 

Sellers. Jo~eph. M._D. 
Shields, John, M.D 

Steward. Gary, M.D. 

Svahn, David. M.D. 

Syke. Richard. F.N.P. 

Tangeman, John. M.D. 

TirrelL PauL M.D. 

Terry. Richard. p.o. 
Trimble. Richard. M.D. 

Tucker. Judy. R.P.A.-C. 

Volo. Alicia. P.A. 

Vrba. Jocelyn. P.A. 

Walker, James. M.D. 

Weinraub. Jennifer. M.D. 

.Wilcox. Guy. M.D. 

Young. Margaret. M.D. 
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Ahe:-.s. Gerard. M.D. 

Ander:-.on. Richard. M.D 

Bachman. P:ml. M.D. 

Beaty. Rohert. M.D. 

Beckler. C;,rl. M.D. 

Beehncr. Michael. M.D. 

BenSon. Kim. M.D. 

Blood. Suz~nm:. M.D. 

Braico. John. M.D. 
Braicn. Kalhlcen. M.D. 

Burchell. Rand:tll. M.D. 

Busch. H<.~rriet. M.D. 

Carney. Nancy. M.D. 
Carroll. William. D.O. 

Chapnwn. Glen. M.D. 

Condy. Angela. M.D. 
Coppen~. Thomas.'M.D. 
Crook. Michael. M.D. 
Crossman. Max. M.D. 

Dicr. John. M.D. 

Dun;chcr. Joan. M.D. 

Edison: J<.~y. M.D. 

Embli_dge. Craig. M.D. 
Evans. Rohert. D.O. 

Figlozzi. William. M.D. 

Fishel. Stephen. M.D. 

Flatau. Irene. M.D. 
f'oote. David, M.D. 

Foote. Joseph. M.D. 

Fuchs, James, M.D. 

Gara. Philip. M.D. 
Garner. Andrew, M.D. 

Gordon, Eric. M.D. 
Hale. Patricia, M.D. 

Hare. H. Gerald, M.D .. M.P.H .. 

Hill. Kenneth, M.D. 

Hindson. James, M.D. 

Hoffman, Mark, M.D. 

Hoy, Christopher. M.D. 

Hudnut. Herbert. M.D 
Jackson, David. M.D. 

Judkins. De~vid. M.D. 

K~ndnra. Thomas. M.D. 

Koh. VinCent. M.D. 

Larson. Daniel. M.D. 
Leach. Richard, M.D. 

LeCours, Laura. M.D. 

Lehine, Guy. M.D. 

Letvak. Richard. M.D. 

Lowe, Charles, M.D. 

MacDonnell. Diane. M.D. 
Maggio, Charles. M.D. 

Martinez. Philip. M.D. 

McCormick, Elizabeth. M.D. 

McKeever, Richard. M.D. 

McTiernan. Eugene. M.D. 

Mihindu. Joseph. M.D. 

Mousaw. David. M.D. 

Nevatia .. Surendra. M.D. 

Nev.inS. Mary. M.D. 
North, James. M.D. 

Okosky. Paul. M.D. 
Pacheco. Rosa. M.D. 
Paganelli. Vitale. M.D. 

Paolano, Albert. M.D. 

Pender. Mauhew, M.D. 
Petracca; Anthony, M.D. 

Richman, Charles. M.D. 

Rider. Russell. M.D. 
Rubenstein. Barney, M.D. 

Rudick. Gayle. M.D. 

Ruelos. Cecilia. M.D. 

Rugge. John. M.D. 

Runkel. Gregory. M.D. 
Ruta, George. M.D. 

Silverberg. Howard. M.D. 

Siniapkin. George. M.D. 

_Smead. Bryan. M.D. 

Solomon. Joel. M.D. 
Tedesco, William. M.D. 

Thomas. Gordon. D.O. 
Thomas. Richard, M.D. 

Trachtman. Neil. M.D. 
Vigorito. Anita, M.D. 

Villajuan, Bernardo, ~.D. 

Vincent. Bruce. M.D. 

Way. Daniel. M.D. 
Wiart, Maurice. M.D. 

. Wright. James. D.O. 

Yates. Robert. M.D. 
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Nothing experimental about treatment plant 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am writing in response to Mr. 
Kelleher's Point of View in the 
Oct 19 issue of The Spotlight. Mr. 
Kelleher was questioning the 
design .and performance of 
Bethlehem'snewwatertreatment 
facility. 

Letters 
ating with five more under con
struction. The first was started up 
in 1987. 

1990's. 

The specific point I take issue 
with is the statement that the town 
will have "an experimental water 
treatment plant that will be very 
expensive to operate and main
taiiL 

This statement is totally 
untrue. The plant 'specified is 
Wheelabrator's MicroflocTrident · 
Water Treatment System. There 
are over 300 operating Trident 
Systems throughout the United 
States, m3Jl¥ successfully and eco
nomically treating far more chal
lenging raw waters than what will 
be encountered in Bethlehem. 
The Trident process was devel
oped in the 70's. Full scale plants 
have been providing high quality 
water since 1983. In New York 
State there are eight plants oper-

OurTridentprocessalongwith 
our Microfloc Hankin Ozone 
System were piloted on the source 

· water and proved to ·be quite ca
pable of providing high quality 
water meeting all State and Fed
eral standards. The pilot process 
was approved by the New York 
State Health Department. The 
Trident Process is capable of treat
ing raw waters with iron values of 
10 parts.per million. These values· 
are well in excess of that antici
pated for this project. Ozone will 
be used as a pre-system disinfec
tant and secondary oxidant. This 
process is also far from experi
mental, being used in water treat
'ment applications since the early 

The Trident process is also an 
extremely economical process 
from both a capital and operational 
standpoint. Our process has been 
the subject of studies and evalu
ations that support this fact. The 
Trident system in Bellows Falls, 
Vt. was recently cited in an U.S. 
EPA funded booklet titled Cost 
Savings Models/or Environmental 
Protection . 

I sincerely hope that this letter 
clears up any misconceptions that 
the treatment process to be used 
in Bethlehem is experimental, 
incapable of producing quality 
water and expensive. It is not 
experimental, is capable oftreat
ing the water based on experi
ence and piloting and is not ex
pensive to operate or maintain. 

Dennis M. Geran 
Wheelabrator Engineered 

Systems Inc. 

Bland she's not 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Appalled is the best way to 
describe my reaction to Bill 
Burkhard's comments concern
ing Doris Davis in last week's 
Spotlight. Obviously, he doesn't 
know her. · · 

Doris takes her campaign and 
the job she is running for very se
riously. Since June, she has been 
reaching oufto the citizens ofthis 
town, listening to their concerns 
and explaining her positions. She 
is a reasonable and open-mindea 
person who reaches conclusio)ls 
in a thoughtful manner. Not all 
decisionsaieeasyorunanimously 
popular but I know she would 
never do anything which would 
jeapordize the health or safety of 
the residents of this community. 
Give credit to her for having the 
courage to take a stand and stand · 
by her convictions. I hardly find 
this bland .. .I find it incredibly re
freshing and reassuring. 

joan D:4mbrosi 
Delmar 

In Elsmere 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Brooks Drugs, CVS, GrandUnion, 
and johnson's Stationery 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

CAPITAL REGION OKIHOPAEDIC ASSOCIATES 
We are pleased to announce 

our association with 

. James E. Striker, M.D. 
in the practice of: 

* General Orthopaedic Surgery * Sports Medicine · * Reconstructive Surgery * Total Joint Replacement 
*Arthroscopy 

James Dougherty, M.D. 
Brian O'M. Quinn, M.D. 

Jeffrey Lozman,.M.D. 
John Czajka, M.D. 

Richard H. Alfred, M.D. 
Robert J. Hedderinan, M.D. 

David E. Quinn, M.D. 
R Maxwell Alley, M.D. 

1444 Western Avenue, Albany, NY 12203 * 489-2666 
963 Route 146, Clifton Park, NY 12065 * 383-0617 
Bassett Hospital, Cobleskill, NY 12043 * 234-2511 

159 Jefferson Heights, Catskill, NY 12414 * 943-0667 

~r---------------------~ 

-VIEWS ON. 

DENTAL 
HEALTH 

Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D. Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds, D.D.S. 

WHY YOU NEED DENTAl. IMPLANTS 
Denial implants are just now coming into ence pain and discomfort resulting from den

the public eye, although there are already tures that are ill-fitting 4ue to bone foss. The 
thousands of people who have implants. Be- nuisance of taking ca~e of traditional dental 
cause of the success these people are enjoy- appliances, such as partials and flippers will 
ing, dental treatment is increasing every year. be gone. You will have the security of know
Please unders1and that not implants are sue- ing you need no longer feel the embarrass
cessful, but the practice of implanting is rap- ment that your dentures or partial may dis
idly approaching the same level of success as lodge or even come out when you eat, laugh 
root canal treatment (90-95%). ·or sneeze. You will also regain the ability to 

There are major changes that a patient speak distinctly ~d freely. Son:'e pe~ple ~!.so 
can expect when an implant is successful. Th"e have a dramatic 1mprovement m the1r abthty 
patient will have the ability to eat many types to taste and enjoy the texture of food again. 
of foods they haven't been able. to eat for In summary; you can regain 'nearly all 
years. Natural teeth can withstand biting pres- these capabilities that people have with natu-

For Heating Fuels sure of more than 590 lbs. of biting pressure ral teeth, giving you renewed confidence in 
per square inch; After years of jaw bone dete-. yourself and eliminating fear and anxiety 

Bulk Diesel Fuel rioralionfromwearingdentures, manypeople about your dental health. 
_can only aasorb 50 lbs. of biting pressure per Prepared as a public service to promote 

"Local PeoT[e square inch! With a successful implant you better denial he~lth. From the offices of: 
could recover the ability to absorb well over . 
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Her reasons for backing Davis 
Editor, The Spotlight: stand their basic needs. That is 

why she has been a volunteer on 
the .Senior Services Van, which 
enables the elderly to get to their 
medical appointments when nee

. essary, do their shopping, and 
attend the many social functions 
that keep them such a vital part of 
our community. 

I would like to add an endorse
ment to keep Doris Davis on the 
town board. 

As long as I have known her 
and that is quiteanumberofyears, 
she has always been art active and 
concerned citizen of the Bethle
hem community. Doris has made it her duty, a 

duty that has become one of the 
great rewards of her campaign, to 
meet personally as many of Beth
lehem citizens as she can so that 
she can know their problems and 
better represent them on the Town 

Doris has had not only a deep 
commitment to the educational, 
welfare and social programs of 
Bethlehem for our children and 
adults but she also has had a spe
cial concern for our senior adults. 

Doris'sparentsarenow in their 
"Golden Years" of 91 and 88, so 
she knows first hand how impor
tant it is to be aware and sympa
thic to their fears and concerns. 
She is acutely award of how im
portant it is to listen and under-

. Board. 
In order to keep Bethlehem 

the caring, vital and progressive 
community it has always been, we 
need to keep Doris Davis on the· 
town board. 

Delmar Regina]. Ganley 

'i 

:,>""E"~ .. NEED DAYCARE? :,>""E"~ .. 
~~ Kinder Lane Daycare is Changing ~~ 

More than diapers. 
Make your child a part of the change! 

Kinder Lane is under new management and we have 
a new toddler and infant room. Space is available! 

- 6 WEEKS TO 5 YEAR OLDS -

KINDER LANE FEATURES: 
• Fully licensed • Safe, secure environment 

• Full-time director • Large, fenced playground area 
• 1 nrile from Crossgates 

_ 40S·A Schoolhouse Road, Town of Bethlehem 456-4097 

Our Home Equity Line 
gives you something 
for nothing. 
With a great rate and nothing to pay in closing costs**, no 

p0ints, no NYS Mortgage Tax*~, and no application fee, our 

home equity line is a great way to get something you need. 

Call 455-9912 
·for our 

EVERGREEN HOME 
EQUITY LINE-KIT, 

and find out how 
easy it is. 

"After one ye<ir, the rate will change to our everyday variable rate. Everyday rate is based on 
prime, as published In the Wall Street Journal, plus 1.75%. As of September 9, 1994, prime 
was 7.75%. The maximum APR that can apply is 14.95%. ··No closing costs it $15.000 or 
more is drawn on your line at closing. If less than $15,000 is drawn, no closing costs except 
NYS Mortgage Tax. 11 your line is cancelled for any reason within three years from the closing 
date, the amount of closing costs and mortgage tax we pay at closing will be added to your pay
off amount owed. OHer good for new Evergreen Home Equity Lines only and cannot be used 
to pay off existing Evergreen debt AU or part of the interest on a home equity lme may be tax 
deductible under the Tax Retonn Act. Consult your tax actvieor concerning your personal tax 
situation. This offer may be withdrawn at any time .. 

Any way you look at it, we're a better bank 

~ ..... 
Evergreen Bank 

Member Evergreen Bancorp 
A good bank. A good neighbor. 

Serving Loca( Peop(e)) 400 lbs. per square inch. That means you Dr. Thomas H. Abele, D.M.D 
should be able to eat apples, raw vegetables, Dr. Geoffrey B. Edmunds,_ D.D.S. 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem meat, peanuts, etc., with confidence, and 344 Delaware Avenue ~ Evergreen Bank, 125 State Street, Albany, New York. 455-9912 . 

L~t~"~~-!~ft1£d!l!!~~~!j!l~af without pain. · . · Delmar, N.Y. 12054 l.:.J • " ~ 4 , •• ,.........,~ .. ·;r~ ............ '-"' .. n:ft'!.•.•,• .• ·>'rh••r-",.·"·1t&-.'•·"'ioii'~~t"!_"'Z'~"•~'-~~~""!!:"~0i'ilk~·--i.:-~-[''[~·~·~.--~!'!!:~~· .. 1'l·"~~~ffiw[i!!~~L.J._j L."~--~,no--"' ..-~----~"••• ,.. ·~ • · · · '"''-•••"l1ft.U'I · .•1•-.o.•ti>i/llili.'r.f.lfu~"iit 
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DoEs YoUR 
HEALTH 
GIVE You 
HEADACHES? 

WE YE 
'II IE CURE! 

Why let a health plan give you a headache, when you 
can get everything you need from CDPHP? Health 
coverage through CDPHP has: 

• No ded uctibles. 
• No claim forms or paperwork: 
• No headaches 

Feeling better already? 

Then this will really cheer you up. We provide: 
• Complete preventive care 
• Unlimited hospitalization coverage 
• Worldwide emergency care 

- not to mention one low fee for doctor's visifs. Pl)ls, 
you get to choose your own doctors from a list of over 
2,000 local physicians/providers- that's more 
than any other HMO in the area. 

For more information, ask your· employer 
about CDPHP or call us at (518) 452-1823. 

And say good-bye to the headaches. 

&· 
CAPITAL DISTRICT PHYSICIANS' 

HEALTH P L A N 

Quality Health Care at an Affordable Cost 

ONE COLUMBIA CIRCLE, ALBANY, NEW YORK 12203 
(518) 452-1823 -

·rHEE· SPOTLIGHT 

···-- ..... --·-· .,., ··-----........... ~---.. ... . ···---· • __ J' ·,,•,;:.· ·lf · . • • t ;,.~ .. ., " • • i .,rl./tt t<. - • ~ • •.•·;,_·. ~ • • , '_, ~_·\~fit\ ~-• 
~--~--~~--~~~~~~~--~--~--=--=--~--~--=--=-~~-~----------------------------~--
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Probable departure odge signals end of an era 
By Scott Isaacs 

The probable end of an era in 
Bethlehem Central athletics came 
this fall as varsity baseball coach 
Ken Hodge requested a one-year 
leave of absence to try his luck in 
the college ranks. 

Hodge, who for 27 years has 
coached everything from track to 
football to b<!seball, leaves behind 
some impressive accomplish
ments, most notably his recent 
ones in varsity baseball. 

His teams won three Section II· 
titles in five years, along with six 
straight Suburban Council titles 
through 1993. 

Hodge'sdeparturewas brought 
on by the allure of a full-time posi-

- lion with the College of Saint Rose 
baseball team. He will retain his 
teaching position at BCHS, while 
working as an assistant coach and 
hitting instructor for the St. Rose 
baseball program. 

"111 evaluate how well I like it 
after one year and then decide 
what to do," Hodge said. "So far so 
good." 

186 WOLF ROAD • ALBANY; MEW YORK 

MODEL TOYS 
for Kids and Collectors 

"It's great there. I've never 
coached so much basball in my 
life. We'll be competing for the 
National Division II title with this 
team. I feel it's a move I have to 
make - a step up. The only rea
son I didn't do this earlier was 
because of our winning streak. 

• Car & Truck Banks • Airplane Banks • Farm Tractors 
• Tractor Trailers • Country & Western Vehicles 

That was special." 

Hodge also said that the col
lege scheduling leaves him more 
time to work with the Schenec
tady Mohawks - his summer 
Collegiate All-Star team. 

• Basketball Team Banks 

SPECIAL ISSUES 
• Coke Vehicles • Anheiser Busch Vehicles 

. • Hershey Vehicles 

• 518-458-7862 

7~~-1 ~e~ . . G* IFoRAMERLNY LAuTRA TAYLOR LrD. ~ 
a~~o£ !net-· . . .. ~ 

UYVESANT PLAZA J s ~ 
438-2140 · EWELRY ALE -~ 

~ 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27TH- SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30TH S 
Last Chance Before the Holidays! > 

NOTHING HELD BACK 
Take 20% OFF all14 K Gold & Sterling Silver 
and our Unique Colletion of Costume Jewelry 

COUPONS NOT VALID WITH THIS SALE • NO SPECIAL ORDERS 

The Academv/ of .. -the Holv Names 
· ~~nn66Kt~srit~> 

OPEAli®USE 
for prospective ~fG~6di~1 ih ~f~~~~ Pre-K through 12 

Thursdav. November 3. 1994 • 7:00-o:::SO p.m. 
+ qualitY education for girls. grades K-12 
+ co-ed Pre-K for four-year-olds 
+ small classes 
+ accelerated programs 

+ Advanced Placement & college credit courses 
+ communitY service programs 
+ SEVEN interscholastic sports 
+ ambitious roster of extracurricular activities 

A.H.N. is a Nationallv Recognized School of Excellence 
1073 New Scotland Road + AlbanY. NV 12201.1 + 431.1-71.195 

L ----~:::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::==:::;::;-.::::::::_:;::;:_ -:::;::;_ .:::. ::::. ~ 

Hodge leaves behind a Bethle
hem baseball program in the re
building stages to confirmed re
placement coach john Furey and 
freshman coach jesse Braverman. 

With many promising young 
players on the way, it will be inter
esting to see how the Eagles re
bound without '"'be General" at 
the helm. 

PETER C. WENGER 
Attorney & Counsellar at Law 

REAL EsTATE CiosiNGS 
' Experie:nced &Personalized Legal Services 

lbG~~::;~C~:"o 

"We're the factory outlet with the factory." 

.. ICHER BLOCK 
===3FURNITURE FACTORY OUTLET!= 

Bo'!! ;., 1603 Route 9 (1 Mile So. of Route 146) 
~ <?. • Clifton Park, NY 371-1001 

"!? ~: \..._ Located in Town Centre • Next to C~~rd~ Pools 
~ .. 1580 Columbia Turnpike Rd. (Rts. 9 & 20) 
·~ '[ - • East Greenbush, NY 4 77-1001 
9 I&:'\ .J (90 East to Esit 10, Right off exit, left at light, 
~ W R 1/2 mile on right. 

J'~ I 0 k, '\~ Hours for both locations: Mon. & Wed. 10-6, 
l1 0. Thurs. & Fri. Sat. Sun. Closed Tues. 

'' 
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N. Scotland historians sponsor lecture 
The Architecture and Restora

tion of 19th Century Public Build
ings will be the topic of a lecture/ 
slide show presented by John 
Mesick at the Tuesday, Nov. 1, 
meeting of the New Scotland His
torical Association. 

A partner in the nationally rec
ognized firm of Mesick, Cohen 
and Waite, the architect will share 
hisknowledgeofAroerica'sgrand 
public spaces at the 8 p.m. pro
gram scheduled at the Wyman 
Osterhout Community Center in 
New Salem. 

One of the largest firms in the 
United States to focus on historic 
preservation, Mesick, Cohen and 

Waite have worked together for 
more than 20 years. 

Recent projects include both 
Monticello and Jefferson's Poplar 
Forest in Lynchburg, Va. 

In addition, Mesick has done 
extensive work on the New_York 
State Capitol, Blair House in 
Washing1on D.C., the Vermont 
State House and many local proj
ects including the Bronck House, 
the Ten Broeck Mansion, Fort 
Jofinson and Montgomery Place. 

The lecture is free and open to 
the public, and refreshments will 
be served. 

Membership information and 

the 1995 New Scotland Historical 
Association calendars will be avail
able as well. Calendars can be 
purchased for $5 from any of the 
trustees that evening. 

For information, call861-6022. 

Glenmont woman 
in basic training 

Michelle L Rightmyer, daugh
ter of Noreen and Robert 
Rightmyer of Glenmont, recently 
joined the Anny. · 

Rightmyer is currently in basic 
training at Fort Jackson, S.C. She 
js scheduled to graduate frtJm 
basic training on Nov. 3. 

Elect Judge Mary MacMaster WORK 
SUPREME COURT JUSTICE 

NovemberS, 
1994 

(Albany, Rensselaer, 
Schoharie, Greene, 
Columbia, Ulster & 
Sullivan Counties) 

• Experienced 
• Hardworking 
• Dedicated 
• 4+ Years as 

Trial Judge in · 
Family Court 

"A Judge must spend an enormous amount of time and energy 
to ensure that all the people who come to court find 

JUSTICE, FAIRNESS, and COMPASSION." 

Vote Row A or E 
Paid for by the Committee to Elect Judge Work, Lyn Baue~, Treasurer. 

.--------------~----~----------------
IMPERIAL 
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Shannon Warner has her lace painted at the Albany County Associa
tion for Retarded Citizens Family Festival Saturday. Doug Persons 

Church to dish up 
chicken and biscuits 

· · . WALLCOVERINGS 

The Unionville Reformed 
Church on Delaware Turnpike in 
Unionville will host a family 
chicken and biscuit dinner on 
Saturday, Oct. 29, with servings at 
4, 5 and 6 p.m. 

The menu includes chicken and 
gravy, homemade biscuits, a rel
ish tray, mashed potatoes, butter
nut squash, cabbage salad, rolls, 
strawberry shortcake and _bever
ages. October 26- November 12 

• Pre-pasted. 
• Easy to clean 
• Easy to hang 
• Durable 
• Latest styles & colors 

The requested donation is $7.50 
for adults and $3 for children ages 
5to 12. For information and reser
vations, call-768-2183. 

Christmas bazaar set 
at Glenmont church 

The Glenmont Community 
Reformed Church at 1 Chapel Lane 
in Glenmont will host a Christmas 
Bazaar on Saturday,Nov. 5, from 9 

P R I N T S ,.. F L 0 R A L S ,.. S T R I P E S ,.. T E X T U R E S ,.. K I DS' P A T T E R N S a.m. to 3 p.m. 

The bazaar will feature hand-'3'4· ·;o··o· 1· .,..... . A..... . . 'f)-"I "' N~ ~ 20 4·39 9385 ·n·d_l:..~· . ·,;s··"-k''dJlj'O''-"' ' w: ~ .. .:.- ~ • ;. • . • .: • ~ -!! • .. , • : . • • - • -~~·muc.:e~crauos~ ufl e · t:JOu~ and a 1 e aware ventle, e mat:,.. . ·~ 54.... ·~ - - .... ", . .,. 1 ... 11-~~--··· .... =~······· 
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Guest speaker 

Ravena church schedules events 
Grace United Methodist 

Church at 16 Hillcrest Drive in 
Ravena has announced its sched
ule for the week of Oct. 27. 

Chancel Choir will rehearse at 
6:30 p.m. and Alcoholics Anony
mouswillmeetat7 p.m. onThurs- . 
day, Oct. 27. 

Sunday school will begin at 9 
am. on Sunday, Oct. 30, with morn
ing worship starting at 10:30 a.m. 
Dr. Ward Greer will preach atthe 
service. The bell choir will r"' 
hearse at 7 p.m. on Oct. 30. 

Slingerlands firehouse 
planning annual party 

The Slingerlands Fire Depart
ment will host its annual Hallow
een Party on Monday, Oct. 31, 
from 7 to 9p.m. at the Slingerlands 
firehouse on New Scotland Road 
in Slingerlands. 

The party will include candy, 
cider, doughnuts and a haunted 
house for all ages. 

Alcoholics Anonymous will 
meet at 7 p.m. on Monday, Oct. 3 L 

A bargain shed will run from 9 
a.m. to noon on Tuesday, Nov. L 

The New Dawn grief support 
group will meet at 10 a.m., the} un
iorChoirwill rehearse at6:30 p.m., 
the TOPS Club will meet at 6:30 
p.m. and the adult study group will 
meet at 7:30p.m. on Wednesday, 
Nov.2. 

Professor Rudolph Nelson, lefl, recently retired from the University at Albany English Department, and 
Professor Hugh Maclean, who is also retired from the University, talk about Nelson's recentlec!ure series 
on Old Testament materials at the Presbyterian Church in New Scotland. Hugh Hewill 

For information, call the church 
at 75&6688. 

In Glenmont The Spotlight is 
sold at Cumberland Farms, CVS, 

Glenmont Deli, Grand Union, 
Stewarts and Van Allen Farms 

'Tfte Country (jentfeman .9lntiques 
Galbreath E. Palmer 

FURNITURE-COLLECTIBLES 
GLASS-PAINTINGS 

Rt. 401/405- 1/4 MI. Off Rt. 32- So. Westerlo, NY 
New Fall Hours: Fri. & Sat. 10-5: Sun. 11-4:30 

or by appointment 966-557 4 
Open through 

Christmas/ 

Doesn't every public official like to be thought of as 
"User Friendly?'' My opponent, the incumbent, certainly 
does. But let's look at the record. 

ON DEVELOPMENT 
.Bethlehem locations continue to be in demand 

because of their proximity to the jobs and commerce in 
neighboring communities, not just because they are in 
Bethlehem The LUMAC plan that, after five years, is 
'near completion" is an excellent start Remember, 
however, that it is only ADVISORY, and the Town Board 
agrees only to be GUIDED by its advce. I favor rational 
development in town coupled with even-handed treat
ment for developers. My opponent apparently favors 
the plan but is silent on the grittier stuff of development 
LUMAC is no panaeea and no guarantee for those who 
seek to keep Bethlehem as it is today! The incumbent 
enthusiasticaly welcomes such gossamer tethers. 

ON PROPERTY TAXES 

Fmancial 
Freedomo-
/t's within your reach. 

%* 
Tax-Deferred Annuity 

Yield Effective: 10/21/94 • Minimum Guarantee 4% 

AVirl;lble It 

The Dime Agency 

Oflered throuoh. 

The Dime Agency 
636 Plank Rd. 
Clifton Park, NY 
(518) 383-8081 

BURKHARD 
The Town would have us believe that next year's tax 

rate will show a decrease and that it is attnbutabletotheir 
prudence and good fiscal management All this and 
salary adjustments too! But you wont hear them brag

, ging that all this is possible because of the continued 
flo.vof enriched sales tax revenues.lhatwas the action 
that the entire Republican caucus of the County Legis
lature voted "against." My opponent wont tell you that 
either. Taxes in Bethlehem have peen anything but 
"stable." And were they stable, would that be the 
hallmark of the least experienced member of the Town 
Board? 

Issued by American 
lnlernationallife Assurance 
Company of New York 
"The one year eHecti...e yield includes a 
1.00% first year enllancement. Eflettive 
yield is subjeclto change at any time. 
Early withdrawals may be subject to sui· 
ren!ler charges. The Ameri~an Classic 
Annu1ty is i~sued by Ameri:an lnterna· 
tionallite Assurance Company ol New 
Yorlt Home otke, New Yc:k. NY 10005. 
For more details, ~~e pol.;;y torm -'9690. 
Annuities are nol FDIC or le~erall)' in· 
sure6. Not avaitable in all ~!lies. 

DEMOCRAT * TOWN BOARD 

One piece of advice is clear. As clear and unques' 
tioned as the water we're getting no.v. Yes. Look 
beneath the carrpaign slogans. "Business as usual," 
or, experience, vision, accountability and indepen

i i 
''. 
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Kiwanis plan Halloween bash for kids Girl Scouts plan 
Round-Up reunion 

Children from preschool to 
sixth-grade are invited to the 
Kiwanis annual Halloween party 
on Sunday, Oct. 30, from 1 to 3 
p.m. in the large gym at the ele
mentary school. 

Prizes will be given for the best 
costumes in different age and style 
categories. _ 

The high school Key Club wiil 
help with games and refresh
ments. 

Fall concert tonight 
at high school 

Voorheesville High School's faJJ 
concert is tonight, Oct. 26, at 7:30 
p.m. in the auditorium. 

The program features the cho
rale, directed by Margaret Dor
gan, and the symphonic band and 
wind ensemble, directed by Mi
chael Tebbano and student 
teacher Kay St. Onge. 

The public is invited to this free 
concert. 

Historical association 
to present program 

The New Scotland Historical 
Association's second program of 
the season, The Architecture and 
Restoration of 19th Century Pub
lic Buildings, is set for Tuesday, 
Nov. 1, at 8 p.m. at the Wyman 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Elizabeth 

Conniff-Dineen 
765-2813 

Osterhout Community Center in 
New Salem. 

The speaker, John Mesick of 
Schodack, is a nationally recog
nized architect who has worked 
on Monticello, Blair House and 
the New York State Capitol. 

The program is open to the 
public and free of charge. 

For information, call861-6022. 

Village to begin 
fall leaf collection 

Voorheesviile will begin its fall 
leaf collection this week. Village 
residents should rake leaves to 
the curbwbere vacuum trucks will 
collect them. Bagged leaves will 
not be ccllected. 

Anyone with questions can call 
the village office at 765-2692. 

Artisans to present 
show and sale 

Locust Knoll Artisans fall show 
and sale is set for Oct 28, 29 and 
30. The hours are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Friday, and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Satur
day and Sunday. 

Locust Knoll is located at the 
comer of Route 85A and Picard 
Road. Signs will be posted through
out the area. 

Halloween parade 
slated at school 

The annual Halloween parade 
at the elementary school is set for 
Monday, Oct. 31, at 2:30p.m. Par
ents can watch the parade on the 
blacktopareaneartheplayground. 

In case of rain, the parade wiil 
be indoors, and parents can view it 
in the large gym. 

Children should bring t4,~ir 
costumes to school in the moln
ing. To assure safety, the schoolis 
asking that pupils not bring any 
sharp or pointed props as part of 
their costumes. 

Parent conferences 
to begin in November 

Parent conference days are 
Nov. 4, 10 and 16 at the elemen
tary school. These are half-days 
with dismissal at 11:50 a.m. 

Contact your child's teacher if 
you do not have a conference 
appointment 

Listen up 
for school cancellations 
In the event that school is 

When you're ready for new windows ... 
consider the advantages of 
AFFORDABLE 
COMFORT. •• 

Call Windows, Doors 
& More for the price 

on installation. 

AUTHORIZED 
DEALER 

Other superior 
• Custom Manufactured windows and doors -
• High-Functioning Double Hung Design 
• Made Of Superior long lasting Non Conductive Vinyl 
• Tilt In Feature For Easy Cleaning From Inside The Home 
• Energy Saving Construction For Year-Round Comfort 

. • Maintenance Free High Grade Materials 
• Economical To Install 

~:~~ED $1 13~! 10~:!.1ocb6 
$1.77 per united inches over 70 U.l. 

Sale Ends November 30, 1994 

LUMBER INC. WINDOWS, DOD~~ 
· -THE .,,~ 

J 870 Hamburg Street 
Schenectady 

372-5476 
(Just 20 minutes from anywhere in Sch'dy Co.) 

Mon-Fri 7:30am-5pm 
Sat 7:30am-2pm 

Sorry Closed Sunday 
fit, ···4C--·A-~ · Colonie 

452-BJ7J En (Centrally located ln ~lonle) . 

Tues. & Thurs. 1 Oam-Bpm · 
Sat 1 Oam-5pm 

Sorry Closed Sunday 

• .. ~. .l,,!llll"''·!l!l!.~.l!,l!l .. !l,!l',!l!-,11!,1!1.1!1, !11 .. ~.~.1!.1!1,, .. ~.~.1!.1!1, • .. •.•.• .• _ .•.•.•.•. • .. •.•.•.•_ .•.•.•.•.• .. •.•.•.•. • .. •. _._._._ • .. •.•.•.• .. •.•.•.•.•.• .• j 
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closed due to bad weather, the 
following are the only stations the 
school district will use: WROW, 
WfRY, WGY, K-lite, WQBK and 
WRGBTV. 

Kiwanis planning 
membership drive 

The Kiwanis Club of New Scot
land is holding a membership 
roundup for prospective members 
on Thursday, Oct. 27, at 7 p.m. at 
St. Matthew's Church on Moun
tainside Avenue in Voorheesville. 
Pizza and beverages will be served. 

Extension sets program 
on home orchards 

Backyard Orchard, an introduc
tion to creating your own small 
scale orchard, including site and 
plant selection and maintenance, 
will be on Saturday, Oct 29, from 
1 to 3 p.m. at the Cornell Coopera
tive Extension Center on Martin 
Road. 

To register, call 765-3500. 

Slingerlands PTA 
planning bake sale 

The Slingerlands PTA will hold 
a bake sale on Tuesday, Nov. 8, at 
the Slingerlands Elementary 
School on Union Avenue. 

For information, call the school 
office at 439-7681. 

American Girl Scouts held four 
international Girl Scout Senior 
Round-Ups during the 1950s and 
60s. The Hudson Valley Girl Scout 
Council is planning a reunion of 
those who participated in any of 
the round-ups. 

The reunion wiil be held this 
coming summer, marking the 30th 
anniversary of the final round-up. 

Those who participated in any 
of the gatherings are asked to send 
their name, address and phone 
number to Round-Up Reunion, c/ 
o Sue Larsen, Hudson Valley Girl 
Scout Council, P.O. Box 70, Del
mar 12054. 

For information, caB the 
Hudson Valley Girl Scout Council 
at 439-4936. 

C_larksville church 
sets harvest festival 

The Clarksviile Community 
Church, located at 1951 Delaware 
Turnpike in Clarksviile, will be 
the site of a Harvest Festival from 
1 to 4 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 29. 

Family fun wiil include hayr
ides,pumpkin-painting,garnesand 
a make-your-own scarecrow activ
ity. 

Admission is 50 cents. For in
formation, call the church at 768-
2587. 

8 Reasons Why It Pays 
To Plan Ahead At 

Capital 
I Upholstery] 

I. If someone· spills wine on your chairs 
at your holiday party it won:t matter. 

2. A newly upholstered sofu ~~~pick you up 
after the post-holiday let dowo. 

3. Your furniture will arrive before your big 
Ground Hog Day Bash! 

4. When the snow gets depressing you can pull 
your new custom·made draperies closed. 

5. You can surprise your husband with a newly 
reupholstered recliner for the Superbowl. 

6. When the snowstonn continues you'll have no 
choice but to sit and enjoy your stylish, ' 
reupholstereclliving room furniture. 

7. When the spring redecorating rush arrives, 
you'll be sitting preny. 

8. You'll receive 15 TO 25% OFF all fabrics on 
custom orders placed between now and 
Nov. 23 and scheduled for after the holidays. 

Call Diane or Andrea for a FREE in-home 
estimate. FREE pick up and delivery. 

765-2169 
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Bethlehem Grange to serve roast turkey -supper 
The Bethlehem Grange will 

dish up a roast turkey supper on 
Saturday, Nov. 5, from 4 to 7 p.m. 
at the hall in Beckers Comers in 
Selkirk. 

Scout walk slated 
Girl Scout Troop 244 will spon

sor a walk through Ravena on 
Saturday, Oct 29, from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. 

The pon-competitive walk will 
begin and end at the Ravena fire
house on Main Street 

There will be two routes, one of 
about six miles and ._one of about 
three miles. The event is free and 
open to the public. 

The walk is to help fulfill re
quirements for the Scouts Silver 
Award. 

PTA planning craft fair 
at RCS high school 

The RCS parent teacher organi
zation is holding its third annual 
craft fair on Sunday, Nov. 2o, at 
the high school from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. 

There will also be a bake sale 
and special drawing. Anyone who 
would like to rent a space should 
contactPhyllislngramat756-9446 
or Patty Trombley at 756-3005. 

Candidate sets date 
at Selkirk firehouse 

Doris Davis, Republican/Con
servative candidate for the Bethle
hem Town Board, will be at the 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

Grace Capra 
767-2640 

Selkirk Fire Company No. 2 (next 
to K-mart) in Glenmont, on Thurs
day, Oct. 27, at 7:30p.m. 

Driving class slated 
at Lutheran church 

AARP will sponsor a "55 Alive" 
seminar at Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church on two consecutive Satur
days, Nov.12 and Nov.19, from 1 
to 5p.m. 

There is a non-refundable fee, 
and the class entitles participants 
to a 10 percent reduction in auto 
insurance for three years. . 

Participants must be 50 years 
or older and will learn safe driving 
habits and preventive measures 
to save lives. 

The deadline for registration is 
Monday, Nov. 6. For registration, 
contact Anna Uhl at 439-9598. 

Citrus fruit sale 
The annual citrus fruit sale 

sponsored by the South Bethle
hem Methodist Church is still 
under way. Either 2/5 or 4/5 
bushels of oranges, tangelos, 
Hamlin oranges and pink and 
white grapefruit are available. A 
gift box is being offered for mail
ing. Call June Tidd 767-9927 or 
Gladys Gimlick 767-9690 to place 

CATHOLIC 
NETWORK 

TELEVISION 
' 

Are you troubled at the rapid increase of violence and 
sex on TV and the deleterious effect it has on our 

youth? NOW is the time you can do something about it. 
Cablevision, our local 1'V cable distributor, will be 
expanding its system capacity from 37 to 77 channels by 
the end of 1994. Now is the time to request the addition 
of the Eternal Word Television Network (EWTN), a 

· _ Catholic cable channel, to our local TV system. EWTN 
is on the air 24 hours daily and provides a rich and 
nourishing fare of Christian programs for people of all 
ages. Request the addition of EWTN by calling 
Cablevision at 1-800-522-5402. Ask for George Smead, 
General Manager, and send a letter with your monthly 
TV cable bill requesting EWTN. 

Forfurther information-about what you can do, 
cal/439-9161. 

an order. Fruit is expected to ar
rive in early December. 

Lobster dinner 
at Bethlehem church 

The South Bethlehem Church 
on Willowbrook Avenue in South 
Bethlehem will serve a lobster 
dinner on Friday, Nov. 4, with 
servings from 4:30 to 7 p.m. 

The menu will consist of 11/4 
lb. boiled Maine lobster, baked 
potato, vegetable, coleslaw, rolls, 
beverage and dessert 

Reservations are required for 
the lobster. A stuffed half chicken 
breast dinner is also available. 

The price is $13.95 for one lob
ster, $19.95 for two, and $9.95 for 
the chicken breast 

Last year's dinner proved a 
huge success, and if you like lob-

ster this is the place to be. For 
reservations, call 767-9953 or 767-
2281. 

Methodists collecting 
toys for Christmas 

Area Methodists are celebrat
ing Christmas in October for the 
less fortunate. Donations of either 
new or good used toys will be 
collected by the Albany Method
ist Society for making Christmas 
fun for all. 

Community residents can leave 
their donations at the South Beth
lehem Methodist Church on Wil
lowbrook Avenue. 

Halloween hijinks 
in store at RCS library 

RCS Commurdty library's "Hal
loween Hijinks" stories and activi- · 
ties will keep ghosts and goblins 

at bay on Saturday, Oct 29, at 
10:30 a.m. Photographs will be 
taken. 

Call 756-2053 to register your 
children. 

The library has extended its 
hours. It is now open from noon to 
8:30 on M{)nday and Wednesday, 
from 10 a.in. to5 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 

Informational meeting 
on landfill proposal set 

An informational meeting on 
the proposed ANSWERS regional 
landfill in Coeymans will be at the 
RCS Middle School on Thursday, 
Oct. 27, at 7:30p.m. 

Speakers include Edgar King, 
supervisor in Northumberland, 
Saratoga County, and Barbara 
Weed of Farms First 

SHE'LL ENTER 
KINDERGARTEN 
As EAGER As HER 
BROTHER, BuT BY HIGH SCHOOL, 
WILL SHE EvEN BoTHER To RAisE HER HAND? 
A recent national study shows that teachers call on boys more often, offer 
boys more detailed and constructive criticism, and allow boys to shout out 
answers, but reprimand girls for doing so. 

The same study notes that girls learn better in a single-sex environment. 

The Albany Academy for Girls offers students in grades Pre-K through 12 
a challenging and supportive educational environment, and a culturally, 
ethnically, and economically diverse student body [close to 1/3 of our students 
receive financial aid]. Our students come from a 70-mile radius, with bus 
transportation available from the Cateykills, and Colurribia and Saratoga counties. 

ALBANY ACADEMY 
VJ' GIRLS 

WE GIVE GIRLS A MIND OF THEIR OWN 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, November 6; 1-4pm 

Seminars at 2pm and- 3pm; 
Continuous Tours 

AAG Merit Scholarship Exam 
for entering 9th graders, 

December 3, at 9am 
Pick up a scholarship application 

at our open fiouse. 

140 Academy Road, Albany, NY 12208 
[518]463-2201 

-·~ ~-· ................ . 
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Public hearing tonight on 1995 Bethlehem town budget 
A public hearing is scheduled 

for 7:30p.m. tonight, Wednesday, 
on the 1995 tentative Bethlehem 
town budget. 

ceilings for seniors eligible for 
partial property tax exemptions. 

Also on the town board agenda 
. is a discussion 0n installing stop 
signs at various intersections in 
town per recommendations made 
by the traffic safety committee. 

The board will also acknowl
edge receipt of preliminary plat 
approval for McCormack's Hol
low subdivision and conditional 
approval of the final plat for the 
Cedar Ridge subdivision, sections 
two, three and four. 

Shortly thereafter at 8 p.m., a 
public hearing is scheduled on an 
amendment raising the income 

• 

Own a hand-knotted Oriental masterpiece at sensational 

..=~"""~- pre-holiday savings. Imported from Pakistan, Iran, India, 

China, Turkey and Afghanistan, these sensational rugs are 

now as much as 50% to 70% off during our Pre-Holiday Sale. 

Shop today for the best selectiq_n from our exclusive 

$2 million: dollar inventory. You won't find 

a better selection or a better price on the 

Oriental you want in your home for 

the holidays and for years to .come. 

A Sample o/ The 
Sensational Savings 

1-tademade from 'Pakistan 
Size Retail Price 
3.1 x5.1 Heriz $1230 
4.1 x6.2 Kashan $1670 
6.1 X 9.2 lsphehan $4374 
8x10 Tabriz $6250 
9.1 X 12.4 Herati $7180 
Handmade from India 
Size Retail Price 
8.1x10.2 Kashan $3250 
9.2x12.1 Bijar $4320 
9.1 x6.2 lsphen $2170 
6.1 x4.1 Tabriz $960 
Handmade from f?hina 
Size Retail Price 
4x6 Chinese Handmade $720 
6x9 Chinese Handmade $1620 
8 X 10 Chinese Handmade $2450 
9x 12 Chinese Handmade $3240 

Pre-Holiday Sale Price 
$490 
$750 
$1750 
$2750 
$3250 

Pre-Holiday Sale Price 
$1395 
$1850 

,$950 
$480 

Pre-Holiday Sale Price 
$360 
$810 
$1050 
$1580 

Jafri 0rientol :Rugn, LTD. 

Direct Importer of the Finest Hand-knotted Orientals in Wool and Silk 
Padding • Cleaning • Expert Repair • Lifetime Guarantee • Appraisals 

488 Albany-Shaker Road, Loudonville (Albany) . 
Mon.-Fri. 10:30-8 • Sat.l0-6 • Sun, 11-5 518-482-5755 

• . • . ,. l ' 
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Pumpkin art & more 
on halloween agenda 

Decorate a pumpkin as your 
favorite book character and bring 
it to the library to help set the 
mood for our annual Halloween 
Party on Saturday, Oct. 29 from 2 
to 3 p.m. 

Vootlleesville 
Public Ubrary 

and good fun. 
Preparations for the holiday 

season will be under way on Tues
day, Nov. 1, when Uz Drislane 
demonstrates to our Nimblefin
gers group how to make decora
tions suitable for adorning your 
tree orwindoworafestive holiday 
table. · 

If you have punched plastic 
squares or colored metallic cord 
at home, bring it with you, or 
material can be purchased 
through the instructor. Nimble-

Folksinger and storytellerTim .: fingers meets weekly on Tuesdays 
Van Egmond will entertain with from 1 to 3 p.m. and always wei
tales and tunes from the spine- comes new members who have 
tingling to the heartwarming, needleworkprojectsinmind.Plan 
accompanying himself on a vari' to be there for this special pro
ely of traditional instruments. gram. 
Come in costume for good food 

Barbara Vink 

Women's Club to meet at Normanside 
The Bethlehem Business 

Women's Club will meet on 
Wednesday, Nov. 2, at the 
Normanside Country Club on 
Salisbury Road in Delmar. 

Cocktails will be served at 6 

p.m. and dinner at 6:30 p.m. Gail 
Sundling will speak on getting 
started in business. 

Reservations are required. For 
information, call Mary DeGroff at 
439-0074. . 

- FALL SPECIAL -
5-15°/o OFF Selected Plants 

Don 
agent 

Save with 
Nationwide's 

Call on us for all your insurance. 

'~).~;~~~ 

HOMEOWNERS 
DISCOUNT 

Donald F. Schulz 
Family Insurance Center 

163 Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

(518) 439-2492 

FARM 
AND MARKET 

• Apple Cider • Cider Donuts 
• Pumpkins • Fresh Vegetables 
• Baked Goods • Vermont Cheese 

Oscar's Smokehouse Products 

Albany Shaker Rd. 86. 9 5653 
(Opposite the Desmond Hotel) - · 

Open Dally 9-6 Mon.-Sat.; Sun. 9-4 thru October 

NOVEMBER HOURS: 
Thurs. - Sat. 11-5 • Sun. 9-2 

•• 
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Linens by Gail owner to give 'shady' lecture Auction to raise cash 
for Meals on Wheels 

Voorheesville resident Carl 
Treiber, owner of Linens by Gail 
in Delmar, and Jeanne Jenkins, a 
Slingerlands resident and senior 
associate dean of admissions at 
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute, 
will share their expertise at up
coming programs at the library. 

Check It 
Bethlehem Public 

Treiberwill present "New Ideas 
in WindowTreatments" on Thurs
day, Oct 27, at 7:30.p.m. He will 
draw on his 25 years of experience 
in domestics and home fashions 
to suggest what to do, and what 
not to do, what looks good, and 
how to show off the best featnres 
of your home. 

Not only fashion, but also the 
function of window coverings has 
changed. "Old-style window fash
ions provided both insulation and 
decoration. You seldom see tradi
tional, classic full-length drapes 
with sheers anymore. Today's new 
look is lighter, airy, more open," 
Treiber says. 

He will discuss the many easy
to-care-for options now available 
including dust repellent blinds, 
mini-blinds, pleated shades, fab
ric shades, and shutters, and the 
"toppers," or valance treatments, 
compatible with these products. 
RSVP for this free presentation by 
calling the library at 439-9314. 

Are· you anxious about your 

college application? Or your son's ball." As the parent of two recent 
or daughter's application? high school graduates, she says, 

Ease your mind by attending a "lean see it from the parents' point 
free discussion about college ad- of view, but I can relax now that 
missions by Jenkins at the library I've gotten through it myself." 
on Monday, Nov. 7, at 7 p.m. She On Sunday, Nov. 6, at 2 p.m., 
will discuss the admissions proc- the library will host the Delmar 
ess concentrating on the essay, Community Orchestra for a free 
since students often find it the concert of light classics and pop 
most difficult portion of the appli- tunes. 
cation. She will discuss the neces- The program will include se
sary components of an essay and lections by Henry Mancini, Johann 
sharesomeofthe better ones sub- Strauss, and from 'The Sound of 
mitted. Please register to attend Music." Guest vocalist Marie 
by calling the library. Franke will sing popular arias by 

Jenkinshasbeenanadmissions Puccini and Bizet. The perform
officer at RPI for 15 years and has ance is free and open to the public. 
offered this free program at the Come early for the best seats. 
library since 1989. "It's fun to do," Copies of the book discussion 
she says, "Weoftenhaveasmany group's current selection, Ward 
parents and teachers as students. Number6by Anton Chekhov, are 
I emphasize the essay, but I'm now available. Beginning with its 
glad to answer any questions Nov.l5meeting,thegroupwillbe 
people have about the admissions discussing a collection of short 
process during the program or novels by classic authors. 
later individually." Other works in the collection 

Jenkins gives Bethlehem Cen- are . by Henry James, Herman 
tral parents high marks, 'We get Melville and Leo Tolstoy. The 

.. parents of lOth and 11th graders. group meets every third Tuesday 
BCparentstendtobereallyonthe. of the month, from September 
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Honey 
Jams & Jellies 
Maple Syrup 

FRESH APPLES 
Lunch 

bread • pies • cider donuts 
quilts • baskets • pumpkins 

Route 156 - 2 mi. from Voorheesville 

765-2956 

Leadership On 
The Difficult Issues 
·~~. ",>,. V'~. 

Doing 'The-Hot-Potato' 

Doris Davis has shown that she has 
and stand behind some very important decisions. 

EXAMPLE: When serving on the Town Planning Board, she voted for 
affordable housing for seniors-- a project that is now being criticized by some. 
But Doris Davis doesn't avoid controversial issues. She knows it was the right 
decision for Bethlehem and its seniors. 

EXAMPLE: After joining the Town Board this year, she analyzed all the' 
options and research concerning the addition to Bethlehem's water system. 
While fully ;tware that some had sincere concerns-- and that others would seek 
to take political advantage of those concerns-- she voted for what she knew was 
best for Bethlehem, not for what was politically expedient. Doris Davis voted 
for a pure, independent water supply at a considerable savings for taxpayers. 

Doris Davis is making tough decisions, stating positions 
and offering ideas for Bethlehem 'sfoture. Meanwhile, her 
opponent criticizes much and offers nothing of substance. 

On November 8th, return Doris Davis to the Town Board! 
Republican/Conservative 

through May, at 7:30p.m. in the 
adult lounge. New members are 
always welcome. 

Reserve a free copy of the cur
rent selection by calling the refer
ence desk. 

Anna jane Abaray 

Nature center offers 
animal program 

A program on the lives of ani
mals common to our area will be 
presented on Sunday, Oct 30, at2 
p.m. at Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farm 
Road in Delmar. 

The indoor program will fea
ture a hands-on look at the bones 
olanimals such as rabbits, vole, 
beaver and fox, and will show ways 
to discover how the animals may 
have lived. 

For information, call Five Riv
ers at 475-0291. 

A Chinese Auction to benefit 
Albany Meals on Wheels will take 
place on Sunday, Nov. 6, from 11 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Senior Services of 

' Albany at 25 Delaware Ave. in Al-
bany. 

Prizes will be awarded and re
freshments will be available. 

Admission is $2. For informa
tion, cal1'465-1903. 

Historical group 
announces card party 

The Town of Bethlehem His
torical Association is planning its 
annual card party for Saturday, 
Oct. 29, at 1:30 p.m. at the Bethle
hem Elks Club on Route 144 in 
Selkirk. 

Refreshments will be served, 
and door prizes awarded. 

For information, contact Helen 
Smith at 439-3916. 

HAltO~SAl~- 20t, 0~ 
ANY BLACK OR ORANGE PAINTS. 

All Halloween items on Sale 'til October 31st. 

GREENWARE • FIRING 
ART SUPPLIES • BISQUE 

announces that 
they are OPEN 

and ready to serve 
Fresh Fish Selections like: 

HADDOCK • UVE LOBSTER • SHRIMP 
--AND--

Take Out 
FISH FRY • ClAM ROLL • LOBSTER ROLL 

HOMEMADE SOUPS & SALADS 
This Weeh' Special: 

1-1114 lb. LIVE 
LOBSTERS 

$4.49lb. 

Lunch Break: 
FISH FRY 
PLATTER 

(Fish Fry, French Fries & Cole Slaw) 

$J.99+tax 
389 Kenwood Avenue {at the 4 Corners) 

478-9631 for Take Out 

-
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TEMPORARY SERVICES, INC. 

We Otter Employees 
• Flexibility • Good Pay 
• Variety • Training 

We Place You First , 
Word Processing- Data Entry- Clerical- Light Industrial 

Call us today 40~ 3'1:1:7 
NORRELL TEMPORARY SERVICES D.C. • ilil 

Play It Smart 
-- -~- with 
·--~ ARMSTRONG ~Burnham 

Air Conditioning Inc or A.MER/cA·s soiLER coMPANY 

A l:l!J!!M ~he. Cotnplny 

See them and all the most advanced heating technology 
In stock at: · 

Plumbing and Heating Supply Corp. 

V'ville girls capture Colonial title 
By Jacob Van Ryn 

On Saturday, the Voorheesvillle 
girls soccer team accomplished 
oneoftheirpre-seasongoals:They 
won the Colonial Council title. 

The 'Birds concluded their 
Colonial Council play with a 1-<i 
victory over defending league 
champion,Lansingburgh. Thewin 
gave the team its first league title 
since 1990. 

Coach Jim Hladun was happy 
with the outcome of the game and 
with the way his team played. 

''We knew that it wasn't going 
to be easy, especially against a 
team like that. But we just played 
our game, and luckily, the out
come was in our favor. 

"In the first half, we did not play 
well," Hladun said. ''We were get
ting beaten to the ball and when 
we did get the ball, we couldn't do 

Soccer 
anything with it." 

But the second half was a differ
ent story. ''We took great control, 
and everybody on the team 
stepped up their play to a new 
level," said Hladun. 

With about 15 minutes remain
ing in regulation, freshman ] ane 
Meade lobbed a shot from about 
20yardsaway. Theshotjustmade 
itoverthe goalkeeper's hands and 
found the back of the net. 

"From where I was, I couldn't 
tell whether or not the ball was 
going in, but after I saw it hit the 
back of the net, I knew we were in 
a good position to win· the ball
game," Hladun said. 

Meade's shot was the perfect 

way for that game to be decided. 
Both teams played extremelywell, 
not budging an inch or allowing 
the other team a scoring opportu· 
nity. 

Earlier in the week, the 'Birds 
faced two Colonial Council foes, 
knowing·thatalosstoeithermight 
end their hopes of winning the 
Council. 

On Monday, Oct. 17, the 'Birds 
got off to a quick 2-0 lead over. 
Cohoes. However, Cohoes would 
respond late in the game with two 
goals to end the game in a tie. 

On Wednesday, Oct. 19, the 
'Birds traveled to Watervliet trying 
to avenge the tie from earlier in 
the "!eek. The team came out and 
dominated, scoring five goals en 
route to a 5-2 victory. 

''We played very hard in that 
game," Hladun said. -

V'ville boys bounce back with 2.wins 
By Kelly Griffin 

Based on thispastweek's show
ing, the Voorheesville boys soc· 
cer team seems to be over its mid
season slump. . 

They began the week with a 
hard-played loss to powerhouse 
Averill Park, and finished with two 
strongwinsoverCohoesandRav· 
ena .. The team's record has im· 
proved to 104-3. 

On Tuesday, Oct 18, the Birds 
went head to head with rival Aver
ill Park. 

''We played well," said head 
coach Bob Crandall. 'The effort 
was there. We just had trouble 
scoring. We outshot them, but 
didn't make good enough use of 

our opportunities, but they are a 
very strong team. and I think that 
we played them tough." 

Averill Park scored the game's 
only goal on a direct kick from 
about 10 yards out. ''We didn't 
play the very well," said Crandall. 
"It got by everyone." 

V'vllle had another good 
showing lastweekversusCohoes. 
The offensive duo of senior Adam 
KellerandjuniorChris Dutkewicz 
put the BWs up two before Co
hoes had a chance to get on the 
board. 

In the second half, Cohoes 
scored on a penalty kick, but Vville 
was victorious, 2-1. · · 

The 'Birds had an easy time 

REUPHOLSTER NOW 
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

ANY CHAIR $7ooo 
f'lus Materials 

Tri·Cities 765·2361 

,-----, 
1 BONUS 1 
I ssooo. 1 

: DISCOUNT : 
1 ON ALL SOFA 
1 ANDCHAIR : 
1 ORDERS. 1 

I (Offer expires I 
L No::;_ts, 1994) _j 

BEAT THE HOLIDAY RUSH 

CALL NOW 
FOR 

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

ANY SOFA $nooo 
Plus Materials 

against R-C-S, defeating them~. 
Keller and Kevin Burns had two 
goals each in the firs.t half. 
Dutkiewicz and Scott Basal added 
tallies after halftime. · 

"I think that the way we played 
this week is a positive," Crandall 
said. ''We focused on the basics, 
and played pretty well. Right now 
the league title is out of the ques
tion, but anything can happen in 
sectionals. 

''We'd like to receive a number 
four seed, which would give us a 
home field advantage in the first 
game. If we come to play the way 
we did this week, we're going to 
be fine in· the sectional tourna· 
ment I'm very positive at this point. 
I think we can go far." 

FACTORY DIRECT WHOLESALE 
PRICES I 

• Soft Sided • Parta & Service 
• W8veleas • Pump-Rentals 
• Somma· • Bedding Acceaaorllia 

HUGE SELECTION IN STOCK 
Locally Owned For 

Over 20 Years 

Elllliill 
785-3941 
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~~slfliJJiiJill~:rifi'~ Eagles take out frustrations on Guilderland 
wr·;. , ..... ,,,.·•··• .~ .. . I ~ w ~linfhon6~.;&;$e l By Joshua Kagan psyched up for the game," Kosoc 
i'"\veekOfOct.16atD~lumes:> l Led;by sen'iors playing in the said. 'We were all ready for the 
p; ';, sellior Circuft Mert' Ha- i final home game of their high game. We were more psyched up 
l.,.irild J!ck, 237.and 8ZO.four'; school careers, Bethlehem's foot- than for any other game all year." 
l•[i<IIJ11!;>- . . . .. :c· .· ...• , • ", .• ball team (2-6) defeated Guilder- Bethlehem's first score, a one-
l' ·. Stinjor Circtiit. Women: land 21-3 Friday. yardrymbySherwin,wassetupby 
r l.etaBeach 187. . . Senior co-captains Rick Sher- afumblerecoveryonGuilderland's 

win and Nate Kosoc paced the 45 by Colson Baum. Kosoc also 
Eagles. Sherwin, a fullback and intercepted a Dutchmen pass late 
linebacker, scored two touch- in the game. 
downs on 144yardsrushingon27 Bethlehem was able to run ef
carrles. Kosoc, a wide receiver and fectively all night and never tried 
cornerback, accounted for the to pass the ball consistently. Sher
other touchdouwn with a 19-yard win was able to break several long 
scoring pass to Matt Quackenbush runs for the Eagles. 
on an option play, which he set up 
with a 65-yard kickoff return. 

"Nat~ did a lot of things tonight 
Ricky had a big day running it," 
BC coach John Sodergren said. "I 
think it was a match up where both 
teams were looking for credibility 
and were going to line up and 
run." 

'We didn't really need to pass 
much," Sodergren said. 'We didn't 
have a sense of urgency, which is 
where you want to be." 

The Dutchmen (1-7) have only 
won one game in the past two 
seasons and were less menacing 
than some of Bethlehem's earlier 
opponents. 

There was a short ceremony '"lheyhadagoodrunningback, 
before the game recognizing all of but that's about it," said Kosoc. 
BC'sseniorplayers.Theceremony '"Their defense wasn't too good." 

. may have helped the Eagles dur-
ing the game. In the crossover game, Bethle-

. hem will play at Shenendehowa 
"It was emotional IJefore the (3-5). '1t'salwaysfuntoplayShen," 

game," Sherwin said. "After the Kosoc said. '"They're good this 
ceremony, I just focused on the year. '"lheyplayedAlbanytough." 
game. I think it motivated a lot of 
the players." "It's always a great opportunity 

to play Shen," Sherwin said. "It's a 
"I think everyone was really great rivalry." 

Games & Prizes • Cider & Donuts 
Open to School-aged Kids • FREE 

Hosting: 
• A MysteJy Bag Game • A Sand Treasure Game • Scavenger Hunt • 

• Face Painting • Pumpkin Painting (kids take pumpkins home) . 
. ' 

OclbBeR 27th from 10 a.m. to 4:30p.m. 

t~~~~f;:::;: 
I' NURSING HOME 

125 Rockefeller Road, Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

12 pk. boUs. 

HighUfe 

$~ 12oz.Cans 

Great Selection of Over 300 Domestic & Imported Beers 

BECK'Saeer 
$ 99 . 8 12 Pk. 12 oz. Bottles 

OLD Regular 
MILWAUKEE Light-Ice 

S"rnse 24-12oz.Cans 

BUSCH. aeer 

$~ 24-12oz.Cans 

PtPSI • $1.99 S Pk. Calls MARl.BOFIO Wellries~at .. $1.35 ~tax a l'ar.k 

6C's Rick Sherwin is off to the :races against Guilderland. The Eagles won 
tneir last home game of the season, 21-3. Doug Persons 

at:~= 
Saturday, Oct. zgth 

Plenty of treats for all and a §pecial i!ppearance 
by Gooseburnp's spokesperson 

.. ,... Curly the Skeleton , • .,.. 
380 DELAWARE DELMAR • 478-0715 

Give this winter a 
·one-two punch! 

0BUYNOW ... 
rerrember the sel€rity 
of last winter and :he 
sea-city of snowthrowers. 

f9 PA'I LATER ... 
no payments 
anc no interest 
untl April '95.* 

*Available to qualified customers with requ;red 
down pa}'TTlent. Low month!~· payments and competitive 
rates after April1, 1995. Ask us fo: details. 

WEISHEIT ENDlNE 
WDI\KS INC. 

MENANDS 
HARDWARE 

Weisheit Road 359 Broadway 
Glenmont, NY Menands, NY 

.: -:~: ~~'l&l:~:~G~0.~~:·:::_~~-,·465•714~-~ _ ·-
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RCS drops· close one 
By Kevin Van Derzee 

In a closely contested game, 
the RCS (Ravena-Coeymans-Sel
kirk) Indians lost to Averill Park, 
14-7, on Friday, Oct. 21. 

''We played really well in the 
first half, but the size and tenacity 
of their offensive and defensive 
lines wore us down in the second 
half," said· RCS coach Gary Van 
Derzee. 

The two teams punted back and 
forth until late in the second quar
ter. RCS linebacker .. Bill Wooten 
then made a big play as he inter- · 
cepted an Averill Park pass at the 
Mighty Warriors' 38-yard line. 

Two passes by Steve Bums and 
a] ere my Stanton run brought the 
Indians down to their opponents' 
one-yard line. 

After two unsuccessful attempts 
to score, Kevin Latant carried the 
ball into the end zone and Stanton 
added the extra point to put RCS 
in the lead. 

Averill Park got on the board 
early in the second half with a 
long, sustained drive. But RCS 

Football 

remained in the lead, 7-6, as the 
Mighty Warriors conversion 
attempt failed. 

Averill Park came right back 
on their next drive and scored 
again to make the score-14-7. Nei
ther team was able to generate 
any offense the rest of the game, 
so RCS came out on the short end 
of the score. 

RCS will play a crosstown game 
against rival Coxsackie in their fi
nal game .of the year on Friday, 
Oct. 28. 

Tennis stars succumb 
The remaining BCHS players 

in the Section II girls tennis tour
nament lost in quarterfinal 
matches on Friday, Oct. 21. 

]en Piorkowski and Annette 
Grajny lost in three sets to a 
doubles team from Shenende
howa, while Sarah Burtis and 
Nancy Anne Oberheim dropped a 
doubles match to Shaker. 

The Bethlehem Girls Softball League 
will hold registration for girls 6 (By Dec. 1) to 18 

from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm 

Saturday, November 5, 1994 
at the 

~ Bethlehem Town Hall· 

The fee for the 1995 Season will be $40.00 per child 
(maximum $75.00 per family) 

For information, please call 
Janet Messina 439-0346 

Rt. 9W Glenmont (Just North of Alteri's) · 

Let us introduce you to our new 
state-of-the-art multi-product dispensers. 

Check out our current low prices.* 
. . $ 9 

No Lead ••• 1.14 
Mid-Grade ••• $1.239 

Super No Lead •.• $1.299 

Diesel •.• $1.289 

Kl White Kerosene .•. $1.099 -
Cash or Credit- Same Low Price 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
Cigarettes- National Brand - $2.25 

Generic Brand- $1.75 
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Blackbirds fail to contain Whitman 
By Josh White 

On Friday evening, the 
Voorheesville Blackbirds visited 
playoff-bound Rensselaer and fell 
short, 26-0. 

In their final road game, the 
'Birds had a difficult time contain
ing Rams running back D.]. 
Whitman, who scored three touch
downs. 

Whitman's firstTD came at the 
end of the second quarter as the 
undefeated Rams took an 8-0 
halftime lead. 

While the V'ville defense was 
strong in the first half, a third 
quarter letdown allowed Rensse
laer to run away with the game. 

"As a team, we felt we could 
play with them," said assistant 
coach John Sittig. "On defense, 
we need to improve our pressure 
on the quarterback. 

'Their quarterback was given 
too much time to read our de
fense. Offensively, we moved the 
ball well, buteveryweekwemake 
crucial mistakes during key drives 

Football 

and we can't let that happen." 

Despite the loss, junior Lon 
Bullinger played a strong all
around game. A newly converted 
fullback, he ran for 65 yards on 11 
carries. 

"Lon was exceptional," Sittig 
said. "At halftime he had already 
run for 50 yards." 

Offensive highlights were also 
provided by junior tailback Sean 
Devine, who returned a kickoff85 
yards for a touchdown. Devine 
returned a kickoff for a TD the 
week before againstTaconic Hills. 

JuniorquarterbackTomiarossi 
was also impressive as he kept his 
poise and was able to scramble for 
yardage. 

'Tommy's confidence has been 
building from week to week," said 
Sittig. 'Theexperiencehehasfrom 
this year will help him tremen
dously for next year." 

The Blackbird defense was led 
by a pair of junior linebackers. 
Griffin King had 12 tackles and 
Bullinger recorded nine. The 
'Birds also received strong efforts 
from junior tackle Art Mosley and 
sophomore defensive back Jim 
Shear. 

Delmar's Millett part 
of U.S. bobsled team 

The United States Bobsled and 
Skeleton Federation recently 
named Laurie Millett of Delmar 
one of the eight members of the 
first U.S. Women's Bobsled Team. 

The women were chosen after 
the 1994 U.S. National Bobsled 
Push Championships in Lake 
Placid, where Millett finished in 
fourth place, and after they took a 
six,item speed and strength test. 

The test included a 30, 60 and 
100-meterdash, vertical jump, long 
jump and a shot put toss. 

F~FoRliER 

Bobsled is a sport traditionally 
reserved for men. Although 
women's bobsled is not an Olym
pic sport, Canada, France. Ger
many, England, Switzerland and 
now the United States have na
tional teams. 

Photographers needed 
A Fitness Center Run by Women for Women 

Give Your Child Just 3 
Hours a Week of 

INDIVIDUAL 
TEACHING 

with us this school year. 
We'll give you back a child who 
has just had THE BEST SCHOOL 
YEAR OF HIS OR HER LIFE ... 
Guaranteed!! 
• ALL AGES ... ALL GRADES 
• B'l' APPOINTMENT ... after school, 

early evenings, Saturday am. 
• HOMEWORK ASSISTANCE ... 

PLUS!! 
• READING, MATH, WRITING, 
. SPELLING and related 

STUDY SKILLS as needed. 

The Learning 
Center 

• Albany ... 459-8500 
• Clifton Park ... 371-7001 

BCHS students interested in 
taking sports photos for The Spot
light should contact Mel Hyman at 
439-4949. 

Film is provided and all proc
essing is done at the paper. No 
experience needed. 

ATIENTION 
WINTER SPORTS 
ENTHUSIASTS!! 

WE'VE MOVED 

C.D.S.E.F. WINTER 
SPORTS SALE 

Former Operators of 
the Snow Expo Bazaar· . • 

Nortbway Mall, Colonie 
FREE ADMISSION 

DOOR PRIZES AWARDED 

SALES HOURS: 
· Fri., Oct. 28th 6-9:30pm 

Sat., Oct. 29th lOam-9:30pm 
Sun. Oct. 30th 12-5:00pm 

New.and used ski and winter sport 
equipment and clothing for both 

adults and ch'ildren will be on sale. 

We Accept: 

·== 
Join our Senior Tennis 

and Fitness Days 
Mon, Wed & Fri llam -lpm 

$7.00 per person includes 11/2 hours of tennis 
· and 30 minutes of fitness. (Doubles Only) 

Ages 55 and up- Open to the public. 

Call 436-0838 for information and sign-up 

southwood tennis & fitness club 
Rt. 9W & Southern Blvd., Albany 

..... HOward JofjhsOn 's Restaurant) 
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Planners 
(From Page 1) . 

istrict's schools "on the brink of 
pacity, accelerated residential 

evelopment could not be sus
ined without substantial capital 

xpenditures." 

Loomis will communicate the 
chool board's concerns about 
accelerated residential develop
ent'' in formal written comments 

n Bethlehem's draft master plan. 

On the other major long-term 
lanningissue-updatinginstruc
onal technology- district coor
inator Richard Gross reported 
at the district is "in danger of 
!ling further behind." 

The proposed "Technology 
cross the Curriculum" initiative 
eludes improving wiring and 

ther infrastructure and the li
rary /riredia centers in every 
chao!, staff development, upgrad

software and updating com
uter labs and computers already 

classrooms, Gross said. 

The plan calls for a teacher
tudent computer workstation, . 
Ius up to three students worksta-
. ons, in every classroom. 

In other business, the board 
atified a three-year contract with 

e Bethlehem Central United 
mployees Association, which 

:epresents the district's non-in
tructional staff. 

The contract, from June 1993 
June 1996, calls for salary in

eases of 4 percent each year. 
alariesfornon-instructional staff 
e about $5 million of the $35.7 
"!lion BC budget 

Theagreementincludeshigher 
ealth insurance deductibles and 
a-payments for prescription · 
rugs, more flexibility in schedul

ng bus drivers and a new retire- · 
ent bonus for those who have 

' ~ I • ' 

built up a substantial number of 
unusrd sick days. 

·'The agreement balances the 
need for fair salary increases with 
cost containment on health insur
ance and other areas," said Franz 
Zwicklbauer, assistant superinten
dent for business. 

The retirement bonus will pro
vide· a lump-sum paymentto long
term employees who retire with 
more than 165 unused sick days. 

'"The purpose is to convince staff 
to only take sick days when abso
lutely necessarY'," he added. 

At the meeting, the board also 
heard three presentations on criti
cal self-assessment programs. 

Glenmont Elementary Princi
pal Don Robillard reported on the 
national Schools of Excellence 
program; BC Middle School prin
cipal Stephen Lobban spoke on 
the Effective Schools program; and 
Bruce Tulloch reported on the 
ongoing assessment of the 
district's science program. 

l; -

Spooky tales reign 
at Halloween party 

A Halloween Party will be be 
held on Saturday, Oct. 29, from 2 
to 3 p.m. at the Voorheesville 
Public Library, 51 School Road, 
Voorheesville. 

Folksinger and storyteller Tim 
Van Egmond will lead children in 
spooky tales and songs. Refresh· 
ments will be served. 

For information, call the library 
at 765-2791. 

Chamber luncheon 
to focus on business 

The Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce has slated a luncheon 
meeting for Thursday, Oct. 27, 
from noon to 1:30 p.m. at Howard 
Johnson's on Route 9W in 
Glenmont 

The meeting will feature a panel 
discussion on financial planning, 
marketing, legal issues and busi
ness development. 

Reservations must be made by 
Wednesday, Oct 26. For informa
tion, call the chamber at439-0512. 

Dogs 
~~ 'IT liP/liSt 

MOBILE GROOMING 
All Breeds 
All Sizes 

"Personal, Humane 
YOUR lOCATION OUR VEHICLE Grooming on Wheels" 

{518) 347 ·1845 Certified Professional Groomer 

EARLY SKI SPECIAL 

lli;!i·: 

Call Aran 439·4138 

Workshop to address protection laws 
Cornell Cooperative Extension 

of Albany County will offer a work· 
shop on worker protection regula
tions on Thursday, Nov. 3, from 1 
to 4 p.m. at the William K Sanford 
Town Library on Albany-Shaker 
Road in Loudonville. 

Beginning Jan. 1, agricultu:ral 
employers will be required, under 
the Worker Protection Standard, 

·to provide training in pesticide 
safety to all employees involved in 

the production of agricultural 
plants. 

In addition to the safety train
ing, employers will be required to 
post warning signs on treated areas 
and provide decontamination sites 
and personal protective equipment 
for workers. 

For information, call the exten
sion at (65-3500. 

~~~~~!!~~~ST 
~ ~Fresh Apples & Cider 

_...... lao Home-made Pies and Tea Breads 
lao Milk from Meadowbrook Farm lao Pumpkins lao Dried Flowers 

lao Farm Fresh Produce 
Hours: 

Wed.- Sat. 10-6, Sun. 10-2, Closed Mon. &Tues. 85A 

Closing Oct. 30th. Reopening N(![!. 21st jfff Thanksgiving ~~~:;:;~r" 
., 1 N 85 

2.2 miles past the tollgate on Rte. 85 % • ewSctmanc~Ra 

478-0416 days 475-0912..,ves. 

,- REE PAS -, 
I Good for one FREE visit I 

Mike Mashuta's Training Center 1 
_call for appointment ~xpires .!2f9/9~ _ _j 

Find out for yourself what our 
health club has to offer: 

• 4 Nautilus Circuits •10 Biocycles •'Gravitron 
• Versaclimber • 10 Stairmasters • Cross Robics 

• Woman's Nautilus • Olymic Weights~ Treadmills 
• Special Programs for Over 40 • Aerobic Conditioning 

• Tanning Booth & Sauna • Babysitting Available 

* * * *,* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ! Before you buy come in and try... ·== ! 
*ED GENDRON'S NEW SCOTlAND AUTO*' 

New Location -1958 NEW SCOTLAND ROAD • Now offering SERVICE and sales 

FREE * NY STATE INSPECTION * FREE 
BF GOODRICH TIRES 

starting at $2 995* 

Specializing In: SHOCKS • BRAKES • STRUTS • FRONT END and 4-WHEEL ALIGNMENT ·TIE RODS * 
STEERING RACK SERVICE • BALL JOINTS • OIL CHANGES • MUFFLERS • IDLER ARMS * 

FREE Estimates • FREE Brake Inspections • FREE Alignment Checks * 

EXlOOO 

Models available 
from 650 to_12,000 Watts 

• 1000 watts of power 
• OilAiert" 
• Simultaneous AC/DC use 
• Super quiet 
• Electronic ignition 

HONDA 

Power 

Equipment 

Nothing's easier. 

Your Autho~ Full Service Dealer. 

END OF SEASON 
CLEARANCE 

on Lawnmowers & Riding Mowers 

MENANDS HARDWARE 

• 359 Broadway, Menands, NY· 465-7496 
Mon-Fri 7:30·6 ·Sat 7:30-5 * Offer good until · Call for 43 9 0542 *Plus NY State Sales Tax *Most Cars- * *. November 30, 1994. .1!-PPp,ip_tment, , , ": ;;!, . ~on.- Fri. Sam- 5pm; Sat. 8{1~- 2pm * Foroptimumperfonnanceandsaktf.pieasereadtheowner'smmu.albefore~yoorHondaPowerEquipmeot. 

· , •!"'~•~.:..; ·~~':i.'"'r'-" _._,, .. , Jr\·l··'.i'•· ' 1. ~~ • ,:.)oi!I'M~HchfaMOtdr~.~~::f .• ll· 
*. *· * *- ·*· *·*· "Jt'. * ·*--*· -·· ~-*. * -*· -*- *· * ·* ·*-*· '*-·*-*· ~. * '"' ·*--*·-L.....~;-<-'-~~"o'"'--------......-,--~~·---
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· David Oberheim and Heather Bigelow 

Bigelow, Oberheim to marry 
Sawyer College and expects to 
graduate in May. 

Town ordinance-bans 
parking on streets 

The Bethlehem Police Depart
ment has announced that a town 
parking ordinance prohibiting 
parking on streets between 1 and 
7 a.m. will take effect Nov. 1 and 
run through April15. 

Cars parked in violation of this 
ordinance may be ticketed and 
towed away at the:· owner's ex
pense. 

Local business club 
has scholarship funds 

The Heldeberg Business and 
Professional Club is awarditig 
scholarships to students entering 
their second year of college. 

Applicants must be residents of 
Berne-Knox-Westerlo, Bethlehem 
Central, Guilderland Central, or 
Voorheesville school districts. 

For information, call 765-3117. 

Glenmont man joins ·. 
staff of Marvin-& Co. 

Glenmont resident David 
Snyder has joined Marvin& Co. of 
Albany as a staff' accountant 

. THE SPOTLIGHT 

. Frank and Hazel Wise 

Wises celebrate 65th Heather Lee Bigelow, daughter 
1 of William and Maureen Bigelow 

of Surry, N.H., and David Michael 
.. Oberheim, son of William and 

Nancy Oberheim of Slingerlands, 
are engaged to be married.· 

The future groom is a graduate 
ofBethlehem Central High School 
and Colby-Sawyer College. 

The couple plans an Aug. 22, 
1995 wedding. : 

A recent graduate of the Col
lege of Saint Rose, Snyder will be Frank and Hazel Wise of Or
involved in the auditing of health chard Street in Slingerlands cele
care agencies and day care cen, brated their 65th wedding anni-
ters. · · versary on Oct. 22. 

Church in Slingerlands. 
Frank Wise was a district man 

ager for the Firestone Tire & 
Rubber Co. before his retiremen 
in 1974. 

The bride-to-be att:,ends Colby-

A collector's item, loaded With infii;mation on Party Giving, Catering,' 
Cooking, Restaurants, Invitations, lodging, leasing 
and all the good things that go with a great time! 

ll§§lU[ IDATIC:-NtDVICMIIBICID 9111W 
AD IDICAIDUNIC: NOVICMIIBICID 31DD . . · . 

Call your advertising representative today! 

Lo\lise Havens • 'Jo-ann Renz • B13th Byan • John Salvione • Francoise Yonce, 

(518) 439-4940 FAX (518) 439-0609 

SpoTliGkT NEwspApERS 
Suburban Albany's Quality Weekly Newspapers . 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

Serving the Towns 
of Bethlehem & New Scotland 

The Spotlight 

Serving the areas of Loudonville, 
Newtonville and Menands 

Loudonville Weekly 

Servil'!9 the 
Town of Colonie 

Colonie Spotlight 

~ 

....->:::e.J 

~::::<] 

The couple met in Slingerlands 
and were married in 1929. 

Hazel Haskins, Wise was em
ployed by W.H. Whitney·& Co., 
and was also active as a volunteer 
for the Salvation Army and in the 
Community United Methodist 

Special on· 

The Wises have two daughters 
Bomiie Sola' of. Dover, Mass. 
and Toby Markey ofWhite Plains 
Westchester County, six grand 
children ·and · a · great-grand 
son. 

Celebrate Storytelling with Danny Glover 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

Election '94 Special 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Campaign '94: Religion and Politics 
Friday, 9 p.m . 

Upstairs, Downstairs: The Hero's Farewell 
Saturday, 9 p.m. 

Masterpiece Theater: Dand'elion Dead 
Sunday, 9 p.m. 

Running Out of Time 
Monday, 10 p.m. . 

NOVA: What's New About Menopause 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television · 

for a better community 

,, .;, , , Q~~m-,<;:orning,is Fi~~rgtas. 



~E SPOTUGifT 

Christopher and Kathleen Peter 

Michalak, Peter marry 
•· Kathleen Marie Michalak,, Peter, the groom's uncle, and 
. daughterofRonaldandGai!Micha' ushers were Kevin Pieters, Kevin 
lak of Voorheesville, and Christo- Peter, David Peters and Timqthy 

, pherS.Peter,sonofSamandMary Curren.· 1 
Peter ofSnyder, Erie County, were The bride is a graduate of Clay-

. married Aug. 27. . ton A Bouton High School and 
The, Rev .. Davtd P~ter, t~e SUNY. Geneseo. She is employed 

grooms u~cle,. p~rformed ~lie .. as a loan administrator by Fleet 
ceremony m Chrtst the King Bank iri Syracuse. 
Church in Snyder, with a recep-
tion following at the Holiday Inn, Thegroom,agraduateof~UN'( 
Grand Island, Erie County. Buffalo, is employed as a supe":"· 

ThemaidofhonorwasHeather sor for Roadway Express m 
Michalak, the bride's sister, and Syracuse. 
bridesmaids. were Nancy Peter, , After a wedding trip to the 
Aune Peter, Christine Shuff and Western Caribbean; the couple 
lisa Radley. lives in Liverpool, Onondaga 

The. best man was Norman County. 

St. Peter's Hospital 
Girl, Erin Marie Kavanaugh, to 

former Delmar residents Donna 
and • David Kavanaugh, Albany, 
Sept. 13. 

Girl, N aomiEmilois Hartnagel, 
to Deborah (formerly of Feura 
Bush) and Paul Hartnagel, 
Schodack, Oct. 8. · 

Girl, Mary Grace Allendorph, 
to lisa and James Allendorph, 
Delmar, Oct. 10. 

Boy, TYler Brenden Cox, to 
'Tracy Burkins-Cox and Michael 
Cox, Glenmont, Oct. 15. 

Bellevue Hospital 
Boy, Paul Francis LaFalce, to 

Jennifer McGrath and C.]. LaFalce, 
Slingerlands, Oct .. 5. 

Boy,' Alexander Martin Bob
roske, to Susan and Martin Bob
roske, Slingerlands, Oct. 12 .. 

Voorheesville student · 
attends conference 

Clayton A Bouton Junior-Se
nior High School student]ennifer 
Oates recently attended the New 
York Business and Professional 
Women's Club fall board meeting 
and youth leadership conference 
at Pleasant View Golf and Country 
Club 'in Freehold, New York. 

The program included informa- · 
tiona! sessions on coriununication 
skills, negotiation tactics, network
ing and understanding domestic 
violence. · 

Oates was sponsored by the 
Heldeberg Business and Profes
sional Women's Club. 

Glenmont woman · 
earns promotion 

Carol Rightmyer of Glenmont 
was recently promoted to mem
bership clerk at New York Farm 
Bureau. 

Au employee of the farm· bu-

EducatOrS to speak on pare. ntal involvement . reau for 13 years, Rightmyer was 
most recently a bookkeeper/re-

Parents for Excellence will 
sponsor a panel discussion entitled 
"Parental·Involvement in Educa-· 
tion: Beyond Homework,umche~ 
and Sneakers." on Sunday, Oct. 
30, at 2 p.m. in the community 
room of the Bethlehem Public li· 
brary,451 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

Panelists will include Dr. Leslie 
Loomis, Bethlehem .superinten· 
dent of schools; middle school 
teacher and past BCTApresident . 
Donna Varriale; and Ric.hard 

Here's to a 

Crowley of the state Education · ceptionist for the finance depart-
Department. ment. 

For information, contact Jim 
Schwab at 439-~422. 

DECA sets craft fair 
The Bethlehem Central High 

School DECA Club, a group of 
marketing students, will conduct 
a craft fair at the school at 700 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar on Satur
day,Nov.5,from10a.m.to4p.m. 

Delmar student lands 
college stage role 

David Stasiuk of Delmar re
cently. starred in the Lafayette 
College production of Charles 
'Busch's "Psycho Beach Party." · 

. Stasiuk is a senior English 
major. 

Wonderful Wedding! 
JEWELRY 

Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 217 
Central Ave., Albany. 463-8220. Dia-· 
monds · Handcrafted WeddioQ Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

INVITATIONS 

Johnson's Stationeoy ~166. Wedding 
lnllitalions, Announcemenls, personalized 
~. 

LIMOUSINE 
Super Speclalllll3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433-0100 
Some rest. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Fred Ricard full time~Professional, un-' 
obtrusive & candid. "You· keep nega
tives." 283-3543 

RECEPTIONS 
PaperMillbeiaWarePiaza439-8123Wed· Normanside Country Club, 439· 

. Jacqueline and Thomas Rogers 

Jacques, Rogers marry· . 
Jacqueline Jacques, daughter The best man was Brendan 

of Normand and Doris Jacques of Keams, and ushers were Ro' 
Bow, N.H., and Thomas]. Rogers, bert Jacques and David Jacques, 
son of Patrick Rogers ofBrooklyn both brothers of the bride, I.au
and Kathleen Rogers of Delmar, renee Chang, the bride's brother- · 
were married Aug. ·6. . in-law. · 

The Rev. Ernest Sylvestre per- · The bride, a graduate ·ofWhea-
formed the ceremony in St. John ton College; is employed by Citi
the Evangelist Church in Concord, corp in New York City. 
N.H., with a reception following at 
the Bedford Village Inn, Bedford, The groom is a graduate of 
'N.H. · Bethlehem Central High School 

ThematronofhonorwasMich- and St. John's College. He is em
de Chang, the bride's sister, and ployedbySwissBankCorpinNew 
bridesmaids were Kathleen York City. 
Auletta; Ann ·Marie Lyon and Pa· · After a wedding trip to the Car
tricia Rogeri;, all sisters of the ibbean, the ci>uple lives in Ruther-
groom. ford, NJ. 

Co nun unity 
-~ 

Church plans chicken dinner 

~ 
= ~ 
-~ 

Chicken and biscuits will be on the menu at 
Unionville Reformed Church on Delaware '~:urn
pike Saturday, Oct. 29,-with servings at 4, 5 and 6 . 
p.m. 

A full dinner, with all the fixings, is $7.50 for 
adults and $3 for children ages 5~ 12. For informa
tion and reservaiions. call 768-2183. 

dlrg .lnytta,~, writing paper, Announo/" 21_17 .. WedQing and Engagement Par-
_ments.YrurCustomorder. ·.~ :~'"tieS'.,~ ... -''/"'- , ,_"T .... ~~:f~.; ...,.. ... , '· 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

~------------------------n IE u ,. manyyears. Locust Knoll Artisans · Albert w. Light Babcock Funeral Home in Rav- rau . nop.t~ns He performed with, and for planning craft show : 
ena. Paul E. Hopkins, 84, of New many years was the leader of, the 

Contributions may be made to Port Richey, Fla., and formerly of Harmony Ranch Boys. Locust Knoll Artisans have 
Albert W. light, 52, of West 

Shady Grove in Selkirk, died 
Monday, Oct. 17, at Kingston 
Hospital. 

the Bethlehem Volunteer Ambu- Delmar died Sunday, Aug. 28, at slated its 17th annual Fall Show 
lance Service, PO-Box 246, Sel~ New Port Richey Hospital. He was an Army veteran of and Sale for Friday, Oct. 28, 

Born in Albany, he was edu
cated in Troy. 

kirk 1215S. World War II, a member of the through Sunday, Oct. 30, at the 
Born in Westerlo, he moved to · Voorheesville American Legion junction of Route 85A and Picard 

He served in the Marines in the 
Vietnam War. 

. Florida 17 years ago. and the New Scotland Elks Lodge. Road in Voorheesville. 
Stanley Stafford Jr. Mr. Hopkins was in the appli· Survivors include a son, John The fair will run from 10 a.m. to 

Mr.llght worked for Roadway 
Express in Saugerties for the past 
27 years. He was a .member of 
Teamsters Local294 in Albany. 

Stanley C. Stafford Jr., 61, of - ance business. H~ was a member R Van of Corinth; three brothers, 8 p.m. on Oct. 28, and from 10 a.m. 
Slingerlands died Tuesday, Oct. oftheElsmereFtreDepartment Bill Van Wormer of Syracuse, to

4
p.m.onOct.29-and30. 

18. He was also a Mason. Harry Van Wormer of Voor-
heesville, and Edward Van Thegroupincludescandle-and 
Wormer ofWestSand Lake; four basket-maker Jean Petre; quilter 
sisters, Marie Harris of Florida linda O'Connor, doll-maker Ellen 
and Joanne Socaris, Pat Urchel Scofield,potterBonnieFosterand 

He was a member of the Happy 
Campers Bowling League in East 
Greenbush. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Marcia L Maycock light; a son, 
E'ric] .light ofRound Top, Greene 
County; a daughter, Holly ].light 
of Selkirk; his mother, Rita M. 
SorelllghtofCohoes;three broth
ers, Joseph Light and William 
light, both of Troy, and James 
light of Poestenkill; two sisters, 
Gloria Coe of Cohoes and Judy 
Wager of Saratoga Springs; and a 
grandson. 

Services were from the John J. 
Sanvidge Funeral Home in Lan
singburgh. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Heart Association 
Northeastern New York Chapter, 
440 New Kamer Road, Albany 
12205. 

Born in Westerlo, he lived in 
Selkirk before moving to Slinger
lands two years ago. 

Mr. Stafford was a truck driver 
for Mike Cristo Construction for 
five years. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Rosella Stafford; a daughter, Lynn 
Rose Stafford ofAibany; four sons, 
John Stafford ofLouisiana, Stanley 

. C. Stafford III of Madison, Fla., 
Robert Stafford of Swanton, Vt, 
and Wayne Stafford ofWatervliet; 
a brother, Richard Stafford of 
Coxsackie; and seven grandchil
dren. 

Arrangements were by the 
Babcock Funeral Home in· Rav
ena. 

George W. Fancher 
George W. Fancher, 82, ofDel

mar died Thursday, Oct. 20, at St. 
Peter's Hospice in Albany. 

Born in Gloversville, he was 
John J Se·"ani"C educated in Schenectady and at- . 

• "' tended Rensselaer Polytechnic 
John]. Sekanic, 76, of Selkirk Institute in Troy. He lived in Del

-died Monday, Oct.l7,atSt Peter's mar for 40 years. 
Hospital in Albany. Mr. Fancher was a supervisor 

Born in Albany, he lived in for AT&T. He retired in 1977 after 
Selkirk for 25 years. . 47years with the company. 

He was an Army veteran of He was an avid bowler and a 
World War II. member of the Albany Masonic 

Mr. Sekanic was a machinist at Lodge. 
the WatervlietArsenalfor20years, Survivors include his wife,. 
retiring in 1983. Bertha Griffiths Fancher; a:daugh-

Survivorsincludehiswife,Ruth . ter, Sharon Farina of Providence; 
E. Kendall Sekanic; three daugh- and a son, Norman Fancher of 
ters, Christine A DeLuca of AI- Collegeville, Pa. · 
bany, and Donna R Pieper and Services were private. 
Dyann Prior, both of Selkirk; a Burial was in Memory's Gar-
son, DarylV. Holliday ofSchenec- den in Colonie. 
tady; a brother, Matthew Sekanic 
of Albany; and 10 grandchildren. Atrangements were by the 

Applebee Funeral Home in DelServices were from the 
mar. 

QUALITY CARPET _CLEANING 
• WA[L TO WALL 
• UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS Tim Barrett 

George Vf· Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line -
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

Survivors include two sons, 
Edward Hopkins of Virginia and 
Kenneth Hopkins ofNewYork; a 
daughter, Roberta Hopkins;>Of 
Virginia; a sister, Doris M. GeeJ of 
New Port Richey; and two grand
children. 

and Carol Symplinski; five grand- tried flower-crafter Jean Gold-
children; and a great-grandson. stein. 

Services were from the Reilly Crafts for sale will include fine I 
& Son Funeral Home in Voor- jewelry,soap,naturalwoodpieces 
heesville. Burial was in Memory's and tole-painted items. 

Edward J. Zenzen Garden in Colonie. 

Contributions may be made to 
Edward J. Zenzen, 71, of Ti- the Hospice of Saratoga, 178 

erney Drive in Dehnar, died Thurs- Lawrence .St., Saratoga Springs 
day, Oct. 20, at Albany Medical . 12866 .. Center Hospital. 

Born in Albany, he was a gradu
ate of Christian Brothers Acad
emy. He received a bachelor of 
science degree from Siena Col
lege and a master's degree in in· 
dustrial management from Rens
selaer Polytechnic Institute. 

Mr. Zenzen was a Navy veteran 
of World War II, serving aboard 
the USS Denver. 

He was employed at the Wa
tervlietArsenal in the production, 
planning and control division for 
30 years before retiring in 1978. 

He was husband of the late 
Dorothy DeGroot Zenzen. 

Survivors· include a son, 
Stephen E. Zenzen of Caledonia, · 
livingston County; a brother, 
Frederick]. Zenzen]r. of Rensse
laer; and a sister, Elizabeth M. 
Aoderson of Albany. 

Services were from St. James 
Church in Albany. 

Burial was in Our Lady Help of 
Christians Cemetery in Glenmont 

Arrangements were by the 
Hearley & Son Funeral Home in 
Guilderland.· · 

Contributions may be made to 
the American Diabetes Associa
tion of the Capital District, 50 
Colvin Ave., Albany 12206. 

John Van Wormer 
John 'Johnny Van' Van 

Wormer, 74, of New Salem Road 
in Voorheesville, died Friday, Oct. 
21, at his son's ho.me in Corinth. 

Born in Albany, he was a long
time resident of Voorheesville. 

Mr. Van Wormer was em
ployed as a clerk by Crannell 
Lumber in Voorheesville for 

Meeting slated · 
on ANSWERS landfill 

Ao informational meeting· on 
the proposed ANSWERS Regional 
Landfill is scheduled for Thurs
day, Oct. 27, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Middle 
School on Route 9W in Ravena. 

Edgar King, town supervisor of 
Northumberland, and Barbara 
Weed of Farms First will speak at 
the meeting. Both were involved 
in a similar debate over a prO' 
posed landfill in Saratoga County. 

The proposed landfill would 
serve as a waste repository for at 
least three counties. 

For information, call Linda 
Marshall at 756-3520. 

Delmar physician 
attends conferen·ce 

Dr. Philip Drew of Delmar re
cently attended the .46th annual 
Scientific Assembly of the Ameri
can_ Academy of Family Physi
cians. 

Drew .heard speakers discuss 
current health care topics and had 
the opportunity to attend 20 sepa
rate educational forums covering 
a variety of health care issues. 

Slingerlands student 
earns merit listing 

Alexander B. Ruthman of Slin
gerlands, a senior at Albany Acad
emy, was recently named a semifi
nalist in the National Merit Schol
arship Program. 

Semifinalist status is based on a 
student's performance on the 
Preliminary Scholastic Assess
ment Test 

Empi~M~~~-~!rl!s"t Co. ·., 

Holy Names slates 
entrance exam date 

The Academy ofthe Holyl 
Names, a private school for girls, 
and young women in kindergar
ten through grade 12, will admin
ister an entrance/scholarship ex
aminationonSaturday,Nov.19, at 
8:30a.m. The schO'OI is located on I 
New Scotland Road in Albany. 

All students in grades two I 
through 12 interested in applying 
foradmissiontotheacademymust 
take the exam. Test results will 
also be used to determine scholar
ship winners in grades seven 
through nine. 

The registration fee is $10. For 
information, call438-7895. 

Environmental singer 
to perform at Borders 

Delmar resident Peggy Eyres 
is scheduled to perform selections 
from her Bio-Songs album on Sun
day, Nov. 27, at 2 p.m. at Borders 
Books & Music located at 59 Wolf 
Road in Colonie. ~ ~ 

Eyres is a songwriter and edu
cator who uses music to teach 
children and adults about environ
mental issues in the Adirondacks. 

For information, call482-5800. 

Appeals board 
to meet Nov. 2 

The Bethlehem Board of Ap 
peals has scheduled two public 
hearings for Wednesday, Nov. 2, 
beginning at 7:30p.m. atthe Beth
lehem Town Hall at 445 Delaware 
Ave. in Delmar. 

The board will discuss the 
application of Charles, Jeffrey and 
Mark Bryant of Slingerlands at 
7:30 p.m. and the application of 
Joseph Painter and Paul Nelso of 
Glenmont at 7:45 p.m. 

For information, call the town 
hall at 439-4955. 

Large Display of Finished Monuments & Markers 
Cemetery Lettering • Pre-Arrangements. Available 

LOCATED AT THE ENTRAIOCE OF ALBANY RURAL AND ST. AGNES CEMETERIES 
. Arthur Savaria Jr. (Manager) . 

..-.-1 New additional loCation at corner of Rts. 157A &443 
ww in East Berne+ Across from Crosier Reality lllll 

Holy Names to host 
November open house 

The Academy of the Holy 
Names on New Scotland Road in 

· ' Albanywillofferanopenhousefor 
:, prospective students on Thursday, 

Nov. 3,from 7 to 8 p.m . 

CiiC 463-3323 or 872-0462 (Res.) The school, founded in 1884, 
educates girls and young women 
in kindergarten through grade 12. 



ByDevTobin 
t' s not yet, nor ever likely to be, 
a formal holiday, but Hallow
een has become an occasion 
for revelry that rivals most na
tional holidays. 

Young and old alike dress 
up in homemade or store
bought costumes and trick-or
treat through the neighbor
hood or gather at parties, 

nightspots or one of the many spooky 
· special events highlighting the weekend. 

The biggest party locally is the free 
Children's Halloween Party in the con
course of Albany's Empire State Plaza on 
Monday, Oc.t. 31, from 6 to 9 p.m. 

· This years event - the lOth annual 
party hosted by the state Office of General 
Services - features bounce rides and 
games on the "Midway of Misery," a 
haunted house, the "Tunnel of Terrible 
Treats" (where kids pick up free cider, 
candy and other edibles) and a costume 
·parade, with cash prizes for the scariest, 
cutest and most original costumes. 

Entertainment includes music by 
Monster Mark and the Ravenous Ravens, 
magic by Eric Conover, comedy fun with 
Todd Charles and juggling by Mike 
McCrea. 

Those whose costumes are incomplete 
can make masks, wands 

All was peaceful in your neighborhood. Butthen, just when you thought it was sa!e to open y~ur~ront door ... they're baaaccckkk!!! Remember, 
they know where you live, so no raatter where you run, no matter where you h1de, they w1ll fmd you. . . 

and other Halloween ac
' cessories atthe "Art Shop 

of Horrors." 
The party this year is 

expected to draw more 
than 5,000 people, a far 

, cry fi;om the first party in 
•· 1984, which drew about 

,..,. 50;' said OGS spokesman 
Andy Luft. 

"" The concept of an OGS 
party in the Empire State . 
Plaza began in response 

11<. to a rash of Halloween
candy sabotage in the early 1980s, Luft 
recalled. 

"We wanted to provide a safe event for 
kids," he said. "Within three years, we 
outgrew the convention center and 
moved onto the concourse." 

Luft noted that the party, like other 
OGS events at the plaza, is entirely under-

written by local corporate sponsors, in-
. eluding Capital District Physicians' 

Health Plan, Capital Cablevision, Shop 'n 
Save· Supermarkets, wrEN and WGY
AM. 

Other family-oriented Halloween par
ties of note include: 

Quick, look behind you! There really is a 7-foot-tall pumpkin-headed man coming up behind 
you. Fine, don't tum around, but you'll be sorry. 

: .,.. 
. '. . '"' 

• The Bethlehem Parks and Recre
ation Department sponsors its sixth an
nual Halloween Hay DaySunday, Oct. 30, · 
from 1 to 4 p.m. at Elm Avenue Park. The 
event features hayrides, a pumpkin deco
rating contest, trick-or-treat 
bag decorating and face 
painting. · 

• Bethlehem's 
Delaware Plaza will 
be visited by the 
Great Pumpkin, 
who will dis
Pense goodies to 
trick-or-treaters 

·on Monday, Oct. 31, 
from 1 to 4 p.m. 

• The Slingerlands 
Fire Department spon
sors its annual Hallow-. 
een party and 
haunted house Mon
day, Oct. 31, from 7 
to 9p.m. The free 
event features 
candy, cider and 
doughnuts. 

• Delmar 
Budokai Karate at 
239 Delaware Ave. 
becomes a haunted 
house for its Hallow
een party on Satur
day, Oct. 29, from 6 

. . ' .. ~ . 
'. 1-: 

;;..• -· ;~;~.•_.f.-

to 9p.m. 
• The Voorheesville library's Hallow

een party features folksinger and story
. teller1im Van Egmond on Saturday, Oct. 
29, at2 p.m. 

• The New Scotland Kiwanis hosts a 
Halloween party, with games, refresh· 
ments and a costume contest, Sunday, 
Oct. 30, from 1 to 3 p.m. at Voorheesville 

Elementary School. 

_.·_• A 

• The Ravena-Coey.,;ans-Sel
kirk Community Library in 
Ravena plans a. Halloween 
Hijinks prograiJI of stories, ac· 
tivities and photos Saturday, 

Oct. 29, at 10:30 a.m. 
• The Halloween Bash 

on Monday, Oct. 31, from 
3 to 6 p.m. at the Junior 

Museum, 282 Fifth 
Ave. in Troy, features 
a walk through the 
museum, a scavenger 
hunt, face painting and 

a witch handing out 
candy. 

• The Shaker High 
School Key Club plans a 
costume parade and craft 
fair Sunday, Oct. 30, from 1 
to 3 p.m. at the school. Ad
mission is$2, with proceeds 
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THEATER 

"LATER LIFE" 
by A.R. Gurney, Capital 
Repertory, Albany, through-Oct. 
30 .. $16to $23. Information, 462-
4531. 

"WHO'S AFRAID OF VIRGINIA 
WOOLF" 
The Playhouse at Goose 
Crossing, Route 32. Gansevoort, 
through Oct. ·29, 8 p.m., $12. 
Information. 7 45-839fl. 

"THE MIRACLE WORKER" 
story of Helen Keller, New York 
State Theatre Institute, Schacht 
Fine Arts Center, Russell Sage 
College, Troy, through Oct. 29. 
$15. $13senlor citizens and 
students. $8 children. 
Information. 274-3256. 

"ANGEL STREET" 
directed by Joseph Balfior, 
Albany Civic Theater, 235 
Second Ave., Oct. 28, 29and 
30, and Nov. 4. 5 and 6. 
Information. 462-1297. 

"JESUSCHRISTSUPERSTAR" . 
Schenectady UghtOpera Co .. 
826 State St .. Oct. 27 to 30, $15. 
$7.9Qchlldren.lnformatlon, 393-
5732. 

"IN THE BOOM BOOM ROOM" 
by David Robe, Skidmore 
College, Saratoga" Springs. Oct. 
28 to 30, and NOv. 3 to 5, $7, $5 
senior citizens and students. 
Information. 581-7 400. ext. 2347. 

"LimE SHOP OF HORRORS" 
Family Players of NENV 
production, Loudonville School. 
Osborne Road, Oct. 27.7 p.m., 
and Oct. 28 and 29. 8 p.m., St. 
Gabriel's, Route 146. 
Rotterdam, Nov. 4 and 5. 8 
p.m., andNov.6, 2p.m., $3to 
$8. Information, 463-0314. 

PUBLIC TOUR 
Proctor's Thecitre, 432 State St.. 
Schenectady, Oct. 27 through 
29, 10a.m.lnformation, 382-
3884. 

"OTHELLO" 
Sheneandoah Shakespeare 
Express production. Page Hall, 
University at Albany, Oct. 30, 7 
p.m., and Oct. 31.8 p.m .. $8,$5 
students. Information, 442-3995. 

"GOD'S COUNTRY" 
by Steven Dietz, workshop 
production. Lab Theatre, 
Performing Arts Center, 
University at Albany, Oct. 28 to 
Nov. 5, $7, $5 senior citizens and 
students. Information. 442-3995. 

MUSIC 

ALLAN ALEXANDER 
lute and guitar player, Allegro 
Cafe, 33 Second St., Troy, Oct. 
29andNov.5, 12. 19,and26, 7 
and 11 p.m. Information, 271-
1942. 

PRISCILLA HERDMAN 
The Eighth Step. 14 Willett St., 
Albany, Saturday. Oct. 29,8 
p.m .. $1 O.lnformatlon. 434-1703. 

ALBANY SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA 
Troy Savings Bank MUsic Hall, 
State and Second streets. 
Sunday, Oct. 30, 3 p.m. 
Information, 273-0038. 

ORGAN CONCERT 
by Ned Spain and Ashl~y Miller. 
Proctor's Theatre. 432 State St., 
Schenectady, Sunday, Oct. 30, 
3 p.m .. $i0.50, $5:50 children. 
Information, 346-6204. 

THE SHARKS 
Borders Books & Music, 59 Wolf 
Road. Colonie, Frid6y, Oct. 28, 8 
p.m.lnformation. 482-5800. 

OLD SONGS FESTIVAL GROUPS 
BorderS Books & Music, 59 Wolf 
Road. Colonie, Saturday, Oct. 
29, 3to 6 p.m. Information, 482-
5800. 
VALERIE DELACRUZ 
jazz vocalist. Barnes & Noble, 20 
Wolf Road, Colonie, Friday, Oct. 
28,8 p.m.lnformatlon, 459-8183. 

AL SANTORO AND FRIENDS 
jazz band, Barnes & Noble. 20 
Wolf Road, Colonle.-Sunday, 
Oct. 30, 2 p.,m. Information. 
459-8183. 
BRUCE COCKBURN 
Proctor's Theatre. 432 State St., 
Schenectady, Saturday. Oct. 
29, 8 p.m .. $21.50. Information, 
341>6204. 
CAPITALANDCHORUS 
performing songs from the 
1940s, Palace Theatre, Albany, 
Sunday, Oct. 30.2 p.m., $15to 
$17.50. Information. 237-4384. 
JAZZ CONCERT 
Saint Rose Jazz Ensemble and 
Empire State Youth Jazz 
Ensemble, The College of Saint 
Rose. 985 Madison Ave., 
Albany, Friday, Oct. 28. 7:30 
p.m .. $5, $2 students and senior 
Citizens. Information, 454-5195. 
WALTER MORRISON 
classical pianist, The College of. 
Saint Rose, 985 Madison Ave .. 
Saturday, Oct. 29,8 p.m. 
Information, 454-5195. 
RHONDA BALLOU 
pianist, to present recital of 
Russian work, Circle Music, 

1 
Latham, Friday, Oct. 28,7:30 
p.m. Information. 439-3078. 

BELA FLECK&. THE FLECKTONES 
to perform with The String Trio of 
New York, Troy Savings Bank 
Musl.-: Hall, State & Second 
streets, Friday, Oct. 2B. $22. 
Information, 273-0038. 

Weekly Crossword 
"Up in the Air" 

ACROSS 
Davenport 

5 Broom __ 
10 Mr. Alntstone 
14 Cross words 
15 Sullo! __ 
16 Excuse type 
17 aoseto 
18 Poet John 
19 Opera solo 
20 Akplane manufac-

turer 
22 Former airline 
24 ld the age of: Latin 
25 Harass 
26 Author Gertrude 
29 Petrol 
30 Memos 
34 Type of surgery 
35 Actor Holbrook 
36 Dream 
37 Aaron's tool 
38 Early aircraft 
40 Bikini part 
41 Exemplars 
43 NY's neighbor 
44 Row 
45 Bottle resident 
46 Comes before voyage 
47 Small nalls 
48 Played the film again 
50 Snake 
51 Whirlybird 
54 Airplane engine rype 
58 Huge sandwich 
59 Concur· 
61 LeiSure 
62 U.S. clilzen 
63 Dogma 
64 Pasta 
65 Plant part 
66 Accomodate 
67 Type of sch. 

DOWN 
1 Carol 
2 Sunday pu"!'h 
3 WWe In Munich 
4 Lolly letters 

5 AssaUed: 2 wds 
6 Mangle 
7 Follows "K" 
8 Gift recipients 
9 Regions 

1 a Aircraft Carrrier 
11 Uncommon· 
12 Mideast p~nce 
13 College official 
21 Chess pieces 
23 Common or horse 
25 Gondola carrier 
26 Ferbers novel 
27 Commerce 
28 Consumed 
29 Mountain pass 
31 Lag bone 
32 Miscued 
33 Montgomery Ward 

competitor 
35 Towel word 
36 Picnic P<lst 
38 TV word censor 
39 Columnist Landers 

By Gerry Frey 

42 Hangar locale 
44 Circus aerial 
46 ·Entered rudely 
47 Catcall 
49 Lariat 
50 Kansas City's George 
51 Scorch 
52 Blood prefix 
53 Cookie type 
54 Bird oound 
55 Prison 
56 Italian city 
57 Athletic group 
60 Ribonuc.lelc acid:Abr. 

Cl 1994 All rights reserved GFR Associates 
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DANCE_ 

BALLET GRAN FOLKLORICO DE 
MEXICO 
folkloric-dance and music from 
Mexico, Empire Center at the 
Egg. Albany, Friday, Oct. 28. 8 
p.m., $18, $10 children. 
Information, 473-1845. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 

CHORUS MEMBERS WANTED 
Capital Community Chorus, 
rehearsals every Tuesday from 7 
to 9 p.m .. Columbia High 
School. East Greenbush. 
Information. 392-1792. 

ENTRIES NEEDED 
for Choreographers Asylum 
showcase of o~lnal works In 
February at Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute. 
Information, 432-7163. 

ACTORS SOUGHT 
by the Mental Health Players, 
Informational sessions at the 
Capital District Psychiatric 
Center. 75 New Scotland Ave., 
Albany, Thursday, Oct. 27, and 
Saturday, Oct. 29, 9a.m. to 5 
p.m.lnformatlon, 447-9611, ext. 
6835. 

CLASSES 

WATERCOLOR AND OIL 
PAINTING 
by area artiSt Kristen 
Woodward. 44 Hoffman Drive, 
Latham. Information, 783~ 1828. 

"LIFE IS TRANSFORMATION" 
Atbqny Krlpalu Yoga Center. 
1698 Central Ave .. AlbOny, Oct. 
28, 29, 30and Nov. 2. 
lnformatlon,869-!990. 

LECTURES 

REBECCA GODWYN 
to discuss her new book Keeper 
of the House, Barnes & Noble. 
20 Wolf Road. Colonie, 

·SQturday, Oct. 29. 2 p.m. 
Information, 459~8183. 

RICHARDANUSZKIEWICZ 
painter, to discuss his work, 
Roosevelt Room, LOB. Empire 
State Plaza, Albany, Sunday, 
Oct. 30,2 p.m. Information. 473-
7521. 

READINGS 

CAROLBLY 
author. to read from The 
Tomcat's Wife and Other 
Stories. Roger Bacon Hall, Siena 
College, Loudonville. Thursday, 
Oct. 27, 7 p.m. information, 783-· 
2351. 

HORTENSE CALISHER 
novelist and non-fiction writer, 
to read from her work. New York 
State Museum, Albany, 
Thursday, Oct. 27, 8 p.m. 

WILLIAM KENNEDY 
Pulitzer Prize-winning novelist. to 
read from his work In progress, 
PaQe Hall, University at Albany, 
Wednesday, Nov. 2. 8 p.m., $5. · 

POETS 

ROBIN BLASER 
Canadian poet. Recital Hall, 
Performing Arts Center, 
Unlversityqt Albany, 
Wednesday, Oct. 26, 8p.m. 
POETS' OPEN MIKE 
QE2, 12 Central Ave .. Albany, 
Friday, Oct. 28, 7:30p.m .. $1. 
Information, 438~6314. 

FILM 

"THIRTY TWO SHORT FILMS 
ABOUTGLENNGOULD" 
Proctor's Theatre, 432 State St., 
Schenectady, Oct. 26,7:30 
p.m., and Oct. 27. 2. 4, 6and 8 
p.m .. $2.$1 children · 
(downstairs), $3, $2 children 
(balcony).l~fc;Hmation, 382-
1083. 

"MUCH ADO ABOUT 
. NOTHING" 

Roger Bacon Hail, Siena 
College, Loudonville. 
Wednesday, Oct. 26. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 783-2325. 

"HOUSEHOLDSAINTS" 
Page Hall, University at Albany, 
Friday, Oct. 28, 7 p.m. 
Information, 442-5620. 

"THE ADVENTURES.OF 
PRISCILLA" 
comedy set In the Australian 
outback, Proctor's Theatre, 432 
State St .• Schenectady, Nov. 1, 
7:30p.m .. Nov. 2, 7:30p.m .. 
Nov. 3, 2, 6:45 and9p.m .• Nov. 
4, 4:15and 8:45p.m., and Nov. 
5. 4:15 and 8:45p.m .. $2,$1 
children (downstairs), $3, $2 
children (balcony).lnformatlon. 
382-1083. 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

STAR SHOWS 
~The Planet Patrol: Solar System 
Stakeout,'N 11 :30a.m .. and 
·Albany: New Star on the 
Hudson, N_12:30 p.m .. Hen_rv 
Hudson Planetarium, 25 
Quackenbush Square, Albany, 
Oct. 29, $4 tor adults, $2 for 
children and seritors. 
Information, 434-6311 : 

DISNEY ON ICE 
Knickerbocker Arena, 51 South 
Pear! St., Albany, Oct. 26 to 30, 
$9.50 to $20.1nformation. 47q-
1000. 

THE SPOTLIGHT , .. 

HALLOWEEN OPEN HOUSE 
Junior Museum, 282 Fifth Ave .. 
Troy, Monday, Oct. 31,3 to 6 
p.m. tnforrriation, 235-2120. 

VISUAL ARTS 
SCULPTURE EXHIBIT 
by Waiter Boelke, Spencertown 
Academy, Route 203, through _ 
Oct. 29.1nformatlon, 392-3693. 

"SELLING THE GOODS" 
products and advertising in 
Albany, Albany Institute of 
History and Art. 125 Washington 
Ave., through Nov. 13. 
Information. 463-4478. 

"EACH A GLORY BRIGHT: 
MARY BANNING'S 
MUSHROOMS" 
watercolorS of fungi by Mary 
Banning. New York State 
Museum. Albany, through Jon. 
8.1nformation, 474-5877. 

"THE MOTORCYCLE" 
action/reaction exhibit, Albany 
Institute _of History & Art, 125 
·washington Ave., through Feb. 
26.lnformatlon, 463-4478. 

"RECENT ACQUISITIONS: THE 
LATHROPS" , 
Albany Institute of History & Art. 
125 Washington Ave .. through 
Nov. 1 O.lnformatlon, 463-4478. 

"FLUFF&. FEATHERS" 
"An Exhibition on the Symbols of 
lndlanness," New York State 
Mus9um, Albany, through Dec. 
31.1nformation, 47 4-5877. 

"COLLAGE" 
survey exhibit, ~reene County 
Council on the Arts, 
Mountaintop Gallery, Main 
Street. Windham. through Nov. 
7.1nformatia,n, 943-3400. 

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHS 
by Jerry L Thompson, The Hyde 
Collection. 161 Warren St., Glens 
Falls, througH Nov. 6 .. 
Information. 792-1761. 

MARIONBERS 
·, acrylic· paintings, Albany Center 

Galleries, 23 Monroe St., Albany, 
through Oct. 28.1nformatlon, 
462-4775. 

MICHAEL MOONEY 
recent paintings, AlbOny·center 
Galleries, 23 Monroe St. Albany, 
through Oct. 28.1nformation, 
462-4775. 

"WHO'S IN CHARGE?" 
workers and managers in the 
U.S., Albany Institute of History & 
Art, 125 Washington Ave., 
through Dec. 3l.lnformaticin, 
463-4478. 

BOB BLACKBURN'S 
PRINTMAKING WORKSHOP 
Albany Institute of History & Alt. 
125 Washington Ave., through 
Dec. 31.1nformation. 463-4478. 

r ~ ~ oj'@/ten4td ~~ 
THE ALBANY SYMPHONY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

David Alan Miller, Coru1= 

.BEETHOVEN -· THE CONCERT 
Sunday, October 30, 1994, 3:00 p.m. 

INAUGURAL 
PERFORMANCE 

"A Year in.the 
Life of Beethoven" 

Symphony No. 4 

Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall 

Piano Concerto No. 4 
· Gilbert Kalish, soloist 

Tickets $18 & $14 
(Students & Senior Citizefl.'l $3 off) 

Coriolan Overture 

Tickets available ar the Troy Savi~ Bank Music Hall Administrative Office, 88 Fourth Street:, Troy 
and the day of the omcert at the Troy Savings Bank Music Hall Box Office, 32 Second Street, Troy 

(SIB) 273-0038. 

~~~~~ 
~~~~~ 
19 Clinton Avenue, Albany NY 12207 -

(518) 465-4755 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
FARMERS' MARKET 
Outdoor Plaza, Empire State 
Plaza.-Aibany, 11 a.m. 
Information. 473-0559. 

WINTER FARMERS' MARKET 
Grand Concourse. Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 11 a.m. 
Information. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church. Western and 
Brevator avenues, 2 to 6 p.m. 
InformatiOn. 272-2972. 

FARMERS' MARKET(June 221o 
Nov: 23) 
Evangelical Protestant Church. 
Alexander and Clinton streets, 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
FREE SPEECH DISCUSSION 
~words that Wound: Regulation 
of_ Racist Hate Speech on • 
Campus and the First 
Amendment," Russell Sage 
College, Sage Troy Campus, 
First Street. Troy, 7 p.hl. 
Information. 270-2398. 

CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capltaland 
Chorus, Trinity Episcopal 
Church. 11th Street and 4th 
Avenue, North Troy, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-4384. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
BREAST CANCER SEMINAR 
qNew Approaches to Breast 
CancerTreatment, ·presented 
by Dr. Thomas L. Goodman, 
Bellevue ... The Woman's 
Hospital. 2210 Troy Road, 
Niskayuna, 7:30 to 9:30p.m. 
Information. 346-9410. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single SquOresof Albany, 
Ponderosa Hall. Airport Road, 
Scotia, 7:30p.m. Information, 
664-6767. " ~ 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEET[NG 
Glen Worden SchooL 34 
Worden Road. Scotia. 1:30 p.m. 
Information, 355-4264. 

VllilQ!JO!®I!lii!I.W 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
HEALTH CARE SEMINAR 
"~ealth Care in Rural and 
Urban Populations: Expansion 
Possibilities Being Explored by 
the U.S. Senate Finance 
·committ99, ~presented by 
Faye Drummond, senior health 
counselor to the committee. 
University at Albany Alumni 
House, Albany. 7:30to9a.m. 
Information. 442-3913. 

SEX ABUSE SURVIVORS 
"The Fllp Side of Sexual Abuse: 
Survivorship Strength 
Uncovered,~ workshop for 
female' survivors of sexual 
abuse, Pastoral Center, 40 
North Main Ave .. Albany, 7 p.m. 
Coat, $18. Information, 489-
4431. 

LObster Dinner 
South Bethlehem 

United Methodist Chun::h 
Willowbrook Ave· 

Fri., November 4th 
'!WoSe ....... 

4:30 pm & 6:00pm 
: Menu 
i Juke: 
J l-l/41b. Whole Mairie l..obm:r 
llak<d- ............ Cole Slaw 
. Beverqe & Det.sert 

S 13.95 for one Lobster 
St9.951ror two Lobsters 

1 A substitute for thole who 
! don:t like lob*r. 
p.aked mdled chicken breast 

at 59.95 
Re~rvations required 
767-2281 or 767-9953 

STEP 
"Systematic Training for 
Effective Parenting, M five-session 
coufse geared at single 
parents, sponsored by Jewish 
Family Services, Albany Jewish 
Community Center, Whitehall 
Road, Albany, 6:45 to 7:45p.m. 
Cost, $48.1nformatlon, 482-8856. 

FARMERS' MARKET(June 231o 
Nov. 17) 
Third Reformed Church. Kate 
Street and Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 3 to 6 p.m. 

THE QUEST 
a contemporary, systematic 
study of spiritual principles. Unity 
Church, 725 Madison Ave., 
Albany, 7 to 9 p.m. lnformOtion, 
475-9715. . 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Albany YWCA, 28 Colvin Ave., 
Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 P,.m 
Information, 438-6608. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
corner of Pine Street and 
Broadway, Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Information, 272-2972. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 1 p.m. Information, 438-
6651. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
WOMEN'S HEALTH PANEL. 
DISCUSSION 
as part of Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month, YWCA of 
Troy, 21 First St., Troy, 6:30 to 9 
p.m. Cost, $8 for YWCA 
members, $1 0 for non
fnembers.lnformatlon, 274-
7100. 

CANCER SCREENING 
for prostate and testicular 
cancer. Leonard Hospital. 74 
New Turnpike Road, TrOy, 5 p.m. 
InformatiOn, 235-031 0. 

SARATOGA COUNTY 
"FOR MOTHER'S ONLY" 
support group for new mothers, 
Bellevue ... The Woman's 
HospitaL 2210 Troy Road, 
Niskayuna, 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 346-941 0. - _. 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP -
Four Winds Hospital. Algonquin 
Activities Building, Crescent 
Ave., Saratoga 7:30 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 465-9550. 

~iflDI!lii!I.W 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
HOME BUYERS SEMINAR 
presented by Sandy Travis of 
Northeast Real Estate, AI bony 
Public Library, Washington 
Avenue, Albany, 6:30p.m. 
Information, 467-8145. 

PRISON REFORM CONFERENCE 
~Privatization and 
Reglonallzatlon of Prisons and 
Jails,· Dean Alexander Moot 
Court Room, Albany Law . 
School, 80 New Scotland Ave., 
Albany, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Information. 445-2329. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Outdoor Plaza, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 11 a.m. 
Information, 473-0559. 
"THERAPEUTIC TOUCH" 
12-hourworkshop, continued 
Oct. 29,_1ed by Sister Rita Jean 
DuBrey, POstoral Center, 40 
North Main Ave., Albany. Cost: 
$100.Information. 489-4431. · 
INFORMATION SESSION 
on guided independent study 
programs at the Empire State 
College, Northeast Center. 845 
Central' Ave .. Albany, noon. 
Information, 485·5964. 
SHABBATEVENINGSERVICE 
B'Nai SholomReform . 
Congregation, 420 Whitehall 
Road, Albany, 8 p.m. 
Information, 482-5283. 
FARMERS' MARKET(JUNE 24 TO 
NOV. 18) 
Sacred Heart Church, Walter 
Street. Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
District Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church, Quail 
Street, Albany, 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformatlon,475-1897. 

. SENIORSLUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30 p.m. Information, 
438-6651' 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
"SHINE OUTTHE LIGHT" 
family worship service 
performed by the Joyful Joeys, 
a clown troupe from the 
Community Reformed Church 
In Colonie, Christ Episcopal 
Church, 970 State St., 
Schenectady, -7:30p.m. 
Information, 37 4-3064. 

MVMO!I!lii!I.W · 
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ALBANY COUNTY 

FARMERS' MARKET(June 251o 
Nov. 12) 
First Congregational church. 
405 Quail St., Albany, 9 a.m. to 
noon. 

annual conference of the 
Professional Advisory Board of 
the Epilepsy Association, . 
Ramada Inn, 1228 Western 
Ave .. Albany, 8 a.m. Cost. $20. 
Information, 456-7501. 

FAMILY STAR SHOWS 
"The Planet Patrol: Solar System 
Stakeout," 11 :30a.m., "Albany: 
New Star on the HudsOn," 12:30 
p.m .. Henry Hudson 
Planetarium, 25 Quae kenbush 
Square, Albany. Co~t. $4 for 
adults, $2 for children and 
senior citizens. Information. 434-
6311. 

"MONTE CARLO AUCTION" 
to benefit Big Brothers and 

. Sisters of Albany County, For 
Orange Club, 110 Washington 
Ave .. Albc;my, 7 p.m. to 
mid~ight.lnformQtion. 463-4429. 

EDUCATION CONFERENCE 
~The Hundred Lariguagesof 
Children: The Schools of Reggio 
Emilia, Italy, N conference aimed 
at parents, teachers and child 
care workers. Hudson Valley 
Community College, 
Vandenburgh Avenue, Troy, 
8:30a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Cost. 
$15.1nformation, 473-8372. 

Riverview 
Entertainment 

Productions, Inc. 
presents 

IBIDOAIDWAY 
IBlU§ TIDIIIP 

Saturday, November 5 
Roundtrip Albany to NYC 

$28/person 
Includes free Albany 

parking, breakfast snacks 
and drop off 

at Broadway & 47th Street. 
Depart Albany 7:30 a.m. 

Leave NYC 8 p.m. 

Reservations 273-4090 
or463-3811 

****************************** 't 17th ANNUAL INDIAN RIVER 't 
!: CITRUS FRUIT SALE 't 
* • NAVEL ORANGES * 
: • PINK & WHITE GRAPEFRUIT : * • ORLANDO TANGELOS * 
't 2!5 and 4!5 Bushels available 't * For infonnation on prices and pickup Call: June Tidd 767-9927 * * or Gladys Gimlick 767·9690 * * Available about December 1st· * 
* UNITED METHODIST CHURCH * * . * -/!! . W11lowbrook Avenue, South Bethlehem, New York * 
****************************** 

HAG GIRT Y's 

Closing of Steamer 10 illustrates 
perils of producing in own theater . 

The ciifficuities actors have in producing in their own 
theater was illustrated lastweekwhenAlbany city authori
ties temporarily closed down. the Steamer 10 theater 
hours before it was to produce a children's play, Alice 
Through the Looking Glass. 

Producer Ric Chesser, who was 
able to secure a license to use the 
old firehouse located on Lawrence 
Street between Western and Madi
son avenues, has put years of"sweat 
equity" into the building, establish
ing it as a small theater devoted to 
children's plays and experimental 
works by other producers. 

The city's corporation counsel . _ _ 
advised Chesser last week that because violations were 
not .corrected by the stipulated time, the license was 
revoked. -

After negotiations with the .city, the company was 
allowed to move back in, in exchange for a commitmentto 
bring the building up to code. 

ChesserhadpersuadedformermayorThomas Whalen 
to let him use the abandoned firehouse which the young 
producer then converted into a theater. 

. Chesser then erected a stage and found old theater 
seats from a former movie house. 

He received a temporary certificate of occupancy in 
early 1991 and agreed to correct all of the buUding's 
violations. Chesser and his volunteers have spent time 
each year wor\<ing on the renovation, while also bying to 
secure enough money to produce the children's theater 
and to encourage others to use the facility. 

For example, he had to pay at least $5,000 a year for 
liability insurance based on an average 10,000 people 
attending plays in a year. 

thesser's fate is a shadow that looms over a number of 
the theaters in the area which operate in their own facili
ties. 

Heritage Artists, for example, had to leave the Cohoes 
Music Hall when the city proposed repairs. This occurred 
even after a new elevator had been installed to assist 
audiences to the third floor theater. 

At the Albany CivicTheaterwhich operates in another 
former city firehouse, the troupe had been fortunate in 
receiving assistance from the city, but it still has to main
tain the structure at great expense. Much of its efforts go 
towards keeping the building operable even as the mem
bers rehearse plays and build sets. 

In Schenectady, there is much the same problem. 
The Schenectady Civic Players and the Schenectady 
light Opera Company own their buildings, but repairs 
and maintenance are a constant concern for both compa
nies. 

Back in Albany, the Capital Repertory Company re
ceiveda blow several yearsagowhen it found that rent was 

' due on the converted supennarket it uses. Upwards to 
$300,000. is owed the building's owners, and the theater 
faces continued budget shortfalls as a result. 

The Steamer 10 company will be able to get back into 
its building, but willfaceadditionalfmancialconstraintsin 
bringing the theater up to code. 

Two theater productions booked 
into The Egg during next week 

The main stage at The Egg in Albany will be home to a 
Unionville Reformed 1960s musical and a 1940s play during the next week. 

Church -This Saturday (October29) aproductionofthemusical 
HAllOWt:'t:'N Promises, Promises will play for one performance as a Fall presentation of the Other Choice Productions company. 

Ch' I'cl·e·n and COSTUWt: f)AftTY Thisisoneofanumberofmusicalcomedieswhichthe 
1\1 Saturday, Oct. 29th • 9pm til? managers of The Egg haye booked for this season. 

BIS• CUI't Dmn' er GR'•No DDlZE-$50"·SH On Friday and Saturday (November 4 and 5), the 
. " rn ~" Woodstock Guild's Byrdcliffe Festival Theater returns 

S 0 29 1994 Plus $50 Gift Certificate for Dinner and a at., ct. , ,._ __ .,. Bottle of Champagne with Moss Hart's Light Up The Sky, a comedy about the 
1 Servings at 4:00, . Judging atttpm difficulties of bringing a Jllay to Broadway. 

5:00 ai\d 6:00pm Prizes for Scariest, Funniest, Tickets and information are available at 4 73-1845. 
Strawberry Shortcake with Best Movie Star Lookalike & Best Overall, Around Theaters! 

!Real Whipped Cream Other Prizes, Plus Drink Specials! Loter Life, AR, Gurncly ~omed~· at Capital Repertory 
$7.50 Adults Live Music by "Milestone" Company,through0ctobh~0(46 -4534) .. AngelStreet, 

$3.00 Children 5-12 VictoriandramaatAlbanydivicTh aterthroughNovem-
Reservations are required ber6(462-1297) .. jesusChrist, Supe1Star,Andrew lloyd 

Call 768-2183 u~~~~~=~~~5~~~~~JJ~Webber musical at Schenectady light Opera Company through October 30 (377-5101). 
TAKEOUT AVAILABLE 

-~--------1- __ , __j ----'-------



BETHLEHEM 
TOWN BOARD 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
7:30 p.m.lnformatlon, 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American legion 
Post, 16PoplarDrlve. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary Scho!)l. 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30 to 9 -p.m. 
Information, 439-420?. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformatlon, 439-0503. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2512. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information. 785-9640. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave., evening 
prayer and Bible study. 7 p.m. 
Information. 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
NEW SCOnAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem, call for 
time. information, 765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple St.. 8 
p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

AL·ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m.lnformatlon. 477-4476. 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service. Bible study and 
prayer, Route 155. 
VoorheeSville. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem. 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 
ECOLOGY WORKSHOP 
tor teachers and youth leaders, 
Five Rivers, Game Farm Road, 
4:30 to 7 p.m. Information, 475-
0291. 

Cheese .......................... 6.75 Broccoli (While) ............ 7.95 
Black Olives ................... 7.95 
Anchovies ...................... 7.95 
Meatballs .............. : ........ 7.95 
Hamburger ..................... 7.95 
Onion ............................. 7.10 
Extra Cheese ................. 8.25 
Extra Sauce .................. 7.25 

Sausage ....................... 7.75 
Pepperoni. .................... 7.75 
Mushrooms .................. 7. 75 
Peppers ........................ 7.75 
Bacon ........................... 7.95 
Ham ............................. 7.95 
Hawaiian 
(Ham & Pineapple) ........ :.9.15 
And this Thursday, Oct 27th, you can enjoy our Irish Specialty 

BETHLEHEM CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE 
luncheon meeting. Howard 
Johnson's, Route9W. noon to 
1 :30 p.m., $10. Information, 439-
0512. 

RECOVERY,INC. 
self-helpfor chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood Ave., 10 
a.m.lnformatlon, 439-9976. 

INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
on proposed ANSWERS regional 
landf111, Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk Middle School. Route 9W, 
Ravena, 7:30p.m. Information, 
756-3520. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Pork. 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. Information, 439-
4955. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church, 1499 New Scotland 
Rood, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
lnformation,489-6779. 
WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY 
Bethlehem Comn1unlty Church, 
201 Elm Ave., 9:30to 11 :15a.m. 
or 7:30 to 9:15 p.m. Information, 
475-9573. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Bible study, 10 a.m., chlldr~n·s 
choir. 6:30p.m., senior choir. 
7:30p.m .. 85 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-4328. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
OelmarChabadCenter, 109 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m.lnformation, 765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 
AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem, Route 9W. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

CHABADCENTER 
·Friday s13rv1ces, discussion and 
kiddush at sunset. 1 09 Elsmere 
Ave.lnformatlon, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostal Church, · 
Route 85, New Salem, 7 p.m. 
Information, 765-4410. 

T &._PUB 

"THE REEL PLACE TO BE" 
Sandwiches • Burgers • Gourmet Pizza 

Vegetarian Dishes • Fresh Seafood • Steaks 
Italian & Mexican Entrees • Healthy Salads 
Happy Hour M-F 4-7pm Sunday Brunch (12,3) 

155 DELAWARE AVENUE, DEL.MAR • 439-2023 

ANY TWO DINNERS 
INCLUDING 1HE 
NIGHfL Y SPECIALS 
501 NEW KARNER RD. 
ALBANY, NY 12205 

(518) 452-6938 
Offer good Mon.-Thurs. Hours 4-8 

To appear in our dining guide, 
cap your Spotlight Newspapers 

Advertising Sales Representative 
at 

439-4940 
~ 1- , c r ) , . 

BETHLEHEM 
HALLOWEEN PARTY· 
with haunted house, at Delmar 
Budokal Karate, 239 Delaware 
Ave., 6 to 9 p.m. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem lutheran Church,-85 
Elm Ave., 7:30p.m.lnformation, 
489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers, 
archaeology lab, Route 32 
South.lnformatlon. 439-6391. 

NEW SCOTLAND 
CHICKEN AND BISCUIT DINNER 
Unionville Reformed Church, 
Delaware Turnpike, seatings at 
4, 5·and 6 p.m., $7.50, $3 . 
chlldren.lnformatlon, 768-2183. 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 
VOorheesville Public library, 51 
School Rood, 2 tc;> 3 p.m. 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 
Clarksville Community Church, 
1'951 Delaware Turnpike. 1 to 4 
p.m .• 50 cents.lnformatlon, 768-
2587. 

BETHLEHEM 
HALLOWEEN HAY DAY 
hayrides, treats and contests at 
Elm Avenue Park, 1 to 4 p.m. 
Information, 439-4360. 

ANIMAL STUDY PROGRAM 
Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Same Form 
Road. 2 p.m.lnformotlon, 475-
0291. 

PANEL DISCUSSION 
·Parental involvement In 
Education: Beyond Homework, 
Lunches. and Sneakers,~ 
sponsor~d by Parents for 
Excellence, Bethlehem Public · 
library, 451 Delaware Ave., 2 
p.m.lnf~rmatlon, 439-5422. 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m., 436 Krumkill 
Rood.lnformotion, 438-77 40. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school. 
nursery care, 10 a.m., fellowship 
and coffee, 11 a.m.-. adult 
education, 11:15 a.m., family 
communion service, first 
Sunday, 585 Delaware Ave. 
lnformatlon,439-9252. 

:n:flli 
DuMPuNG HouSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

~~pecializing in Dump lin~, Lunches,· Dinners·, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Stechuan, Hun_.ln·& Cantonese. 

• Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 

CB,QOKED LAKE HOUSE 
on Ovoked f .ake 

Fine Dining around incomparable surroundings. 

Tues.-Sun. ~unch & Dinner - Reservations Suggested 

Rts. 43 & 66, Averill Park • 674-3894 

Hollowbrook Lodgg 
Restaurant & Motel • Open All Year 
Route 32 • Greenville (518) 96&.8978 

just South of the Drive-In 
Serving Lunch & Dinner Daily llam-Spm 
Friday & Saturday til9 pm • ,Closed Tues. 

SUn. til7pm • Breakfast Sat. & Surt. from 7 am. 
-DINNER SPECIALS-
Yankee Pot Roast. ............. $7.95 
Mesquite Sauteed Scallops ..... $9.95 
Chicken & Broccoli Alfredo ..... $9.50 
Veal Scallopine ............... $10.95 

?!: YAH·s 
Ctti"ESE BOFFET 

Delaware Plaza, Delmar 439-3333 or 439·3386 
10% Discount on orders of $10 or more 
Dine-in or Take-out • Serving Wine & Beer 

All-You-Can-Eat Super Buffet 
LUNCH BUFFET = DINNER BUFFET 
Mon-Sat 11:30-3 • Mon-Fri 4:30-9 

$4.59 * Sun 12 noon· 9pm $6.49 
SATURDAY DINNER SPECIAL BUFFET 

4:30 . 9:30 $8.29 . 

·i.,.; • 1,G 1 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m .• child care 
provided. 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service. 9:30a.m.; 
nursery provided, evening 
1ellowshlp, 7 p.m., 201 Elm Ave. 
Information, 439-3135. 

NORMANSVILLECOMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m., 
worship service. 11 a.m .. 10 
Rockefeller Road.lnformation, 
439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
Eucharist. breakfast. coffee 
hour, 8 and 10:30 a.m., nursery 
care provided. Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue. lnforf"'Qation, 
439-3265. 
SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture, 9:30a.m., 
Watchtower Bible study, 10:25 
a.m., 359 Elm Ave. InfOrmation, 
767-9059. 

SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship serv(ce and church 
school, 10 a.m .. fellowship hour, 
nursery core provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
lnformation,439-l 766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODISTCHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., -
followed by coffee hOur, 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information, 767-9953. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 9and 11 a.m., nursery 
care provided, 386 Delaware 
Ave. Information, 439-9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school. 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information, 767-2243. 

GLENMONTCOMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
worship service and Sunday 
school, 10:30 a.m., nursery care 
provided, 1 Chapel Lane. 
lnfqrmatlon. 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30,9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon. 35 Adams 
Place. Information, 439-4951. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass, lOa.m., Route9W, 
Glenmont. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information. 439-
4314. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school, 9:45a.m., 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 428 
Kenwood Ave. information, 439-
9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
worship services, Band 10:30 
a.m., Sunday School and Bible 
classes. 9:15a.m .. nursery care. 
coffee/fellowship, 85 Elm Ave. 
lnforr'nation, 439-4328. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m., 
morning worship, 11 a.m., youth 
group, 6 p.m., evening service, 
'y p.m .. Route 9W, Glenmont. 
lnforma.tlon,426-4510. · 

NEW SCOTLAND 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 
sponsored by New Scotland 
Kiwanis at Voorheesville 
Elementary School, 1 to 3 p.m. 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .. 
worship service, 10:15a.m .. 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant. 
Route 85.1nformation, 475-9086. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10 a.m., worshiP 
service. 7 p.m., New Salem. 
Information. 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 8:30, 10 and 
11 :30a.m .. Mountainview 
Street, Voorheesville. 
Information. 765-2805 .. 

----------------------------------------, 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, Route 
32. Feura Bush.lnformation, 439-
0548. 

NEW SALEM ~EFORMi!D 
CHURCH 
worship service, 10 a.m .. nursery 
care provided, Route 85. 
Information, 765-2354. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m .. 
Sunday school, 10:45a.m., 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information, 768-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. Information, 
439-5001. . 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service, lOa.m.. church 
school. 11 :15a.m., nursery care 
provided, Route 85.1nformation, 
439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 1 0 a.m .. choir rehearsal, 
5 p.m .. evening service, 6:45 
p.m., Route 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
worship services. 8:30 and 10 
a.m., church school and nursery 
care; 10 a.m., children's choir, 
11 :15a.m., youth group, 4 p.m., 
68 Maple Ave. Information, 765-
2895. 
MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour, 9:15a.m .. worship 
service. 1 0:30a.m., evening 
service, 6:30p.m .. nursery care 
provided. Route 155, 
Voorheesville. Information. 765-
3390. 
CLARKSVILlE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, nursery 
care provided. Information, 768-
2916. 

BETHLEHEM 

GREAT PUMPKIN 
visits Delaware Plaza with treats. 
1 to4p.m.' 

HALLOWEEN PARTY 
food and fun for kids at the 
Sliqgerlands Firehouse, 7 to 9 
p.m. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place. 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children, 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave .. nursery care 
provided, 10 to 11 :30 a.m. 
Information, 439-9929 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information. 439-5560. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal. town haiL 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHA{OLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience tor volunteers, 
archaeology lab. Route 32 
South.lnformation. 439-6391. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave., 8:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

AL-ANON GROUP 
support for relatives of 
alcoholics, Bethlehem lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave .. 8:30p.m. 
Information. 439-4581. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route85, New Salem. 7:15p.m. 
Jnformation, 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

PLANNING BOARD 
town hall, 7:30p.m. Information. 
439-4955. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place. 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave., 11 a.ni. to6 
p.m. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks lodge. 
Route 144, 7:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
'Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park. 9:30a.m. to 
noon .Information, 439-0503. 

ELSMERE FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:15 
p.m. Information, 439-9144. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Days Inn. Route 9W.Information, 
482-8824. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School. 
Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 767-2511. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse, 8 p.m. Information. 
439-4734. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PLANNING BOARD 
town hall. 7 p.m. Information. 
765-3356. 
VOORHEESVILLE PTA 
In the elementary school 
cafeteria, 7 p.m.ln.formation, 
765-3644. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road, 1 to 3 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

HISTORY PROGRAM 
~The Architecture and 
Restoration of 19th Century 
Public Buildings, M New Scotland 
Historical Association, Wyman 
Osterhout CommunitY Center, 
New Salem. 8 p.m .. Information. 
861-6022. 
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BETHLEHEM 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district offices, 90 Adams Place, 
8 p.m. Information, 439-7098. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall. 445 Delaware Ave. 
Information. 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUTTROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School. 247 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30to9p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lntormation. 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call fqr a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information~ 785-9640. 

BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Normanside Country Club, 
Salisbury Road. 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144, Cedar H!ll, 8 p.m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave .. 8 p.m. !nformatlon.-439-
2181. . 

BETHLEHEM BUSINESS 
WOMEN'S CLUB 
Normanside Country Club, 
Salisbury RoOd. 6 p.m. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scient!st, 
555 Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
lnformation.439-2512. 

LEGAL NOTICE, __ _ 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that the resolution published here
with has been adopted by the Town 
Board of the Town of New Scot
land, Albany County, New York, on 
the 8th. day of August, 1994, and 
the validity of the obligations au· 
thorized by such resolution may be 
hereafter contested only if such 
obligations were authorized for an 
object or purpose for which said 
Town is not authorized to expend 
money, or if the provisions of law 
which should have been complied 
with as of the date of publication of 
this notice were not· substantially 
complied with, and an action, suit 
or proceeding contesting such va
lidity is commenced within twenty 
daysafterthedate of publication of 
this notice, or such obligations were 
authorized in violation of the provi
sions of the Constitution. Such 
resolution was subject to a permis
sive referendum. The period of 
time has elapsed for. the submis
sion and filing of a petition for a. 
permissive referendum, and a valid 
petition has not been submitted 
and filed. 
Dated: Slingerlands, New York, 
October 18, 1994 

Corinne Cassac, 
Town Clerk 

SUPERSEDING BOND RESO
LUTIONDATEDAUGUST8, 1994. 

A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZ
ING THE ISSUANCE OF $365,000 
SERIAL BONDS OF THE TOWN 
OF NEW SCOTLAND, ALBANY 
COUNTY, NEW YORK, TO PAY 
THE FINAL COSTS OF THE ES
TABLlSHMENT OF THE 
CLARKSVILLE WATER DISTRICT 
AND THE IMPROVEMENTS 
THEREFOR IN AND FOR SAID 
TOWN AND SUPERSEDING A 
PREVIOUS BOND RESOLUTION 
ADOPTED BY SAID TOWN 
BOARD ON JUNE 17, 1992 AU
ll-IORIZING SERIAL BONDS FOR 
SUCHAMOUNTANDFORSUCH 
PURPOSE. 

BE IT RESOLVED, bylhe Town 
Board of the Town of New Scot
land, Albany County, New York, as 
follows: 

Section 1 . To pay the final 
costs of the establishment of the 
Clarksville Water District and the 
improvements therefor in and tor 
the Town of New Scotland, Albany 
County, New York, there are hereby 
authorized to be issued $365,000 
serial bonds of said Town pursuant 
to the Local Finance Law. 

Section 2. It is hereby deter
mined that the maximum estimated 
cost of the aforesaid Purpose is 

. ~65,000, and that the plan for the 
financing thereof shall be by the 
issuance ofthe serial bonds herein 
authorized. 

Section 3. It is hereby deter
mined that the period of probable 
usefulness of the aforesaid spe
cific object or purpose is at least 
forty years, pursuant to subdivi
sion 1 of paragraph a of Section 
11 .00 of the Local Finance Law, to 
becomputedfromAugust29, 1986, 
the date of issuance of the first 
bond anticipation note issued pur
suant to the original bond resolu
tion adopted to pay the Town's 
share of the cost of the establish
ment of such Water District, said 
bond resolution being dated Au
gust 29, 1986. It is hereby further 
determined that the maximum 
maturity of the serial bonds herein 
authorized will exceed five years. 

Section 4. The faith and credit 
of said Town of New Scotland, Al
bar1yCounty, New York, are hereby 
irrevocably pledged for the pay
ment ofthe principal of and interest 
on such bonds as the same re
spectively become due and pay
able. There shall be annually ap. 
portioned and assessed upon the 
several lpts and parcels of land 
within said Water District which the 
Town Board shall determine and 
specify to be especially benefited 
by the improvements, an amount 
sufficient to pay. the principal of 
and interest on said bonds as the 
same become due, but if not paid 
from such source, all the taxable 
real property in said Town shall be 
subject to the levy of ad valorem 
taxes, without limitaf1on as to rate 
or amount, sufficient to pay the 
principal of and interest on said 
bonds as the same shall become 
due. 

Section 5. Subject to the provi
sions of the Local Finance Law, the 
power to authorize the issuance of 
and to sell bond anticipation notes 
in anticipation of the issuance and 
sale of the serial bonds herein au
thorized, including renewals of such 
notes, is hereby delegated to the 
Supervisor of said Town, the chief 

. ' 
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fiscal officer. Such notes shall be 
of such terms, form and contents, 
and shall be sold in such manner, 
as may be prescribed by said Su· 
pervisor, consistent with the provi
sions of the Local Finance Law. 

Section 6. All other matters 
except as provided herein relating 
to the serial bonds herein autho
rized including the date, denomi· 
nations, maturities and interest 
payment dates, within .the limita
tions prescribed herein and the 
manner of execution of the same 
and also including the consolida· 
tion with other issues, shall be de
termined b_y the Supervisor, the 
chief fiscal officer of such Town. 
Such bonds shall contain substan
tially the recital of validity clause 
provided for in Section 52.00 of the 
Local Finance Law, and shall oth
erwise be in such form and contain 
such recitals, in addition to those 
required by Section 51.00 of the 
Local Finance Law, as the Super
visor shall determine consistent 
with the provisions of the Local 
Finance Law. 

Section 7. The validity of such 
bonds and bond anticipation notes 
may be contested only if: 

1) Such obligations are autho
rized for an object or purpose for 
which said Town is not authorized 
to expend money, or 

2) The provisions of law which 
should be complied with at the 
date of publication of this resolu
tion are not substantially complied 
with, and an action, suit or pro· 
ceeding contestin9 such validity is 
commenced with1n twen~ days 
after the date of such publication, 
or 

3) Such obligations are autho
rized in violation of the provisions 
of the Constitution. 

Section 8. This resolution shall 
constitute a statement of official 
intent for purposes of Treasury 
Regulations Section 1.150-2. 
Other than as specified in this reso
lution, no monies are, or are rea
sonably expected to be, reserved, 
allocated on a tong-term basis, or 
othe~ise set aside with respect to 
the permanent funding of the Ob· 
ject or purpose described herein. 

SECTION 9. Upon this resolu
tion taking effect, the same may be 
published in full in The Spotlight, 
which is hereby designated as the 
official newspaper of said Town 
for such purpose, together with a 
notice of the Town Clerk in sub
stantially the form provided in Sec
tion 81.00 of the Local Finance 
Law. 

Section 10. This resolution shall 
supersede the bond resolution 
adopted by the Town Board of said 
Town on June 17, 1992, authoriz
ing the issuance of $365,000 serial 
bonds. 

Section 11. THIS RESOLU
TION IS ADOPTED SUBJECT TO 
PERMISSIVE REFERENDUM. 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
WHEREAS, 1995Assessment 

Rolls have been prepared for the 
Bethlehem Sewer District and it is 
necessary to hold a Public Hearing 
with reference thereto, 

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT 
RESOLVED, that the Town Board 
h.old a Public Hearing with refer
ence thereto, at 7:30 p.m. on 
Wednesday, the 9th day of No
vember 1994, at the Bethlehem 
Town Hall, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
that the Town Clerk be, and she 
hereby is authorized and directed 
to publish a notice of such hearing 
in THE SPOTLIGHT, a newspaper 
published in Albany County and 
having a circulation within the Town 
of Bethlehem, on the 19th day of 
October 1994. 

The foregoing Resolution was 
presented for adoption by Mr. 
Lenhardt seconded by Mr. Webster 
and was duly adopted by the fol
lowing votes: 
Ayes: Mrs. Fuller, Mr. Webster, 
Mr. Lenhardt, Mr. Putney, Mrs. 
Davis. 
Noes: None. 
Dated: October 12, 1994 
(October 26, 1994) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Planning Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York, will hold a public hearing on 
Tuesday, November 1. 1994, at 
the Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, New York, at 8:00 
p.m., to take action on the applica
tion of Garry N. Guyette, Selkirk, 
N.Y., for approval by said Planning 
Board of a three (3) lot subdivision, 
2.6 acres located on the east side 
of Maple Ave., as shown on map 
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entitled, QMap of Proposed Subdi
vision, Property of Garry N. 
Guyette, Maple Avenue - N.Y.S. 
Route 396, Town of Bethlehem, 
County: Albany, State: New Yorkft 
dated January 5, 1994, revised to 
July 27, 1994, and made by Paul 
E. Hite, PLS, Delmar, N.Y., on file 
with the Planning Board. 

Martin L Barr 
Chairman, Planning Board 

NOTE: Disabled individuals 
who are in need of assistance in 
order to participate in the public 
hearing should contact David 
Austin at 439-4131. Advance 

. nolice is requested. This notice is 
sent to you as an affected 
property owner in the vicinity of 
the above-mentioned premises. 
Further information may be 
obtained from-the applicant, or 
from the Planning Board office at 

. Town Hall, weekdays during 
normal business hours (8:30 
a.m.-4:30p.m.). 

(Mrs.) Alice A Cirillo, CPS 
Secretary to the Board 

(October 26, 1994) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Planning Board of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County. New 
York, will hold a public hearing on 
Tuesday, November 15, 1994, at 
the Town Offices, 445 Delaware 
Ave., Delmar, New York, at 7:30 
p.m., to take action on the applica· 
tionofRSRAssociates,2050West
ern Ave., Guilderland, N.Y., for ap
proval by said Planning Board of a 
one hundred eighty (180) lot sub· 
division, 152+/- acres located on 
the southerly side of Feura Bush 
Rd. between Elm Ave. and Wemple 
Rd., as shown on map entitled, 
"SK-8, HASWELL FARMS, Pre
liminary Subdivision Plan, Haswell
Williams Property, Town of Bethle
hem, New York" dated 6 July 1994, 
revised to 17 Oct. 1994, and made 
by Reimann-Buechner Partner
ship, Landscape Architects/Plan
ners, Syracuse, NY, 

Martin L Barr 
Chairman, Planning Board 

NOTE: Disabled individuals who 
are in need of assistance in order 
to participate in the public 
hearing should contact David 
Austin at 439-4131. Advance 
notice is requested. 
(October 26, 1994) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, November 2, 1994, at 
7:30p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application 
ofCharles, Jeffrey and Mark Bryant. 
1280 New Scotland Road, 
Slingerlands, New York 12159 tor 
Variance under Article VI, Permit
ted Uses, of the Code of the Town 
of Bethlehem for construction of an 
addition at premises 1280 New 
Scotland Road, Slingerlands, New 
York. · 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(October 26, 1994) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlehem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, November2, 1994, at 
7:45p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 
Delaware Avenue, Delmar, New 
York to take action on application 
of Joseph Painter/Paul Nelson 
(Petrol), 294 Route 9W, Glenmont, 
New York 12077for Modification to 
a previously granted Special Ex
ception under Article VI, Permitted 
Uses of the Code-of the Town of 
Bethlehem for. c·onstruction of a 
canopy over gasoline pump island 
at premises 294 Route 9W, Glen
mont, New York. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(October 26, 1994) 
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D Halloween 
(From Page 27) 

to benefit the Make-a-Wish Foundation. 
• The Saddlewood Elementary School 

PTA has scheduled a Family Fun Night 
Friday, Oct. 28, at 6 p.m. with food and 
prizes at the school on Loralee Drive, 
Colonie. 

• The Colonie Youth Center will spon
sor a Halloween party at the Knights of 
Columbus, 328 Troy-Schenectady Road 
in Latham, on Sunday, Oct. 30, from 1:30 
to 3:30p.m. 

• The Shared Ministry of Presbyterian 
Churches in Watervliet, Menands and 
Loudonville is planning a Halloween party 
with haunted house, costume parade, 
games and refreshments (bring one to 
share) Friday, Oct. 28, from 7 to 9 p.m. at 
the Jermain Memorial Presbyterian 
Church, Fifth Avenue and Sixth Street, 
Watervliet. 

• Siena College on Route 9 in Loudon
ville will again host trick-or-treaters from 
the community on Monday, Oct. 31, from 
4 to 6 p.m. For information, call 783-2492. 

• Faddegon's Nursery, 1140 Troy
Schenectady Road, Latham, continues its 
Haunted Rides Friday and Saturday, from 
7 to 10 p.m., and Saturday and Sul)day, 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

• The Haven't Got a Clue Mystery 
Bookstore at 1823WestemAve., Guilder
land, plans author appearances, refresh
ments, raffle gifts and special treats for 
the kids Saturday, Oct. 29, from 11 a.m. to 
4p.m. 

• The William K. Sanford Library, 629 

Albany-Shaker Road in Colonie, spon
sors a Halloween party with scary 
stories, games, crafts, a costume parade 
and refreshments on Monday, Oct. 31, at 
7p.m. 

•The-village of Menands Halloween 
party and parade is set for Monday, Oct. 
31, at 7 p.m. Children will parade from the 
firehouse on Broadway to Ganser-Smith 
Park, wi)ere there will be refreshments 
and entertainment. 

Planetarium schedules 
star shOws for families 

The Henry Hudson Planetarium at 25 
Quackenbush Square in Albany will 
present two family star shows Saturdays 
during November, Nov. 5, 12, 19 and 26, 
and on Veterans Day, Friday, Nov. 11. 

"Bear Tales (And Other Grizzly Sto
ries) "will be presented at 11:30 a.m. on all 
dates. It is alight-hearted lookatthe skies 
that includes history, legends and as
tronomy. It is aimed at viewers 5 years old 
andup.Thosewhobringateddybearwill· 
receive a 50 percent discount on admis
sion.-

"More Than Meets the Eye" will be 
presented at 12:30 p.m. on all dates. I twill 
discuss how to observe the night sky with 
basic equipment. or none at all. It is aimed 
at viewers lOyears old and up. 

The shows costs $4 for adults and $2 
for children and senior citizens. For infor
mation, call the planetarium at 434-6311. 

A collector's item, loaded with information on Party u1Yn11u. 
Catering, Cooking, Restaurants, Invitations, Lodging, Loa;•mu 

and all the good things that go with a great time! 

I§§LJ[ DAT[.: NtDVIC.MIIBICJD 9TIW 
AD DLADLIN[: NtDVI~MIIBICID 311DD 

Call your advertising representative today! 

Louise Havens • Jo-ann Renz • Beth Ryan • John Salvione • Fran-;roise Yonce 

(518) 439-4940 FAX (518) 439-0609 

SpoTliGitT -NEwspApERs 
Suburban Albany's Quality Weekly Newspapers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

Serving the Towns 
of Bethlehem & New Scotland 

The Spotlight 

Serving the areas of Loudonville, 
Newtonville and Menands 

Loudonville Weekly 

Se!Ving the 
Town of Colonie 

Colonie Spotlight 

439-4949 
II!MIJ\~miiiG~fiiWill 
THE ONLY way to cover all of 
NYS is with a classified ad. Your 
25 word classified ad will ruri in the 
New York State Classified Adver
tising Network (NYSCAN), 90% of 
24? weekly ne~!}papers statewide 
for only $240. VOu can advertise 
your classified in specific regions 
(Western, Central and Metro). Only 
$97 for one region, $176 for two 
regions or $240 for all 3 regions. 
Visit The Spotlight. or call 439-
4949. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

IIW!:ii!\II;Jo:rlii!JQ!<$:r¥11!l 
CARS AUCTIONED NATION
WIDE!! Also trucks, motor homes, 
computers, boats, etc. Vehicles 
under $200. Call toll-free: 1-800-
436·6867 (ext. A-2860). 

1984 DELTA 88, front-end colli
sion damage, otherwise mint con
ditiory. $750 or best offer. 273-
7404. 

1985 TOYOTACAMRY, auto., air, 
Cruise, 4 door, excellent, $3,250, 

. 439-9217. 

Cousin 
BUD KEARNEY, INC. 
FORD·MERCURY·TRUCKS 

Rt. 9W. Ravena • 756-2105 

!i~§'il!lllm;ll 
BABYSITTING IN my Guilderland 
home. References provided. 
Snacks free. Call456-8384. 

CHILD CARE in my Glenmont 
home, full/part-time, Monday-Fri
day, 2 years and up, 439-3137. 

DELMAR: full/part-time, Monday
Friday, experienced, loving mom 
with references, 439-0121 . 

DELMAR: Playmates, lunches, 
snacks, activities, lots of TLC, ex
perienced, references, 475-1404. 

MY BETHLEHEM hor'ne, activi
ties, crafts and snacks provided, 
references, 439-8153. 

WILL DO DAY CARE, my home, 
Cass Hill Road, 1 mile from 
Clarksville, 768-4607. 

Nli$M HE~~~>wAlte!'il 
AFTER-SCHOOL. 3:30 • 6 p.m., 
Monday-Friday, 1st grader, in my 
home or yours, 464-0733, 9-5. 

BABYSITTER, PART-TIME, flex
ible hours, transportation needed, 
Delmar, 2-year-old, 439-6219. 

NANNIES LIVE-IN. Well-screened 
east coast families need your ex
perience with children, must drive, 
$250-$400/Week. Benefits, con
tract, agency support, 1-3 years. 
Apple Pie USA, 1-800-598-3807. 

SITTER NEEDED Tuesday and 
Thursday from 9-5 for 2-year-old, 
start ASAP, own transportation 
required, Glenmont. Call Kevin 
weekdays, 262-2366. 

SITTER NEEDED, my Delmar 
home, 5-16 hours per week, flex
ible days, 439-6084. 

lmiililtlills•§l!!§!!ri!Nwt,¥1 
VENTURE CAPITAL sources for 
seed money expansion funding, 
leveraged buyouts, start-up busi
ness, production and promotion, 
etc. Registered lnves.tors, 
(315)668-6073. 

HELP WANTED 

EXPERIENCED 
·DRIVER 

Deliver Spotlight Newspapers 
to newsstands Wednesday morning 

m company car. 

439-4949 

COME WORK wrm US! 
AMERICA WORKS OF NEW YORK, INC. 
Permanent Full-Time Work with Benefits 

for Public Assistance Recipients 
BECOME INDEPENDENT! 

To Find Out How, Call: 

465-5627 
AMERICA WORKS OF NEW YORK, INC. 

100 State Street, Suite 210 • Albany, New York 12207 
Some examples of current openings: 

Manager_Trainee·lO.OO per hour 
General Office Work 8.00 per hour 

Nurse's Assistant Training 7.00 per hour 
Administrative Assistant 7.00 per hour 

Factory Workers 8.00 per hour 
Claims Processors 7.50 per hour 

Maintenanc~ 8.00 per hour 

t:~~~~~~~~~:;~~~~:i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l,.,L-~•~!.~~7~~~~S~SE~UE~--~~~~7~~~~~-S~C~H~-~~~~:~~~-~A~D~Y~C~~~~~.NTY~~--~ . - . -~ -. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

LAUNDROMAT BUSINESS, 16 
speed queen gas dryers, 14 speed 
queen top load washers, 9 speed 
queen front load washers, many 
other items available, call for infor
mation, 274-4739. Ask for George, 
8 a.m. -5:30p.m. 

RETIRE IN 18-24 months, 
(800)546'0290. 

hilll!ii)iliiiaEt!'fAi;;~!MI 
BOOTH RENTAL -AVAILABLE, 
salon in Glenmont, 767-2898. 

f:'I!~CI.eANjiiii-1::§$1Tc;&'l 
CLEANING AND/OR child care, 
mature woman, responsible, ref
erences, flexible, 756-6372. 

DEPENDABLE, EXPERIENCED 
house cleaner, free estimates. Call 
Andrew at 475-7716. 

HOUSECLEANING: Reliable, ref
erences, reasonable, weekly, bi
weekly, monthly, 767-2572. 

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE clean· 
ing, commercial and residential, 
basic and heavy cleaning. Pl~ase 
call Becky, 439-781 7. 

RESPONSIBLE LADY will clean 
for you. Good References. Call 
me at 233·9509. 

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT, 
Delaware Avenue location, 1 of
fice, 510 sq. ft .. $425/month; 1. 
office, 360 sq. ft., $300/month. 
Heat and light included, no triple 
net. Call Greg or Burt at 439-9958. 

OFFICE/RETAIL. Over2,200sq.ft. 
in central Delmar. Call now for 
details, Pagano Weber, Inc., 439-
9921. 

STOREFRONT/OFFICE, 675 sq. 
ft., ground level, parking, 4278 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 439-0981, 
weekdays. 

li!lP@¢QI'IIP!Iflil'!$il;~i~%:Tiil 
TANDY COMPUTER with auxil
iary drive, printer and software, 
good condition, $350, 439-3903. 

l;li!iM!li!'Cifll#@l\ii!Jll!ltd~wl 
ALTAMONT PTA Craft Fair, Sun
day, Nov. 6, 10 a.rn.-4 p.m. Over 
70 Grafters • Follow signs from 
Route 20. 

tij~&~t;;®cf@ijciAt:4t$!2~niteEi~) 
ANOTHER CHANCE for you. 
Make a new credit file yourself! 
Not credit repair. Second chance 
credit guide. Guaranteed, $165.95, 
1-800-754-2317. 

BRAND NEW. Don't repair your 
credit filet Start a brand new one. 
Simpfe book· procedures lets you 
have a brand new file. Pioneer 
Services, (407)382-3030 or 1 -800-
377-9104. 

FEDERAL LOANS to homeowners 
or businesses for refin~ncing, re
modeling and catching up on bills 
or back-taxes. Private money also 
available. (Sank turndowns, self
employed, O.K.). No application 
fees, 1-800-874-5626. 

lll!!il!!ilflilf§OI!'IIM!I 
• ALLHARDWOOD,$125,fullcord; 

$60 face cord; 5 face cord load, 
$220. Also want standing timber, 
Simpson Logging, 767-2594 or 
284-2053. . 

liiliii'II~~:Tiil!&'llil 
CAT FOUND, male, very friendly, 
near Stewart's on 9W, Selkirk, 767-
2433. 
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ljli!!iW!!!tti!i\TifiiG~M®I 
SYSTEMS FOR HOME OR BUSI
NESS. Super efficient, warm, safe, 
significant savings from day 1 .. 
Easy install. Smart Home 438-
4772. 

l!i~'l'j~;,@W~H~!liit~~~ 
DENTAL RECEPTIONIST, full
time for orthodontic office in Del
mar. Experience helpful, 478-
9525. 

l!ii!\!#E$T4tll:FOtlf!eti'!fu'l 
1 BEDROOM, $435, no pets, 427-
7995. 

2 BEDROOM, $550, center Del
mar, 1st floor apartment·in brick 4 
unit with garage available Decem
ber 1 . Ideal for 2 adults or single 
person, call439-8237. 

ALBANY: Furnished prime 2 bed
room, 1 bath, new kitchen, deck, 
garage, secucity, lease, short term, 
$675, PO Box 100, Delmar, New 
York 12054. "Attn.: G.Z." 

DELMAR: 2·bedroom, $575, heat 
included, bustine, large yard, pri
vate driveway, 439-8342. 

DELMAR: Large one bedroom, 
heat, hot water, garage, busline, 
$550, 439-0825. 

GLENMONTDUPLEX,2bedroom 
apartment, wall-to-wall, central a/ 
c, hook-upsforwasher/dryer, large 
yard, quiet neighborhood setting, 
attached garage included, avail· 
able November 1. Security, lease, 
$650+ utilities, no pets, 462-4780 
or 434-8550. 

GLENMONT: 3 bedroom house, 
available now, $750+ utilities, 
Pagano Weber, 439-9921. 

GLENMONT:$650 plus, 2 bed
room, 1 1/2 baths, living room, 
kitchen with all appliances, central 
air, gas heat, 439-1962. 

NEWTONVILLE: 2 bedroom 
ranch, suitable 2, breezeway, ga
rage, fully applianced, $800+, 
lease, security, 785-8464. 

NICE LARGE 1 bedroom, resi
dential Albany neighborhood, 
$475/month including all utilities, 
434-9187. 

RAVENA COUNTRY apartment, 
small one bedroom for one per
son, includes electric, security and 
reference required, no pets, $400/ 
month, 756-8825. 

SLINGERLANDS: $585+ utilities, 
2 bedrocms, yard, hardw,ood 
floors, laundry hook-ups, 439-
2896. 
SLINGERLANDS: 1 bedroom 
apartment, heat, lease, security, 
no pets, 765-4723, evenings. 

THREE 1/2 acre building lots, town 
water, Feura Bush, 427-7995. 

MODELS AND TALENT searchl 
New faces needed! Kids, teens, 
20's catalogs, T.V. commercials 
and magazines. Cover Girl Stu
dio, Inc. Licensed Agency, 
(201)261-204~-

ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR: 
Cleaning contractor seeks ambi
tious, growth oriented individual. 
Prime pay and fringes. Send re
sume to PO Box 100, Delmar, 
New York 12054. Attn: Jesse. 

DAY CARE DIRECTOR, call426-
4510. 

ALBANY: Elm Street, 2 bedrooms, 
$510+ utilities days, 439-8191; 
evenings and weekends; 439-
9508. 

li\!1!l!Aii QTP.tll::I'~$AU$.;,rl 
BY OWNER: 3 unit brownstone, 
Western Ave., Albany, perfect con
dition, excellent income property, 
$149,700. Call465-1727 or 463-
7407. 

DOWERSKILLVILLAGE: Luxury 
2 bedroom, 21/2 bath townhouse, 
basement, 2 car garage, 
$105,000. Broker, 439-2967. 

FORECLOSED governmenl 
homes and properties! HUD, VA, 
RTC, ·etc. Listings for your area, 
financing available. Call toll free, 
1-800-436-6867 ext. R-2996. 

GOT A CAMPGROUND member
ship or timeshare? We'll take it! 
America's largest resale clearing 
house. Call Resort Sales Interna
tional, 1-800-423-5967. 

GOT A CAMPGROUND member
ship or timeshare? We'll take it! 
America's largest resale clearing 
house. Call Resort Sales Interna
tional, (800)423-5967. 

GUILDERLAND: 1 OR 2 family, 
ideal location, offers $105,000, 
456-5308. 

SUNGERLANDS~t>>,><~. 
New price on this spacious ranch 
with3bedrooms,2cargarage,hw 
floors, fireplace, screened porch, 
beautiful yard, easily modified for 
handicap access. Dir. off New 
Scotland Rd. (Rt85)Agent: Patty 
Lavelle- 421-6563 or439-2888. 

c 
DESTEFANO 

Real Estate 439-2888 

Just off Route 9W 
in Ravena 

From $145,900 

At Hillcrest Estates this is what's included: 
•Masonry fireplace •Andersen windows 
•Brick patio •Ceramic Foyer 
•Paved driveway •Oak kitchen cabinets 
•Full basement and vanities 

Not to mention law taxes, municipal water & 
sewer and treed lots_ 

Open 1·3 Sunday • Call 439-9906 

r:z! Roberts 
~ Real Estate 

BOSTON CHICKEN, Delmar, now 
hiring all shifts. Apply in person 
between 1 & 5 or call 4 n -9226. 

CLEANING PEOPLE seeking re
liable persons for part-time eve
nings, Wolf Road, latham areas. 
Own transportation required. Call 
Angela, Albany Janitor Service, 
449-5454. 

CRUISE SHIP JOBS. Earn $300/ 
900 weekly, year round positions, 
hiring men and women, free room/ 
board. Will train. Call (504)641-
7776, ext. C7264. Directory re
fundable fee. 

OFFICE ASSISTANT: 10 lo 20 
hours weekly. Responsibilities in
clude promotional mailings, light 
shipping, data entry and general 
office duties. Must have own trans
portation. Call Jeanette, 475-0175. 

OWNER/OPERATOR needed. 
Dedicated regional work. Call 1-
800-777-8782, Mr. Libby/Truck 
One. 

DRIVERS WANTED, own car. 
Earn $6-10/hour, wage, commis
sion, tip~, immediate openings. 
Apply Pizza Barron, Delaware 
Plaza. 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

OWN A HOMEI Home buyers 
seminar, Wednesday, September 
26, 6:30 p.m., Albany Public Li· 
brary, City Square Plaza. Cost is 
free. Presented by Margo Ander· 
son, M & TBankand Sandy Travis 
of Noreast Real Estate. RSVP at 
467-8145. 

f:HHr4WACA1lONJ'IillJTAI.iiG'iii•,J 
CAPE COD, EASTHAM: Com
fortable 4-bedroom home, sleeps 
10, near beaches, hiking, bicycle 
trails. Summer weeks $825; 
spring/fall $225 - $625, (785-
0022). 

CAMP WITH 51 ACRES fully in
sulated 24' x 24 two bedrooms, 
porch, unfinished addition, trails, 
great hunting, snowmobiling, x-c. 
$49,900. Barbara Stolen Real 
Estate, Chestertown, N.Y. 518-
494-4771. 

DISNEY I UNIVERSAL/ 
SEAWORLD. Howard Johnson 
hotel, fall special, $25, sleeps 4, 
4-8 day package !rom $114- In
cludes room, attraction tickets, 
breakfast, caii1-B00-327-7460. 

DISNEY'S AREA special promo
tion. Brand new 2 or 3 bedroom 
vacation villas, fully furnished, 4 
minutes from Disney. Complete 
vacation package, 50% discount, 
1 -800-949-27 44 or 1 -800-949-
2774. 

Just Listed 
One Owner 

Raised Ranch 

Large Family Room w/ 
Fireplace; 2 Car Garage; 
3 Bedrooms, 11/2 Baths. 

NORTHERN LAKE GEORGE. 
Log cabins, fireplaces, jet tubs, 
romantic weekend. Fishing, boat
ing, hiking, bikes. Call/write bro
chure. Trout House Village Re
sort, Hague, New York 12836,1-
800-368-6088. 

SOUTH-WEST FLORIDA. Peli
can Perch R.V. Park. Monthly 
rates $250 or $1 ,500for 6 months, 
30 minutes to ocean, close to 
shopping center, (813)639-4412 
ext. N.Y. 

, __ tM!Bf3'@;!itM081t..E ijQM_I$ 1.1!1~1%:-1~1 -J 
WE SELL MORE FLEETWOODS 
than anyone else in New England 
cause we sell -for less. Creative 
Financing, (802)247-3880, 
Fairlane Mobile Homes, Route 7, 
Brandon, Vt. 

f:d1zROQMMAtll:WANTEO','f I 
DELMAR, near downtown, 2 bed
room duplex, non-smoker, neat, 2 
1/2baths,deck, view, garage,$350 
plus utilities, 797-3126. 

Question: 
When Is a bel Herd? 
Answer: 
Clearly, for all your 
real estate needs. 

I --.--~ .. 

Isabel P. Herd 
Licensed Broker 

., 

ROOMY RAISED RANCH 
Well 
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DRIVERS. If you are looking to 
change jobs, J.B. Hunt is looking 
for people interested in learning to 
drive a truck. After training, you 
can earn an average of over . 
$2,000/month your first year plus 
comprehensive benefits, 1-800-
2JB-HUNT, EOE. Subject to drug 
screen. 

DRIVERS: Better respect and a 
bigger paycheck! OTR/shorthaul. 
Home weekly (shorthaul), as
signed trucks, great ·benefits, 
$1,000 experienced sign-on bo
nus. Burlington Motor Carriers, 1-
800-JOIN-BMC. EOE. 

I zR@IIt.imAm ¢l!FMCE$-ccl 

PROFESSIONAL 
lAND SURVEYS 

SINGLE MOTHER, a resident of 
Maple Manor Apartments needs 
your help 1 hour in the morning, 6-
7:15 weekdays, to place 7-year
old child on the school bus. Child 
is mentally handicapped, but physi
cally okay and needs your assis
tance getting on the bus. Please 
call ASAP, 439-1602 or 446- I 339. 

PART-TIME Custodial Services. 
Opportunity for dedicated person 
to complete general cleaning 
weekly, 4-6 hours. Send letter of 
interest to the Delmar Presbyte
rian Church, 585 Kenwood Ave., 
Dell)_lar, N.Y. 12054. 

I w~jti,'al!AI!rvwA.ItTeo wW£1?;1 
HOME RENTALS WANTED with 
option to purchase, BC Schools, 
call Joe Treffiletti at Roberts Real 
Estate, 439-9906. 

With a commlttment towards Integrity 

omce: 439-I9oo 
Home: 439-9061 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar. New York 12054 

PETER c. STANJELS, G.R.I. 
LICENSED ~ ESTATE BROKER 

Owrma 

October brings myths, 
ghosts & goblins. 

Do_n't let buying or selling a house be a 

-Linda Watt SCAftY ~Y1'EftlmCE! 

ffllt.~ 
JC 

LoriJ. Breuel 
REALTORS® 

Feel at borne with us. 

Go with a Real Estate Professional 
LINDAWATI 

Knowledgeable, Creative, Caring 
Call Linda Today! _ 

(518) 439-8129 
135 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054 

Blackman & DeStefano Real Estate 

OPENS DELMAR 
Thursday, October27 4:30-6:00 439-2888 
17 Tamarack Drive $24 7,900 out, private very large yard with beautiful 
Lge 01stom Col on private treed Jot. 4+ landscaping, inground pool, new family 
bedrooms, 2 1!2 batbs,lst floor study and room with built-ins and cathedral ceiling. 
sunroom. Hdwd llrs & remodeled kit Di- Directions: From 4 Comers. Kenwood 
rections: Delaware Ave., right on Village Avenue to left on McKinley. Agent: Meg 
Drive, left on Carriage, left on Oldox, right Gallup 
on Tamarack. Agent: Rosemarie Mosmen 4 Tamarack $254,000 

23HerberAvenue $145,000 
Beautiful Side Hall Colonial A bedrooms, l 
112 baths. Large living room with fireplace, 
formal dining room and beautiful nook. 
Lots of charm. Directions: Elsmere Avenue 
to right on Herber Avenue. Agent: Janel 
~haye 

14 StonewaU Lane $309,900 
Magnificent 4 bedroom, 2 1!2 bath Colonial 
in mint condition. Sunroom and finished 
basement. Huge master bedroom and bath 
with whirlpooL Hardwood floors, security 
system, professionally landscaped. Direc
tions: Delmar Bypass (Rt. 32) to Bender 
Lane, left into Stonewall Lane (The Mead-
0\.YS). Agent: Cathy Cooley 

91Jonlon8Ivd. $142,900 
Newly sided Cape on large park-like lot, 
hardwood floors, screened porch, walkout 
basement, within walking distance to 
Hamagrael Elementary School. Directions: 
Route 32 to right on Murray to right on 
Parkwyn to left on Jordon. Agent: Phyllis 
Richards 

42 McKinley Street $16 9, 9 0 0 
Just Reduced! 3 bedrooms, 21(1 bath Colo
nial in Kenaware. Hardwood floor.; through-

Five bedroom 2 1/2 bath home with newer 
rustom kitchen with skylight, hardwood 
floors, first floor laundry, brick fireplace 
and walk-in attic. Directions: Delaware 
Avenue to left on Village, left on Carriage. 
left on Oldox right on Tamarack. Agent 
Sue Battles 

17WakelieldCourt $164,900 
Just reduced! Brookfield Area ofDelmar. 5 
year old 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath, family
room with fireplace, deck, cedar siding, 
finished walkout basement and much more. 
Directions: Delaware Avenue to right on 
Longmeadow, left on Grantwood, right on 
Wakefield. Agent: Doris Reed 

81AdamsPiace $124,900 
Three bedroom, 11/2bath,2story dollhouse. 
Fireplace, hardwood throughout, move in 
conditiOn. Cbann galore! Directions: Dela
ware Avenue toAdamsStreet,lefton Adams 
Place. Agenl: Isabelle McAndrews 

356 Konwood Avenue$159,900 
Spacious 4 bedroom, 2 l/2 bath Victorian 
with wrap around porch, large lot, 2 car 
garage. Directions: Kenwood Avenue be
tween Elsmere Avenue and "4 Comers." 
Agent: Margaret Hazapis 
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~MJ~~J.;M; 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
CAREY 
SNOW 

REMOVAL 
Support your local advertisers 

756-9670 
!;:;:::::::;::::::;::::::;:::;::;::::;; (:i~,t~MiJ'PIIll~iiiiJJJJl I~J!Ijyi);ND$¢A~$1~,~~M . ~IIRfAINfii&ttllil 

IF~:::~~~H;~~===[tti;l J~~~ JJ.[ s~f;:~=~ ! ~~~~~!-~ ~. 
ASSOCIATES """"~-4"34-"'~30-~""""'"' M.,.. . uo·"""ClJLWRE ; contracto~ 

RE D n' ""' Free Estimates ARCHITECTU AN 453 North Peart. Albany. NY 12204 r T~t.rr rurrnn i 
INTERIOR DESIGN Wayne Wet/e1/deln I.Jl'ILLLu .. us:.u • RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 

ADDITIONS 
DECKS · 

NEW HOMES 
RENOVATIONS 
COMMERCIAL 

434-3602 

FREE Estimates Insured 

BnL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 

RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonl}' and Carpentry 

l1:~0f·CONTRACTORs·:·,~ "J 
New snd Repairs 

Concrete - Block - Brfck - Stone 
Roofing - Decks - Gllfllges etc. 

....-::---------..--, 
Additions • Decks • Windows t •• .. ••••• r 

Siding • Kitchens • Baths '*I iiid' 
ALL PHASE CONTRACTING HOME REPAIR & 

Building &Remodeling MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
Free Estimates Fully /nsur~d • Minor Repairs • Painting 
518-872-2691 518-767-2086 • W~l Repa;" • Mason.,. • Carpeni'Y 

• Plumbing & Electrical 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen - balhs 
• Carpentry • Porches • decks 
• Replacemenl • Siding 

Windows • Gutters 
• Additions • Basement 
• Garages Waterproofing 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

MISTER FIX-AIL 
All'fYpes of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience - Free Estimates 

CaD439-9589-AskForTooy Sr. 

l~¢t.EANING':SERVICE•l 

CORNERSTONE 
HOUSE- CLEANING COMPANY 

~ 4,~?~~:.:.1 mnm by Appoinunent 

M.&R. BtiFF,OWNERS 

Art's Cleaning Service 
Carpets • Upholstery 

Window Cleaning 
Senior Citizen Discount 

355-5452 

AU Residential Work 
Large or Small 

wmrn: rn:llll'TI'illi!l&'TI'!!:Illl 
Fully Insured • Guaranteed 

FLOOR 
& 

REFINISHING 
Wood Floor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations 
Commercial• Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SA.NDINGil 
351 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush, NY 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

Robert B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
FOllhe butwortmanshlp In bathrooms, kHchens, 1 

pordle .. addHJons, palr41ng, decb, ceramic tile 
won: or papering ll_reasonable plcel caD 

R. B. Miller I Sons 
................ 439-2990 

i ,..,.======== · tMH'oM!:i'Ni'~~ONt•l 
HOME 

INSPECTIONS 
NYS LICENSED 

ARCHITECT 

PROMPT SERVICE 
WRITTEN REPORT 

SIDFORD PECKHAM 
ASSOCIATES 

434•3602 

l!l18olfitiliill11 
SEARCHING FOR 

A PROFESSIONAL? 
Steven C. Ostroff Interiors 
PROFESSIONAL MEMBER A.S.I.D. 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
& DECORATING -

452-5470 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS• 
By Barbara 

Draperie8 .. -._
Drapery Alterati01111 
Your fabric or mine 

872-0897 

lANDsCAPING • COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 

A Complete Professional Service 

Bnan Herringlon 

767-2004 
Organic Methods Since 1977 

FALL CLEAN-UPS 
IJARY~S LAiiDscAPING 

861-7267 

• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSi':JRED 

439-7922 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
QUALITY WORK AT 

REASONABLE RATES 
FREE E.stimatfs 
Interior-Exterior 

FUDy lo!1ll'ed 
Staining & Trim Work 

' 439-2459 • 432-7920 
Ask for Rich 

llffil~2ti!\B~II 

c 
CASTLE 

R Painting 

E 
Papering 
Plastering 

35 Years Experience 
Free Estimates ' 
BEN CASTLE 

439-4351 

Residential· Commercial 
, New Construction • Resurfact • Ortveways 

M/ng An>u • Tentl/$ Courfs ·Seal Coaling 

. FREE Estimates 479•JJJ9 

Custom Painting. 
P~Piasrer 

& Deck Staining 
Interior -Exterior 

22 Year.; Reliable Experience 
in the Capital Distrid 

439-2348 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 

lnt!WiiWII!UJI\\fiNr;;!!'!,ll\1!1111 
·-··· 

"""" .. T ... Plumbing 

•

. Michael· 
Dempf 

475-0475 

Home Plumbing ~ 
Repair Work . • 
a.thWtem ArN · D 

Call JIM tor all yoUr. 
plumbing proble~ 

Free&tirM.tn • RMIOI'IIIble"RatM .. __ 439-2106 __ .. 

GENERAL CONTRACTORS 

439-3506 439-3623 
Fully Insured • Free Est1mates 

• Many References 

SNOW1'lOWlNQ 
Per Stann 

or Seasonal Contract 

475-0475 
Mlchlal 

Season Contracts 
Reasonable Rates 

Call 
Steve Van Wormer 

426-4937 
SNOWPWWING 
By Haslam Tree Service 

Seasonal Contracts 
or Per Storm 

Residential Snow Plowing 

• Professional Service 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Reliable Equipment 

Seasonal Contracts 
& Per Storm Plowing 

• Complete Tree 
• Pruning • Cabling • Feeding 
• Land Clearing · 
• Stump Removal 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

WALLY'S TREE SERVICE 
•. • Safe • Reliable . !!::= • Cost Efficient 

Local • 767-9773 
References Beeper 464-4845 

Ask About our WinterS ia/s 

-, ·-, 
· Sandy-'i I 

Tree Service 
sn.u 1977 

' ' : . FREE ESTIMATES 
459-4702 tULLY INSURED 

MIKE'S· 
STUMP REMOVAL 
Free Estlmates,tinsured 

Reliable Service 

439-8707 
1!1Wt.ND.OW:S-:"~1SIDIN(!;.If:j 
ALL PHASE CONTRACTING 

. - Building & Remodeling 

WINDOWS & SIDING 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 
518-872-2691 518-767-2086 

WINE 
The Perfect Gift 

WINE& 
liQUOR 

439-1725 

340 Delaware Ave . . . 439-~702 .. , "" . .o~war, •. .- · 
; , t' .I • II' I' J • I .1 J I'' I~ * io I'.,__. •• 4P ( • it .. a ,.,_ 
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FULL-TIME CAR WASH atten
dant. Must be reliable and have 
customer service experience. Ap
ply in person, Raindancer 
Carwash, 496 Albany Shaker 
Road, Loudonville. 

GET THE BEST real estate train
i~g in the industry. Start a suc
cessful career with the Century 21 
system. Caii1-800-243-0366 for a 
free career consultation. 

HAIR STYLIST booth rental, Del
mar, $70/week, 439-9309. 

HANDICAPPED PERSON seeks 
assistance weekend mornings and 
meal times, 439-4814. 

HOSTESS NEEDED, part-time, 
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays. 
APPly Casa Mia, Route 9W, Glen
mont, 463-4331. 

JOIN A WINNING team. We are 
looking for an individual that want 
to build a rewarding har.dware/re
tait career. Excellent opportunity 
for hardworking person, vacation 
and medical benefits. Call A. 
Phillips Hardware, 459-2300 for 
interview appointment. Positipns 
available in Altamont, Voorhees
ville, Delmar· and Colonfe stores. 

STORE DEMONSTRATORS 
wanted. Part-time, friendly, asser
tive, sates oriented individuals to 
sample products. Full training, 
good pay, flexible hours. Call 
(315)455·1519 or 1-800-761-
8929. 

TEACHER'S ASSIST ANT needed 
for day care center, full or part-
time, 436-78~. · 

THINKING ABOUT A CAREER in 
real estate? Noreast Real Estate 
is looking for enthusiastic, people
oriented individuals who give at
tention to detail. We offer a com
petitive compensation package, 
full-time support services, and 
modern offices. Our training pro
gram is the area's finest and is 
provided at no cost to you. Call 
Joe Sullivan at Noreast Real Es
tate for details. 439-1900 or 456-
0400. 

~---~-~~-~ COUNTRY SETTING, full ·care 
inside and outside, 767-2095. 

LEWANDA JEWELERS INC., 
Delaware Plaza. Expert watch, 
clock and jewelry repairs. Jewelry 
design, appraisals, engraving. 
439·9665-3p years qt servi~. 

E-~wn~Miil 
LEAVES, LEAVES EVERY
WHERE! Please call Ed to dis
pose of them. Also yardwork, call 
439-2831 .. 

lli!#i~~~~-1 
CEDAR PRIVACY HEDGE: Fall 
clearance, beautiful and bushy, 
4ft. tree, $14.00; 7ft. tree regularlY 
$95.00, now$19.95. Buy 10trees, 
we plant them free! Buy direct, 
Tree Farm, 236-6864. 

LOST CAT, gray tabby with red 
collar, young adult, neutered, male, 
439-0791. 

DINING ROOM set, solid cherry, 
drop leaf table, 21eafs, pads, 56" 
buffet and open hutch, 4 uphol
stered chairs, server on castors, 
excellent condition, $1,400, 439-
7759. 
DINING SET, Ethan Allen, dark 
pine, 12 pieces, 384-1279, 
Brenda. 

FURNITURE SHOPPING? Buy 
direct from North Carolina, Sav
ings up to 70%, Homeway Furni
ture Company, PO Box 1548, Mt. 
Airy, NC 27030. 

HOUSEHOLD SALE: 84" brown 
sofa, club chair; cedar closet, 
nightstand, miscellaneous smaller 
items, 459-8006. 

LOST LICENSE, for sale, #2 U
haul, httch and ball. Was $150. 
Selling $80, 439-6056. 

PIANO, apartment size baby 
grand, walnut case, asking ap
praised value, $500, 434-0992. 

PROTECT YOUR DINING room 
table from damage with a custom 
made table pad from factory table 
pad's shop at home service. Call 
1-800-882-5469. 

UTILITY TRAILER, 5' x 5', brake 
lights, excellent condition, $200, 
439-5155. 

WHIRLPOOLrefrlgerator, side by 
side, white, ice and water dis
penser, 21.6 cubic feet, five years. 
old, $500. Call Doris Reed, 439-
2888 or 439-6777. 

WASHER/DRYER, headboard 
and footboard, two beveled mir
rors, teak t.v., cabinet, 439-0575. 

WATERBED PRODUCTS dis
counted. Heaters $19.99, wave
less mattresses, $44.95, queen 
softside beds .from $299. UPS/ 
Fed EX delivery: Enormous selec
tion at wholesale prices, free cotoi 
catalog, 1-800-992-0873. 

SUNQUEST WOLFF TANNING 
BEDS. New commercial home 
units from $199.00. Lamps-Lo
tions-Accessories. Monthly pay
ments as low as $18. Call today 
for a free new catalog, 1-800-462-
9197. 

WOODEN SWING SET, 
Childcraft, good condition, $300, 
negotiable, 489-7470. 

I~Jo!Q!!1'~AOI$-.:W;:i:,;;.l 
TIRED of collecting a inonthty 
payment? We buy privately held 
mortgages. Receive all cash now. 
No fees. Fast closings. Highest 
prices paid! Capital Investment, 
800-583-1314 or 1-800-MTG· 
BUYER. -STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR. 
Bowrehairing.lnstruments bought 
and sold, 439-6757. 

r-!il$1CU:s@@MI 
VIOLIN LESSONS, Crane School 
of Music graduate. Magic of Mu
sic, 439-8955. 

fii!Wi@!i§Plll!lORIN<i+d$1 
BOB AND JOE papering and paint
ing, free estimates, 482-4741 or 
439-6301. 

QUALITY DECORATING, 30 
years experience, fully insured. 
Residential, commercial, interior 
and exterior, wall paper hanging, 
painting, maintenance repairs and 
power washing houses. Local ref
erences. Decorating problem? Let 
Tom Cur-It!! Call439-4156. 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpaperin9, etc. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes: 767-3634. · 

IIM1!Y~~-1 
PIANO LESSONS for all ages. 
Experienced faculty with music 
education degrees. Magic Of Mu
sic, 439-8955. 

Classified Advertising ... 
It works for you! 

Spotlight Classifieds World! Classifed Advertising _ · 
WRITE YOUR OWN... _._ runs in 3 newspapers Cot · 

Minimum $8.00 for 10 words, 30¢ for each additional ~ • ~~.r Spo~~L 
word. Phone number counts as one word. Box Reply ......, ... ,.... 1 1 U'f" 1 

$3.00. Business ads to be charged to account $2.50 ~~ 
extra. -~ 

Write your classified ad exactly as you want it to 
appear in the newspaper. Do not abbreviale. Tele
phone# is one word. Be sure to include lhe telephone 
#in your ad. It is not necessary to include.the category 
in your-ad. 

45,000 readers every week 
$8.00 for 10 words 

30¢ each additional word 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE-4:00PM FRIDAY 

for next Wednesday's papers 

rr 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

-------------------------~ I ,, 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 $8.00 10 

$8.30 11 $8.60 12 $8.SIO 13 $G.20 14 $9.50 ,, 
Suo 18 $10.10 . 17 $10.40 18 $10.70 19 $11.00 20 

$11.30 21 $11.60 22 $11.i0 23 $12.20 24 $12.50 25 

$12.80 26 $13.10 27 $13.40 28 $13.70 29 $14.00 30 . . 

$14.30 31 $14.60 32 $14.i0 33 $15.20 34 $15.50 35 

$115.80 36 $16.10 37 $16.40 38 $16.70 39 $17.00 40 

Classified ads may be phoned in and 
charged to your MasterCard· or VISA 

at439·4949 

Category ___________ _ 

I enclose $. ______ for ___ words 

or submit in person or mail with 
check or money order to: 
Spotlight Newspapers 

125 Adams Street 
Delmar, NY 12054 

Name, _____________ __ 

Address ___________ _ 

Phone, _____ .:_ ______ _ 

[!JiilliAiMTi!'iilMI 
THE PIANO WORKSHOP: com
plete piano service; pianos, mu
sic, gifts, antiques, 11 Main St., 
Ravena, 756-9680. 

i1 JIIJI3SlijllJUtlKilllMOVAL 'WI 
WE HAUlAWAYanything. Good 
Riddance, 1-800-428-5292forfree 

·estimates. 

l¥r~11Pec!ACS~:Rvlces:!F!:l>l 
"SITUATIONS WANTED" ads free 
to New York Press Association 
(NYPA) members. NYPA offers 
free classified ads to members of 
the press looking for jobs- in the 
weekly newspaper industry in New 
York State. Send your employ
ment ad to NYPA, 168~ Western 
Ave., Albany, New York 

CHAIR CANING, free pick-up and 
delivery, call 449-867~. 

DIVORCE, $SO. Bankruptcy, $90. 
New York residents save- hun
dreds, even thousands! Guaran
teed results. Free 24 hour infer· 
mation. Call now. American Legal 
Resources, 1-800-782-9533, ext. 
316. 

LIVE-IN AIDE/companion, dedi
cated, experienced, references, 
reasonable, 489-0719. 

GARAGE SALES 
DELMAR: 18 Carolanne Dr., Fri
day, 10/28, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. and 
Saturday, 10/29,8:30a.m. -1 p.m. 
Pecan china cabinet with table and 
chairs, furniture, household items 
and lots more. 

DELMAR: SATURDAY, Oct. 29, 
9 a.m. to 2 p.m., 23 Wicklow Ter
race. Solid wood doors, camping 
gear, general merchandise. 
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NYS COMMUNITY newspaper 
directory. A complete guide to New 
York State weekly newspapers, 
available from New York Press 
Association for only $30. Send 
check or money order to: NYPA, 
1681 Western Ave., Albany, New 
York '12203 or call 464-6483 for 
more details. 

l;@~i,ili'@ii!!iiiiil! 
ALL COSTUME JEWELRY, old 
silver and gold, glass, china, cloth
ing, draperies, linens,. furniture; 
from 1850-1950. Call Rose, 427· 
2971. 

OLD BOOKS, PAINTINGS, 
frames, civil war letters, Albany 
Print Club prints, travel posters, 
obsolete stock certificates, any 
older hand-written papers, Dennis 
Holzman 449-5414 or 475-1326, 
evenings. 

USED BABY EQUIPMENT: good 
condition, walkers, high chairs, 
playpens, etc. USED TOYS: Fisher 
Price, Little Tykes, etc. Call Kids 
Closet, 782-0529. 

In Feura Bush 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Houghtalings and Stewarts 

T.A.C.S. Autobodywill donate S15°0 

to D.A.R.E. for each 
vehicle repaired in excess of s5oooo 

During Nov. '94 & Dec. '94. 

Ollil &iffiU!IriOifflllriiffllliJiJ: 
Rt. 9W, Glenmont 
462-3977 

"Doing nice things 
for people ... 
and the cars 
they drive. " 

@tJHfflllilllllii!W i$®®llil: 
30 Corning St., Albany 

446·9360 

JONES SERVICE 
14 .Grove Street, Delmar 

439-2725 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models - Road Service and Towing 
• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes • Engine Reconditioning 

• Front End WalK • Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 
• Cooling System Problems • NYS Inspection Station 

Special Synthetic Blend For 
Hard Working Engines 

Specially Designed For 
Sport Utilities, Pickups and Vans 

~--OIL CHANGE SPECIAL---I 
I $ I 
1 Regularly 29.95 $ 1 
1 Introductory Price 25.00 Pius Tax 1 
i Includes New Oil Filter, Up to 6 Quarts i 
1 of 4x4 and Waste Removal 1 

L offer ends 11/23/94 with this ad _j -----------------------

__ ;~ 
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D Look 
(From Page 1) 

the document could become law if 
they are incorporated into the 
town's zoning ordinance and sub
division regulations. 

Glenmont resident Jim Dom
browski was typical of those who 
said the master plan was a neces
sity. "It does.n't slam the door on 
new growth, yet it helps us to main
tain our small town character." 

The LUMAC members, who 
labored over the document non 
gratis for five-and-a-half years, 
should be "commended for their 
diligence in completing such a 
huge task," he said. 

. .. 
one of several people affiliated with 
the Citizens Monitoring Southgate 
group, asked the town board to 
put some teeth into the document 
and "not let it sit on the shelf like 

. the Route 9W corridor study." 

"We all know what happens to 
comniunities that don't plan," said 
Karen Bonventre of Glenmont. 
'They end up overpopulated and 
congested." 

To prevent the cype of pollution 
and traffic that comes with large
scale development, she said, the 
town board should heed the 
LUMAC recommendation that 
shopping centers be limited in 
scale to 250,000 square feet and 
serve a local rather than a regional 
area. 

"I applaud the LUMAC plan," 

Williams said. 

Don't allow development to 
become so intense on the Route 
9W corridor, he pleaded, "that we 
can't get in and out of our drive
ways." 

While expressing overall sup
port for the master plan, several 
residents of Slingerlands com
plained bitterly about a LUMAC 
recommendation that a 15-acre 
parcel at the junction of LeG range 
Road be rezoned from residential 
to commercial. It is on this site 
that Price Chopper is seeking to 
build a 95,000-square-foot shop
ping center. 

Once this parcel is rezoned, 
''What's to prevent a commercii" 
explosion that could wipe out tfie 
residential character'' of the ham-

let? asked Bill Sherman of Slinger
lands. 

The LUMAC report specifically 
recommends that no major com
mercial expansion be allowed on 
New Scotland Road in Slingerlands 
until an extension of the Slinger
lands Bypass is built from the Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield complex to 
Cherry Avenue Extension. 

But Mark Haskins of Slinger
lands said that extension of the 
bypass, which is expected to oc
eur in the next five to seven years, 
would in itself do little to amelicr 
rate an "already bad" traffic situ
ation that would become even 
worse "once we open the door'' to 
Price Chopper. 

"! .commend the town on its 
plan," said Dan Baker of Slinger-

THE SPOTLIGHT 

lands, "but with all the vacant land 
in town, like the empty space in 
Town Squire (Plaza)," why do they 
need to rezone Slingerlands to ac
commodate Price Chopper? 

The five remaining members 
ofLUMAC were congratulated for 
their dedication and hard work. It 
was estimated that had the town 
contracted with an outside con
sultant, the cost of preparing the 
master plan would have run well 
into six figures. 

Besides Lipnicky, LUMAC 
consisted of Councilman Ted 
Putney, planning board chairman 
Martin Barr, Samuel Messina and 
James· Blendell. The plan. was 
dedicated to the late James A 
Coon, an integral part of the com
mittee until his death in 1993. 

"!just moved up from New York 
City, attempting to escape from 
the craziness down there," said 
Wade Olinzock. "I don't want to 
see Bethlehem tum into another 
Long Island or New York City." 

said Glenmo.nt resident Jim Wil- · r------------------...,;,-----------------. 
Iiams. At the same time, the town 

Joanne D'Amico of Glenmont, 

THE FIRST ANNUAL 
TRI-CITY 

board should not ignore the needs 
and concerns of residents living 
on Magee Drive who must rou
tinely put up with a "very bad" 
traffic situation on Route 9W, 

OCTOBER 28-29-30 
NEW SCOTLAND 

AVENUE ARMORY 
New Scotland Ave, Albany NY 

IUIANY'S LARGEST 
SELLING EVENT OJ 
THE FALL SEASON! 

Talk to the professionals who are displaying 
products l!C services for Home Remodeling. 

Home Improvement Interior Decorating, 
Energy Savings, New Home Building l!C morel 

FEATURING 
. HEALTHCRAFT COOKING SHOW 

Don't Miu The Gigantic 

SHED, GAZEBO 
& VICTORIAN 

PLAYHOUSE SALE 
by SKIP'S OUTDOOR ACCENTS 

DAILY Gin 
CERTIFICATES 
from CURTIS LUMBER 

FREE PUMPKINS 
FOR ALL THE KIDS! 

SATURDAY 
OCTOBER 29 

1'am·9pm 
SUNDAY 

OCTOBER 30 

10 am • 5:30 pm ........ ·-· .. 
OPEN THE 

HOME SHOW 

TREASURE 
CHEST 
ancl win 
valuable 
priz:esl .... ·-...... . 
MINI 

VACATIONS 
MAKITA 

POWER TOOLS 

for more info call 
1-800-237-6024 

J>y ALL SEASONS PROMOTIONS, Inc. 

presents 

A SAF~ HAllOW~~N 
TftlOK 0' Tft~ATlNC 

at Delaware Plaza 
. (f'OR All OUR llTTU' CHOSTS ANt) C09llNS) 

Monday, October 31st- 1 pm - 4 pm 
· Lookfor 

· · Giving away TREATS to all 
Trick o' Treaters visiting Delaware Plaza. 


